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1 THE WEATHER.

Fresh southerly shif
ting to westerly winds 
showers and thunder 
storms tonight and on 
Tuesday.
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ARMED PEACE PREVAILS 
BETWEEN WHITT AND BLACK 

IN SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

VOL. IV., NO. 270.

TWELVE PERSONS THE PROGRESS OF 
BEFORE THE REFORM IN 

COURT

THE WONDERS OF USURPING SULTAN 

THE WIRELESS 
’PHONE

MEETS WITH 
DEFEAT TURKEY

Caustic Comment by the Police Programme is a Liberal 
Magistrate at This Morning s One-Death of War Minister
Session—“Worse Than An-j 
imals,” He Said.

Three Hundred Killed and Five 
Hundred Wounded and Great 
Wealth of Booty Taken by 
Loyal Troops.

iConversing a Distance of 310 
Miles, and Can Cover 600 
or 700 Miles.

A Great Loss-Trouble on the 
Frontier.

Paris, Aug. 17.—The naval lieutenants,
Colin, Jeance and Mercier, the inventors T ier A 17.—A wireless despatch 
of a wireless telephone apparatus which recdved from Atxiel Azziz, the Sultan of 
recent tests have shown to be superior Kecord announcing the victory of his 
to anything existing, have achieved re- troopa over tbe troops under Mulai Hafid, 
markable success with their new mstru- . t]]e ugurping guitan. in an engagement

mrse At ;s SX £
•stere, a distance of about 310 miles, the ; defeat of the enemy was complete. The 
’.ransmitted words were somewhat faint j ]osscs of the adherents of Mulai Hafid 
at could be plainly distinguished, and : egtimated at 300 killed and 500 wounded, 

.he officers are confident that they can i Afi jmmenae amount of booty, including 
■ lake great improvements in the appara- j * large number of camels, was captured. 
Las, which has been the result of only I jhe booty was so great that the victors 
iour months’ experimentation, enabling were 0hliged to sell at quarter the market 
the exchange of conversation up to 600 : price ;n order to get rid of it. 
or 700 miles. Abdel Azziz at the head of a column de-
' Lieut. Colin is now superintending the ] {eated the Rehmana tribe, who were sup- 
installation of an improved and more ( porring Mulai Hafid, killing fifty of the 
powerful plant in an endeavor to make ' tribesmen and'taking 200 prisoners, 
possible the transmission of despatches i 
between Paris and New York.

Five Thousand Five Hundred Troops Patrol the Streets— l°duge ; Su%7^“t\^Ule7ZrVZ “bZ
t - looking over the prisoners on the bench, I death of the war minister, Redjeb Pasha,

Attempts to Set Fire to the Town, Were Frustrated—, X»:, m.
, i __ _ . . ’ . ! of his death and a post mortem examinatioa

Negroes Fleeing in Hundreds from the Place—The City wnr,c
v ■ '

Steeped in Sorrow at the Disgrace.

will be held.
The governmental programme, which oc cu

ti oseph Barlow’, he said: I pies more than two columns of the newspa- 
“JJid.rum ever do anything tor you?”

The

magistrate.
Ad<are

i pers has been published. Its salient features 
prisoner replied in tiie negative, j include a declaration that all laws and regu- 

“According to the police sheet 1 can ; iatiens not compatible with the new regime 
give you eignteen months and you blame | wjlI be amended; that the army, the navy 
rum only. j and all government departments will be re-

Addreeding another prisoner, he t*ard. organized and that non-Musselmans will b» 
“Golding, you can be lound drunk

I
just outside the- city limits to the south j money, the presence of friends, and re-
ea*t ehortly before midnight. Several latives with whom to visit, and proper y
shots had been fired, but so far as it has some totpS^
been learned, nobody was injured. The nis \ux 17 —Mrs. Earltroops returned to headquarters at the ® v£tim ™ the attack in Spring- 
county jail. The suburb is adjacent to ,r„ r„„„ ,Tar ;s in
the mam shaft of Central Coal Mine, * ^ abôut the identity of her assailant, 
where many negroes ,are employed, oouot auuui, .uc .he
Throughout the night headquarters of the In an interview, Richardson who
two brigades had frequent calls from was uncertain whether R^hardson who 
frightened citizenâ who requested protect- 18 ”ow a Prisoner in gt
ion from suspicious characters. man. i tWith the death yesterday of William She says, however that she s. almost 
Donegan, the aged colored man who was certain that he is the man but n the 
lynched Saturday night, .and Frank Dil- darkness which prevailed she could nottst&aas tt-sr-ss
known dead was increased to *ve. Eight nothing more than that he looks like 

not expected to recover, and the man.
Mrs. Hallam’s greatest concern is over 

the race from which resulted her misfor
tune. Although herself probably the 
most pitiful sufferer of the affair, she 
shows genuine regret over the general 

mur- bloodshed and destruction, and says that 
she would rather die herself than to have 
been its innocent cause.

Springfield, Ills., Aug. 17.—The claim of 
Richardson, the alleged attacker 
Hallam, and one of the negroes 

spirited out. of Springfield before the riot
ing reached an acute stage, that he could 

an alibi in the accusation against

Springfield, His., Aug. 17.—With nearly 
the entire force of the Illinois National 
Guard in control today, Springfield again 
ie ruled by law and order.. Fifty-five hun
dred armed soldiers patrol the streets and 
the fever for blood has abated, temporar
ily at least, among the wild element which 
ruled the state capital for 48 hours. There 
has been comparatively little disturbance 
since the second infantry from Chicago 
swept through the streets yesterday. The 

of the coming also of the Seventh 
Infantry and the First Cavalry, both of 
Chicago, had been heralded all over the 
city and this went far toward bringing 
about peace. The most overact of the 
night was an attempt to cut the fire alarm 
and telegraph wires at 7th and Wash
ington streets in the heart of the busi
ness district. With the wires down the 
city would have been practically at the 
mercy of the incendiaries who found 
fighting the buildings in which the neg
roes lived or maintained small business 
the easiest way of helping the rioting 
along. j

The man who would have cut off the 
fire protèction of the city was discovered 
on the roof of a building in the act of 
reaching for the wires. The rifles of a 
half dozen men from the troops who were 
on patrol in the square, were aimed at 
him as he climbed towards the wires. 
This affair is added to the attempt to 
fire the negro section of the northwest 
side of Springfield which was prevented 
by prompt action of the fire department 
co-operating with a battalion of the First 
Infantry.

A platoon of infantry was dispatched 
hurriedly to Harvard Park, a new'suburb

eligible tor military service. The programme 
around Courtney Jlay shore at the foot of ; promise3 that commercial treaties will be 
Clarence street any time. . j renewed and the best relations cultivated

When the prisoners had been disposed wlth a„ tfae „
ot, tils Honor ordered the officer to es- The ala0 announc„ ltl lnten.
cort them into jail, remarking, take   .. , . ,,J *,- , .. , , - ,f tions to endeavor with the powers to abolisht.-iem below. 1 m tired oi looking at • ,them capitulation and proposes to show that priv«

Joseph Barlow, arrested on Saturday IIe^R n0 lo”ger ex,B^
night, faced multifarious charges this The 8lt“tlon »f the Turko-Pmsslan from
morning and pleaded guilty to all. tie tler agaln is alarming, owing to the forward
was charged with obstructing the side- movement of the Imperial troops, provoked
walk on Marsh road, common vagrancy, »? chaotic conditions prevailing in the Per
iod; ering on the street, violently resisting eian districts.
the police, .using threatening language to The court has requested through ‘Amhas- 
hie step-îâtker, Abraham Beamish,, and sador Leiehman the approval of the U. A 
attempting to cut him with a jack-knife government to the appointment of Hues!» 
in Beamish's butcher shop on Haymarket Kiazin Bey, the present Turkish mtnietei 
square. Barlow is an interdict, and in at Bucharest, as ambassador at Washington, 
reply to a query from the magistrate he 
said he secured the liquor from two men 
who were geneous with their supply, tie 
was remanded.

William Golding, Cornelius Sheehan,
Edward Mullm and William Taylor were 
fined $8 each or two months in jail for 
drunkenness, and they selected the 
latter alternative. Taylor was also, charg
ed with using profane language. Both he 
and Golding were arrested on Clarence 
street. In imposing, sentence, His Honor 
said:

"Now you’ll have to work for the city 
for a while."

Charles McCarthy , was remanded for 
intoiicatipn. tie was released from jail 
but recently.

Walter Stone and Charles Tatten for
feited $8 deposits for 
judge stated that he i 
ed of accepting deposits for Saturday 
night and Sunday drunks. Concluding his 
Honor said “let them face me untü we 
find out where they ■procured the rum. ’

lÿltlém McNeill, arrested for theft of 
liquor from the Tied Ball bar-room, was 
again remanded, as was also Harry Ak- 
erly, the Jioy who admitted stealing the 
fare box from a street car.

John Lenihan, remanded on .Saturday 
for stone throwing in the West 'End, po- 
mised to behave and was liberated.

Beverley Miltidge was fined ffi for al
lowing his cows to run at large on Fort 
Howe, but the fine was allowed to stand.

Through the intercession of her hus
band, Ellen Murphy, arrested at his 
instance for assaulting him and their 
daughter on Friday night, will probably 
be liberated. The Murphy family ar
rived here last October from Maine. The 
husband claims that this is Mis. Mur
phy's debut in police circles, and that 
she had not been on a debauch for some 
years until last week, when she attempt
ed to jump into the falls from the Sus
pension bridge. Harrigan’s alley is their 
present abode, and since their advent in
to those quarters they have enlivened the 
neighborhood.

ST. JOHN SOLDIER 
DRANK TOO MUCHFIVE DEATHS 1

BY DROWNING Made Trouble on the Train--Al
most a Fight Over Football— 
Boys Arrested.

news

Two Young Men and Three 
Young Women Were the 
Victims. Moncton, Aug. 17 (Special).—The Monc

ton Soccer team, which is now well ahead 
in the Maritime Soccer League, defeated 
River Herbert at Strathcona, Saturday by 
a score of two to one. The game was 

and at times furious, specta-
one 
was

more are
the unknown list is still, figured at fif
teen. Springfield is steeped in the deep
est sorrow, but has determined to take 
the most vigorous steps to assert justice. 
One hundred are prisoners in jail for riot
ing and stand 'to -be- charged with 
der by the special grand jury which the 
states attorney is to request tomorrow,

A careful estimate places the number 
of negroes who have left Springfield since 
the fifiginning of the race war at 2,000. 
Of this number nearly three-fourths have 
gone out of the county On railroads and 
interurban lines. The rest have gone by 
wagon and on foot, and- are located in 
the rural districts.

The great mass of the scurrying blacks 
are still within the state. Some have 
gone to Missseri, Kentucky, Indiana and 
a few to the south. Some are known to 
have gone as fa* past the Mason and 
Dixon line as Louisiana. The lack of

New York, N. Y., Aug. 16.—The over
turning of a small rowboat off Ellis lsl- 
ind to-day caused the death by drawing 
of John Boydano, 28 years old, of F’all 

* River, Mass., and John Starboro, of the 
ume age, of this city.

Grand Isle, Vt., Aug. 16.—While 'bathing 
this afternoon, three young wo.sen who 
were staying at a cottage near Adams 
Landing were drowned in Lake Cham- 
olain. They were:

Miss Lucy Perry, aged 19, Plattsburg.
Mi» Sarah Disasway, aged 27, Platts-
Tg.
Miss Elizabeth Disasway, Brooklyn, N. 

i., age not given, a cousin of Sarah Disas
way.

According to the report of the accident 
• juch has reached here, the three young 
women were bathing together, when one 
of them stepped into a deep hole and sank. 
The other two went to her assistance and 
they also stepped into deep water and 
went down, neither of them being able 
to swim.
36k
recovered after they had been forty min
utes in the water. They were sent to 
Flattabmig to-night.

1AANS BROTHERS
ARRAIGNED TODAY

SAVED HER FROM
THE QUICKSANDS

• •!fast
tore flocking on the field on 
occasion when the Moncton team 
awarded a penalty kick for an alleged foul 
which gave Moncton the winning point. 
The situation looked threatening for a 
few minute’s, but order was restored with
out damage being done.

Two street singers who were in Monc
ton, Saturday, named Agelo and James 
Cacchione, were arrested at Shediac yes
terday on complaint of a brother that 
they had run away from home. The lack 
were aged ten and sixteen years.

A St. John eoldier, a member of the 
contingent which was going to Petewawa 
gave some trouble on the maritime ex
press Saturday night. He -had evidently 
been drinking, and when asked by the 
conductor to leave the platform of the 
car and go inside he refused and resisted. 
An officer was finally summoned* and set
tled the matter.

A 350 Pound Woman Insist
ed oil Having a Real Good 
Time.

i
i

prove
him, is generally credited here.

It is said by reliable persons, who have 
investigated the matter, that not only 
Richardson’s wife but a number of hid 
neighbors, white, as well as black, are 
prepared to swear that he was at homè 
until late in. the evening of the night 

’of the alleged outrage.

Had it not been for Ihe united efforts 
zof a half dozen men, encouraged by the 
words of their rector, who directed their 
labors., Mrs. .John Smith, of Freeport,
L. I., would now proDjably be ten feet 
under the quicksand at High Hill Beach.

The Presbyterian Sunday school held 
picnic Thursday and Mrs. Smith, who 

weighs 350 pounds, T^ent along. All went 
bathing in the ocean. When Mrs. Smith 
screamed it was seek that she was sink
ing in quicksand. Several men attempted 
to pull her out, but she continued to go 
down deeper. Finally a board was work* 
cd down under her, and on this she man
aged to crawl out. ‘ “

Nothing daunted* Mr*. Smith went in
to the water again, and soon was found 
slowly sinking m the same *pot where she 

first caught in the sands.
A" rope was put around her, and while 

dug frantically with shovels, others 
hauled on the rope, and finally drew her 
out. The strain completely exhausted her 
and it was a long time before she could 
be taken home.

I
drunkenness. The 

decidedly disapprov*
ar

ENTRIES FOR
THE SPORTS

TODAY’S NEWS 
OF FREDERICTON

INTHE
There was no other bather 

end no one on shore was able 
tfcslr assistance. The bodies were

. Rw*

DROWNED IN
THE M1RAMICHI

:
. > ;*> : ,'V' • 4a Goàd Field at Chattam Mi 

Aug 20th~Every Day dub 
Represented.

. . Z4-"...

Harry Beckwith Gets a Posi
tron-Caught m a Squall- 
Off to the Woods..

Newcastle, Aug. 17 (Special).—Herman Se- 
ba, a German or Swefle, aged 21, single, in the 
employ ot Ritchie's Mill, was drowned yes
terday afternoon while swimming. He ven
tured out too far and became exhausted. 
His companion, David Evans, was with diffi
culty rescued by other swimmers. Seba's 
body was not recovered. Seba came here 
three months ago on a foreign ship. Get
ting discharged for illness at Nelson. He 
is thought to belong to Riga, Russia.

' 1Was one of a Group Spying 
Upon the Movements of 
Visitors.

was

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 17—(Special) .— 
The following outside entries for the Y. 
M. C. A. sports on Thursday, August 
20th, have been received by Secretary J. 
D. K. MacNaughton.

100 yards—Harry Patterson and W. A. 
Hyalop, St. Stephen; i John Brewster, 
Moncton; A. W. Covey, St. John.

220 -yards—Patterson, Joe Wood, Monc
ton; Brewster, Covey, Stothart.

440 yards—Pesrcy Giggey, St. John; 
Clifford Simmons, Moncton ; Patterson, 
Hyslop, Covev. Stothart, Lea, Moncton.

Half mile—Giggey, Simmons, Hyslop, 
Sterling, St. John; Beveridge, Fawcett.

One mile—Giggey, Simmons, Sterling, 
Beveridge, Sill, Fawcett.

Relay race—Giggey, Simmons, Fawcett. 
Lea, of Moncton and Every Day Club of 
St. John.

Running high jump—McMahen, Bever
idge, Lea.

Running broad jump — McMahon, 
Wood.

Pole vault—McMahon, Lea.
Shot Put—McMahon, Lea.
Hop, step and jump—Wood.
Beside these about fifteen local entries 

will be made.

'imenNew York, Aug. 17.—Capt. Peter C. Hains, 
Jr., D. 8. A., who shot and killed William E.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 17 (Special).—Ex- 
Mayor Harry Beckwith, who has been resid
ing in the United States for several years, 
has returned to Fredericton and has received 
a temporary appointment in the board of 
works office.

A party of ladies and gentlemen from 
this city got a bad scare Saturday while on 
their way to Sheffield in a gasoline launch 
owned by the St. John River Log Driving 

They were caught in the heavy

4
Azmis at the Baysfde Yatht Club Saturday, 
was arraigned to-day In the first district 
court in Long Island City before Magistrate 
•Matthew J. Smith. Arraigned with the cap
tain was his brother, who kept back the 
rrowd with his revolver while hie brother 
»lew the man whom he asserted had ruined 
his home.

The two men were yesterday taken from 
the Flushing police station where they had
been confined during the night to Long Isl- - ... „ .
and City, where the magistrate read the ; Halifax, N.S., Aug. 17.—(Special) Hob- 
charge against them. As counsel for the men ert Hines four-year-old son of Capt. 
tad not arrived, the hearing was postponed I T ... jj.j mornimr as a re-until today, in the meantime the Hains , Lovitt Hines, died thin morning mtare 
brothers are being kept In the Queens county suit ot injuries received Saturday. ine 
ail. T. Jenkins Hains, who was first held little fellow was playing with matches 

charge of attempted felonious assault. and ^ tire ^ his clothes.
rushed to his aid and burned his hands 
badly extinguishing the flames* 
thought at tiret that the boy was not 
seriously burned.

An exciting incident occurred in Rock- 
wood Park last night. A lane off the 
roadway leads to the open clearing. A 
young man, accompanied by a lady, 
strolled along the lane and sat down on 
a bench. It was in the neighborhood 6f 
9 p.m. The couple were on the bench 
for probably fifteen minutes when a rus
tle was heard among the trees. Thé 
young man looked over -his shoulder, and 
he perceived no less, he declares, than 
nine faces peeping out. He dashed into 
the thicket, and succeeded in securing a 
vice like grip on the arm of a portly in
dividualj who did not anticipate such 
prompt action.

The peeper was unceremoniously dragg
ed into the clearing, but refused to div
ulge his name. After making several ineffec
tual attempts to free himself, he struck 
the young man in the face. In a mom
ent a lively struggle was in progress. Ev
entually the younger man triumphed. In 
the meantime the young lady had hur
ried for the park police, but met another 
man, who hastened back with her. When 
they arrived the affair had terminted.

The offender proved to be an employe 
of the city, who, it is alleged by various 
parties, makes it a practice to dog the 
footsteps of couples in Rockwood Park. 
He is a married man and is over fifty 
years old. In consideration of the dis
grace his arrest would cause his family 
the young man refrained from giving him 
into custody.

CARDINAL GIBBONS 
IN SWITZERLANDPLAY RESULTED

IN HIS DEATH
Rome, Aug. 17.—Cardinal Gibbons left 

here yesterday for Switzerland. Just be
fore leaving he was informed that the 
Pope had granted his request and had 
appointed several Washington ecclesiastics 

domestic prelates to the Pontiff.
This being the fortieth anniversary ot 

the consecration of Cardinal Gibbons as 
bishop, Cardinal Del Val, Papal Secretary 
of State, sent him from Castle Gandolfo, 

telegram warmly congratulating him on 
“The memorable Day.”

Company.
squall, which came very near sending the 

As It was, she shipped 
a large quantity of water before Commodore 
Bliss could get her to the shore.

G. O. Rainboth and J. B. Baylor, of Otta
wa, representing the Canadian and United 
States governments, are in the city to-day. 
They have been travelling over the interna
tional boundary between New Brunswick and 
Maine, rearranging the boundary posts.

General McLeod and J. W. Falr- 
a fishing

craft to the bottom.

His fathern a
as later charged with being an accessory 

M the killing of Annls. Before the arraign
ment to-day. Harvey Rockwell, who had been 
« close friend of William Annls, the slain 
man, turned over to the district attorney of 
Queens county a package of letters received 
recently by Annls, in which he was warned 
that his life was in danger. The Hains bro- 
themi when brought into court to-day seemed 
little disturbed by the proceedings. Gen
eral Peter C. Hains, father of the young 
men, was in court to-day looking after the 
Interest of his sons. Yesterday .young Mrs. 
Hains, who. it is said, had been on terms 
of close friendship with Mrs. Annls, wife 
of the slain man, and went to Fort Hancock 
on Sandy Hook in an effort to get posses
sion of her three children, who have been 
living with General and Mrs. Hains.

The body of Wm. Annls was removed yes
terday by a Flushing undertaker to his for
mer home In Claremont avenue, Manhattan.

as
THE ENGINEERS

It waa
WILL PROTEST

Ml Toronto, Ont., Aug. '17 (Special).—-It is re
ported that the Brothérhood of Locomotive 
Firemen and Engineers will apply to the Do
minion government ..for the appointment of
an arbitration board between it and the C. , .
P. R., on the ground that an engineer on the Washington, Aug. 16. The Baldwin 
Lake Superior branch was wrongfully dis- ! airship landed in Fort ^>4^ last nig t
charged on account of his activity as a after making a flight which broke all
trade unionist. The strikers at West Toron- records for aerial navigation in this «Jun
to regard this as the first step towards a try. For two hours and five minutes the
sympathetic strike. big military dirigible built for the Unit-

ed States army flew back and forth over 
nearly five miles in length in 

the official endurance trial.

OCEAN PASSENGERS Solicitor
ley are leaving this afternoon- on 
trip to the Mlramlchi woods.

One salmon and ten grilse were caught by 
the Hartt's Island salmon

AIRSHIP BREAKS RECORDSince the White Star Line established 
service from Southampton to New 

York the records for the year ending 
May 31 show that 42,000 passengers have 
sailed from Southampton on the White 
Star and American liners, or an increase 
of 11,043 passengers over the preceding 

The number of persons sailing in

a
local anglers in 
pool during the season Just closed.

employe of the Victoria 
before the police court this morn- 

illtreatlng his wife and 
After hearing the

(James Wilson, an
Mill, was 
ing charged with 
threatening to shoot her. 
evidence of Mrs. Wilson, Col. Marsh con
cluded that she was in a measure responsible 
for the trouble and dismissed the case.

Miss Sadie B. Hareis undenvént a suwess-
ful operation at the hospital on Saturday 
for appendicitis. _

PROBATE COURTyear.
the cabins was nearly doubled. Estate of Mary A. Brickley, widow of 

James Brickley, boatman. Last will 
proved, whereby testatrix gives Ellen J. 
Sullivan, wife of James G. Sullivan, $100; 
to her son, John Brickley, of Boston, 
Mass., stableman, $100. She directs that 
a tombstone to the value of $20 be. erect
ed over her father's garve. The rest of 
her. property she gives to Clara Augusta, 
wife of James Brickley, now of the Par
ish of Oromocto, farmer. Letters testa
mentary issued to James G. Sullivan, the 
executor named. No real estate, person
al estate $1,395. J. Joseph Porter, proc
tor.

D. R. Jack came in on the Montreal 
train at noon.

a course

DAMAGE BY LIGHTNING NEW TURKISH MINISTER
Constantinople, Aug. 17.—Osman Niza

mi Pasha has b,een appointed minister of 
war to succeed Redjeb Pasha, who died 
suddenly yesterday of apoplexy.

AROOSTOOK REJOICES
IN GREAT CROP PROSPECT

St. Catherines, Ont., Aug. 17 (Special).— 
ïwo of probably the fiercest electric storms 
this district has ever seen visited this section 
fluring the night. Some barns throughout
fl 1 strict were struck and burned, and several | .
farmers had haystacks ' burned. Lightning-; Dominion L.O.L. J\p. 41 will hold their 
•truck the transformer housè of the Falls j 40th anniversary m their hall Symonds

street tomorrow' evening.

MAN DROWNED
Halifax, Aug. 16,-Jolm Ling, under 

... in the Allan shaft at 
Lourdes, was drowned at Little Harbor, 
Pictou county, while swimming this ai-

CANOE UPSET
ground foreman

TWO DROWNED The Potato Crop Never Looked Better--Will Yield 20,000,000 
Bushels or More-Heavy Cut of Hay-Will Recoup Losses of 
Last Year-Big Game Plentiful.

power Co. and did considerable damage.
Thessalon, Ont.,Aug. 17(Special).—John Wil- 

lan and Chas. Finder, of Day Mills, went a- 
cross Lake Waqukobing in a canoe on Friday, 
taking Mrs. Willan with them. Mrs. Willan 
was left at McCormick's Bay to pick berries 
while they went to investigate some logs, 
saying they would, be back within an hour. 
They did not return and upon Investigation 
the canoe was found upside down on the 
north side of the lake. There Is no doubt 
that both men have been drowned.

ternoon.
He "and sfx children. Harry Roberts,old and leaves »

MANUFACTURER’S OPPOSE
CANDIDATURE OF BRYAN

widow
Who was with Ling, had a narrow escape 

rescued by his wife in an un- COURTENAY BAY BORINGS
and was 
conscious condition. The Courtenay Bay boring operations (Bangor Commercial.)

33, ts rr;:.1;*?1 , — »• a—. —
went outside after working in around the manager of the Bangor & Arooetook rail- 
bay, for some days and it is hoped that road, returned Friday night from a sever- 
good progress can be made. . al days' business trip in Aroostook county

H. M. Davy, of Ottawa, who » in during which he got a good line on the 
charge of the work said .they were doing bu8i^6s situation in the garden spot ot 
as well as could be expected under the Maine_ and als0 the outlook for the com- 
circumstances and if the weather is favor- in game «.ason. Mr. Houghton is very- 
able from now on, he thought they should enthusiastic over the outlook and foretees 
be able to make good headway.

The grain crop will be an early one and 
indications point to a good one, too. Fa
vorable weather has brought the grain 
already to the ripening point and some / 
farmers have already commenced to cui 
their product. Usually the grain is not 
cut in Aroostook county until after the 
potatoes have been dug, but this year 
things have been turned around and it 
is the grain that will be attended to first*

Looking ahead, Mr. Houghton predicta 
a very prosperous game season. According 
to experienced guides and woodsmen, game 
of all kinds and sizes wintered extremel> 
well, and there will be plenty of good 
sport for the most ardent sportsmen when 
the season opens.

The Aroostook and up-river people are 
looking forward to this year's crops to 
recoup their losses of last season and give 
them a few’ dollars over after bills have 
been paid. It is an encouraging situation 
up that way and one that will help thinge 
along from now out.

Mr. Houghton says that many sportsmen 
are coming to Maine this fall for the 
hunting and fishing. Despite financial con
ditions, he does not look for any decrease 
in the number of out-of-the-state sports
men.

The passenger receipts of the Bangor 
& Aroostook will, this fall, show a failing 
off, but in speaking of this Mr Houghton 
p^aid that it was largely due to a decrease 
in the local traffic Out-of-the-state people 
have come to Maine this season in as large 
numbers as ever, but Maine people have 
been staying at home to cut down •» 
penses.

THE DEATH ROLLThey Declare the Denver Platform Assails the Interests of 
Every Man who is Engaged in any Sort of Trade—The 
Labor Question Considered.

chemist and manufacturer of insulated 
wire died today at his summer cottage 
here’of apoplexy. He was at one time 
chemist for the Peruvian government and 

New York State Agricultural So-

■8 J. A. Jamieson arrived in the city on 
today’s Atlantic Express.

Clifford W. Robinson, M.P.P., of Mono- 
ton, ie in the city.

St. Louis, Aug. 17.—James W. Van times been practiced by some of the un- 
Cleave, president of the National Asso- ions.
eiation of Manufacturers, today issued an "Does he personally favor the legisla- 
.nswer to a recent reply by William J. tion of the boycott?” Mr. Van Cleave 
J3rj'an to an article by Mr. Van Cleave asks, and he adds that the country “is
B f v weeks ago, which pointed out cer- interested in getting a plain direct an-
* ' especial reasons why, according to swer from, Mr. Bryan on this point, and 

,r. Van Cleave, business men should in getting ' it just as quickly as he can 
vote against Bryan. Speaking today, al- give it.”
so he said for business men. Mr. Cleave Speaking of the guarantee fund which 
says that the injunction, tariff and bank- the Denver platfor urges for the payment 
ing planks of the Denver platform assail of depositors of insolvent national or 
the interests of every man in the conn- state banks, Mr. Van Cleave asks: 
trv who is engaged in any sort of trade. "Does not Mr. Bryan know- that this

■‘The falsity of the insinuation ill the vicious provision would penalize the hon- 
Denver platform and labor unions are set and careful banker for the benefit
outlawed," Mr. Van Cleave says, “is of the banker who is disôbedient and
shown by the fact that their members reckless? . Can he not see that this 
continue in their regular employments scheme would remove all the safeguards 

n every working-day in the year in ev- which our present laws have raised tip 
£rv 'town intlie United States.” against such plungers and grafters as

He tells Mr. Bryan that the National have worked their way into the control 
A^ioeiation of Manufacturers, like the 0f many of our banks? 
courts, has always recognized the lights “Is not Mr. Bryan aware that his 

f tin- unions to get any terms ‘fpom wild-cat banking scheme of 1908 would 
iployers, which, in amicable agree- bring chaos and ruin to the country 
ut, could be gained, hut that the as- quicker and in larger measure than his 
ntion always opposed the intimidation silver, debasement of the currency of 

?' violence which, he says, have some- 1896 and 1900 would have brought it?”

for the 
; ciety. successful season iir the northerna very 

part of the state.
in conversation with a Commercial re

porter, Mr. Houghton said that the pota
to crop in Aroostook county this season 
is going to be a big one. 
rains have come at just the right time, 

according to experienced potato 
have increased the production

File recent

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER and,i
growers,
of the potato fields at least 25 bushels to 
the acre.

town, the prey of melancholy reflections, Wasn’t that a surprise ? And the crowd Mr. Houghton says that he never 
and in a mood to grieve with his friends —like old times.” , tbe potato crop look better or such fine

Our esteemed fel- over the sad prospect. Tamesev rm tubers as those that have already been
inw ritizen Mr. “Dear me!” he said to the first one he J P * dug. The crop this year will equal, it

1 nes is me^- “What a hard winter there is “e me^ many persons. One was en- n0^ exceed, the crop of 190(5. which was
Jamesey • * ahead of us.” thusiastic over the watér sports at the largest in the history of potato grow-
somewhat disposed “Winter?” queried the other. “Who Brown’s Flats, another over the yacht ing in Aroostook county. Potato men 
to gloomy spells of said winter? Say—were you at Westfield race, another over the rifle shooting, ano-1 say that it will amount to 20,000.000 bush- 
late. and sees vi- Saturday? Wasn’t it great sport—and a titer over the band concert, anotlt^- over j els at least, if it doesn't reach larger lig
nions of hard times, corking crowd ? 1 tell you, we’re cornin’ Seaside Park, another over Rockwood, and uree of 23,000,000 bushels.
He buttoned up his all the time.” everybody was in high spirits and filled The hay crop, another ot Aroostook
pocket some time .Jamesey passed sadly on. He had no with enthusiasm. county's chief staples, was an immense
since, and had some stomach for these frivolities. But the “The best summer we’ve seen for one, and while it was not as large per 
thought of having next friend intercepted any reflections he years,” asserted one. haps as in some past seasons it exceeded
it sewed up entire- j might have been disposed to indulge by Jamesey groaned and passed on. Even them in quality. In fact, up-river fami
ly. This morning ! ehouting as they met:— the number of persons who can afford to ers do not remember of any better hay
he came down “Say—how did you bet on the game? go to jail upsets hie theory of hard times. | being grown than this year’s.

saw
A SAD EXPERIENCE.
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hTHE CHINA CLOSET—ITS CARE AND FURNISHINGSHint for Times Readers^ *

iFashion general tone of the room, or else cover 
them with a very thin hard wood ve- , 
neêr, fitted accurately, and tacked into 
place with the smallest rise brads Var
nish the veneer, and keep clean by week
ly wipings with a soft cloth wrung out 
in tepid water.

leave the shelf surfaces plain, and 
cover them with heavy linen cnt to fit, 
and ornamented with a line of drawn 
work. Heavy butcher's linen is best, 
though the soft toned art linens may 
be effectively used. Set one shelf apart 
for glass, preferably the upptv one. Cut 
the linen for it twice the shelf width, 
hem it all around, then double it and 
lay a sheet of white wadding just the 
shelf site inside «* The pad can be 
kept at fresh as the single covers, and 
will safeguard expensive glass. Big pieces 
of cut glass, especially punch and salad 
bowls, may break from the jar of being 
set upon a hard surface. More than 
that, fine cut glass has been known to 
break from the vibration due to heavy 
traffic about the house. Jarring of any 
kind may induce a fracture. The linen 
pad stops all this. It is moreover a fit 
and dainty setting for fine crystal. Never 
set anything inside a piece of cut glass.
To do this is to invite calamity. With 
a crowded glass shelf, put down the smaU 
pieces first, inverting them; then turn 
the bigger pieces over them, taking cars 
that they do not touch. But before risk
ing a big bowl thus upon its own nm. 
it is well to test it and see if it presses 
equally all around, as * 
may mean destruction.

Pressed glass and covered glass may be 
piled together with comparative impv' 
ty. Claret jugs can be hung from tht 
shelves—a corner position is best for 
them. Salvers and other flat things may 

In that case

of location. Home-makers have to accept 
the conveniences or ills that the landlord 
provides. Where choice is possible, let 
the closet* be convenient to the kitchen. 
But wherever it is located, it is impera
tive to have good shelves and plenty of 
them. A great many built in closets 
have shelves much too far apart. This 
is easy to remedy. Sometimes it is pos
sible to make the high shelves answer 
by screwing hooks on the under sides, 
and hanging there cups and mugs, little 
pitchers, and such small articles. Hang 
the saucers against the wall back of the 
cups by means of flat wire china racks.

The care of the china closet is a pro
blem which is sometimes difficult to 
solve, in these days of elaborate service. 
As with other problems, it is much sim
plified by the elimination of certain fac- 

I tors. Kitchenware, for example, ought 
to be kept within kitchen bounds. Pure 
ornamental objects of silver, silver-gilt, 
and cutglass ought likewise to be con
fined to the buffet. Furthermore, silver 
of any sort has no standing in «the china 
closet. Keep it in the original cases in 
a special drawer, or, better, in a smalj 
safe, especially if it is heavy enough to 
be worth much money.

A Dainty
One-Piece Combination Garment
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SiCorset Cover. Shirt, Drawers »■
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,! f8Si r/<$AU made from Nainsook, trimmed with neat 
patterns of lace and embroidery, no bands, no 
tapes or buttons to annoy, an absolute necessity 
to a well fitted form. To introduce this 

Combination Garment
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%H. G. MARK ll

àm*m. X

163 UNION STREET AND 
168 MAIN STREET, MONCTON

slight inequalitycl

\0,:■ \ lx$1.00 per Garment mmmWill sell them for 
a few days for

:u: mili* •y-'/t

t m \\ the '"helf^needs * a* pidded linen ^ at^theGood value at $1.50 and $2.00. Sent by mail 
to any address on receipt of price.

?! ll* i
back like the shelf proper, 
ing things by swinging them, so as to 
make certain they will not strike any
thing else.

Keep plates carefully sorted and piled, 
size and pattern together. Give big plab 
ters room on the lowermost shelf. U it 
it not property grooved for them tac* 
strips of lath along it, and cut the line» 
for it wide enough to go in and out 
Stand the platters on edge, the biggest 
next the wall, graduating them toward 
the front. With a very high shelf space 
they look prettier on end, the highest is 
the middle, and getting smaller toward 

Handsome covered dishes are 
in front of the flat

II

ii 1
A SENSIBLE MOUNTAIN COSTUME.

Since the exodus to the mountains has begun many fetching costumes have 
□een made up in coarse linen and duck, especially for the walking excursions, 
which are chief among “skyland” diversions. With the idea of not carrying an 
ounce more of weight than is absolutely essential, such suits are being made np 
with circular short skirts or those including not more than nine gores, buttoning 
at back, front or in both places from waist band to hem. Coats are box or 
semifitting, often with slashed seams and stitched -finished. They are distinguish- 
ed for the number of their pockets. »

/
Jm,m fouriff.

H
T/,

XX the sides, 
best set in a rowv .?

Make the most of every good bit. This 
is the first law of the china closet, and 
the second is to keep everything as clean 
as it can be made. Since nothing soiled 

_ ever goes into a china closet, it need ^ 
not he cleaned more than twice a year. 
Then wash everything in it, linens in
cluded, scrub the shelves with tepid suds, 
rinse well and wipe very dry. Then 
leave the doors open two hours and re
place the china. BEATRICE CAREY.

of the soft novelty fabrics.Two Attractive Models for any

Small silver of daily use is best kept 
in separate boxes in the buffet drawer. 
Count spoons, forks, ladles and coffee 
spoons after each washing. They are 

to lose that to keep the set full 
must watch them carefully.

OBITUARYardentchilly, and there was no 
meteor in the back yard to keep the 
temperature of the house at a grateful 
point during the night.

But his active, young frame quickly 
dissipated the. effects of a deep e U p 
on a draughty floor. He washed his lace 
and hands at the sink in -the scullery, 
and his next thought was for breakfast, 
a proof, if proof were needed, that he 
arose refreshed in mind and body.

In the Mile End Road ‘there are plenty 
of early morning restaurants. At one of 
them he made a substantial meal, and, 
on his return to the mews, he lost not a 
moment in carrying out a systematic 
search through all parts of the bouse 
and yard for any traces of meteor which 
might have escaped his ken in the dark-

There may be a double or even a treble 
row of the racks. In filling them, study 
colors as much as possible. With 
cere, put the biggest at the bottom, un 
less this arrangement disturbs the color 
soheme.

Well arranged and full of handsome 
wares, a china closet is among the best 
ornaments of a dining-room, • Tint the 
walls of the built in style to match the

was

I Mrs* Elizabeth Gilchrist
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Tremaine 

Gilchrist, wife of Dr. John Gilchrist, ^ of
this city, occurred on Saturday in her I Reduced to its lowest terms, the china 
seventieth year. Besides her husband, c]oeet holds only china,* glass ana heavier
she is survived by two sons, Dr. J‘. B. clay wares. In at least half the houses
Gilchrist, of Greenwich, Kings County, | ft « built into the wall. This disposes
and James Gilchrist, of Central Norton, 
and two daughters, Mrs. Helen Thomas, 
wife of H. H. Thomas, of Toronto, and 
Mrs. Maud Henderson, wife of J. S. Hen-
derson, of Maccan, N. S. Mrs. G. H. Brown returned to Ar

The body will be taken to Bloomfield bngton (Mass.), by train on Saturday, 
on the Sussex express today and burial ghe had been attending the marriage of in regard to the use of tobacco, and ee-
will take place on Tuesday in the family her brother, T. G. Gunn afid Miss M. C. p^^iy cigarettes, it is agreed on the
burying ground at Central Norton. . DeLong, of New ^ part of a very large proportion of medical

wa, are visiting St. John, the guests of authorities that a moderate use of tobac-
Mrs. William Fleming, Hazen street. co is of wholesome, resting and exhilarat-

FriwarH Murnhv a carriage blacksmith, I Akn Gardner-Brown, of Vancouver (B. ing effect- On the other hand, excessive
, .if 1 aTw, Trrfm Mumhv died C-), is visiting Rev. W. O. Raymond. use is dangerons to health. Excess dis-

6011 of te, , / , P J ’ cjty j jj Crocket, of th Fredericton Glean- turbs and destroys not alone the delicate
suddenly on Saturday^ tos home, Crty MdftSlstt M Wtody, but the mental
road. He ^ X.’ ’ J h w. T. Hooper, B.A., of Lennoxville, action conditioned on that mechanism.
^LdUrR^hard all at who supplied at St. Mary’s church during Admitting all that can he said m favor of
Alfred, ®1<*ard, F j the absence of Archdeacon Raymond, has moderate smoking, medical authorities
home, and the «re MF. J. | ^ Gagetown where he wifi take the still believe that in almost mne cases out
Mclnerney, Margaiÿt E., Agnes and Bea i vicœ da£in_ tbe remainder of hie va- of ten some degree of injury is liable to
trice M. The funeral wiU take place OTi Ralph* J. Haughton, of Boston, show itself in the second or, perhaps, the

church and interment will be made m of Mrs. C W.
the ne-w Catholic cemetery. , Fredenck A C1fa*=“n iU survev

Mr. Murphy had been conducting a for Montreal to attend the M<K5i!l survey 
carriage repairing establishment in Brus- camp before entering upon his regular 
eels street for several years. He was re- 8t““ie8' „ c.turdav for

who is seriously ill with typhoid fever.
Mrs. Norman Wyman, of Yarmouth 

„ TV J —J , I (N. S.), is on a visit to her daughter,Mrs. Bridget McBade, widow of Mi ' /,’fred Weils, King street, east, 
ohael McDade died on Saturday morning MM‘ ,nd Mra, J. W. Wickwire, of Bos- 
in the Mater Misencordiae Home She are visiting Mrs. Edward Henry,
had reached the age of 79 years, and had street
been an inmate of the home for the past Annie Conlogue is visiting friends
two years. Mrs. McDade is survived by . 1 . n
four sons and two daughters, but only “M £ V.‘ Morrow is spending a short 
one member of the family, Mrs. P Kane, p E Ialand.
of Winter street, resides in this çity. The M O'Connor and daughter, Josie,
others are Denis, of Bamesvilk; Michael, g paul are viaiting Mrs. O’Connor’s 
m Pennsylvania; Terence, in Buffalo, and t Mrs. Edward Ring, St. John,
John and Rose in Vancouver. There are *
also two sisters: Mrs. Charles Benson, of ’ p MacLaren, M.P., for North

’ ani,Mr9x, ^'5 ®UrJchl11’ of Perth, Ont., and Mrs. MacLaren are 
St. Martins. Mrs. McDade had many * ’ ^ ^ A McLeod> 199
friends who will regret to hear of her ^mg stteet eaat.
deatb‘ ' Mrs. Francis McCafferty and hep daugh

ters, Misses Edith and Gertrude, came 
home from Lowell on Saturday.

D. Arnold Fox will leave for Digby this 
morning.

Rev. G. A. Kuhring is expected to ar
rive from England today.

Rev. A. L. and Mrs. Bubar and daugh
ter, Reita, of Grand llanan, are visiting 
J. W. Campbell, 272 Pitt street.

Mrs. Nora. Griffin, who has been visit
ing J. W. Campbell, 272 Pitt street, has 
returned to her home in Grand Manan.

Miss Nellie Wilmot and niece, Ethel 
Bolley, of Somerville (Mass.), are visiting 
D. C. Fisher, at 298 Waterloo.

sau-

so easy 
one

will be known to Mrs. Wrigley, the James 
Street Laundry, Shepherd’s Bush.”

“Ah! The constable says you do not 
wish to be mixed up in the arrest of Ma
son. There is no neéd for you to appear 
in court, but—er— in such cases as yours, 
the—en—police like to show their—e 
appreciation of your services. That is so, 
Bradley, isn’t it?”

“Yes, sir. If it hadn’t been for him,
I shouldn’t be here now. Jocky had me 
fairly cornered.”

“You had no time to. summon assis
tance?”

“I barely heard he was here, before 
the window was smashed, and I knew he 

trying to get out the other way. You 
heard him, Anson?”

Philip looked the policeman squarely in 
me the eyes.

“You had just tâken off your greatcoat 
when the glass cracked,” he said.

Police Constable Bradley stooped to pick 
up his coat. He did not wish, this por
tion of the night’s proceedings to be des
cribed too minutely. In ifiovihg the gar
ment he disturbed thq packet of letters. 
Instantly Philip recalled the name of 
the solicitors mentioned by the constable.

“You said that a clerk from Messrs. 
Sharpe & Smith called here twice?” he 
asked.

“Yes.”
He picked out one of the letters, open

ed it, and made certain of his facts before 
he cried, angrily: '

“Then I want to have nothing whatever 
to do with them. They treated my moth
er shamfully.”

The inspector had sharp, eyes.
“What is the date of that letter?” he 

inquired.
“January 18th of this year.”
“And what are tfiose—pawn tickets? 
“Yes, some of my mother's jewelry and 

i here’” asked the in- dresses. Her wedding ring was the last
Most of them are out of date.

(To be Continued.)
CHAPTER X.

A Step Higher.
"This is the boy, sir,” said the police-

I - HINTS FOR HEALTHPERSONALSman.
“Oh, is that him?” observed the inspec

tor, sticking his thumbs into his belt and 
gazing at Philip with professional sever

ely day by flooding it with sunshine sni 
pure air.
HOW TO DRINK MILK. v

EFFECTS OF TOBACCO.

.ty.
Philip met their scrutiny without flinch

ing. He leaned against the wall with hie 
hands in hie pockets, one fit clinched over 
the pouchfùl of gold, the other guarding 
i diamond bigger than the Koh-i-Noor.

“I am sorry i I have only one chair, 
gentlemen,” he said, apologetically,

“That’s all right, my lad,” said the in
spector. “The constable here tells 
that you very pluckily helped him to cap
ture a notorious burglar. The man was 
hiding in this mews, aqfl it seems you 
first saw him looking in through your 
window. What were you doing at the 
time?” n

"Packing my portmanteau.
“Oh, packing your portmanteau.”
“Yes. That is it.” ..
He stooped and nonchalantly threw it 

open. His clothes and boots, and some 
of the other contents, were exposed to 
view. The inspector laughed. „

J “Not many diamonds there, Bradley.
“No, sir. I told you Mason was talk

ing rubbish.”
“Did he say any more 

the "boy who found the meteor. asked 
Philip, with a first-rate attempt at -a
^‘Wouldn’t talk of anything else,” vol- 
unteered P. C. Bradley.

“Judging by the way he dropped, when 
I hit him, I expect he saw stars, said 
Philip.

“Are you leaving 
spector.

“Yes, I must. The company which 
these premises intends to pull down on 
the first of next month.”

“What is your name?”
“Anson.”
“Ah ! I think I remember hearing some

thing about your mother’s dead, very 
nice woman, I was told. A lady, too.

“Yes, all that, and more.”
“Of course, that accounts fop your man

ners and appearance. Have you -found 
seme friends?”

The inspector's glance roved from the some

«7menteeand>'ttmw^sth.;1s busies'ro mate Tht youngster had not been favored by 
8 u T',arinnS any such extraordinary piece of luck.
**“Ves mn=i fortunately.” Simple chance had led him to put the

“Anvbodv connected with Sharpe & police on the track of a much-wanted 
(Smith’” the constable put in. scroundrel, and he had very bravely pre-

• “Shame & Smith ! Who are they?” vented a member of the force from being 
“TVin'q volt know? Their young man badly worsted in the ensuing encounter.

certainly didn’t seem to know "much about j A subscription would be made among 
7n7 mLmcnts He ha.3 been here twice the officers and men of the division, and 
looking for vou. The first time was, let they would give him a silver watch, with 

Monday, about four o’clock, a suitable inscription.
1 was on duty in the main road, and he The inspector noted the address given 
islTed m“ for some information. We came by Philip It was on the tip of his ton- 

j looked in but your door was locked, gue to ask his Christian name, when th 
The man on this beat this afternoon told ; constable suggested that they should ex- 
me that the same clerk was making fur- j amine the stable in which Mason had hid- 
ther inouiriee today, so as soon I came den. «, .!•cm night duty I strolled into the ‘mews They went up the mews. Philip lock- 
to find out if you were at home. That ed his door, extinguished the candle, end
• V. " T hLnened to see you.” lay down on the mattress, fully dressed,He Jmed Aovrard the inspector. with his newly bought rug for covering.

: e,ltU™rpacing his bag at the mo- He was so utterly tired, so exhausted 
ment sir and Mason had evidently been physically and mentally by the Sturm un 

d from the window by my footsteps drang of this eventful day, that he 
i_ .vl nrch ” sound asleep when the two men returned.

The inspector pursed out his under lip. They saw him through the wmdow.
“The whole thing is perfectly clear,” he “He’s a fine lad,” said the inspector,

■«id “Bov have you got a watch?” thoughtfully. “I wonder what he is g 
“Vo” said Philip, surprised by this j ing to make of himself. We might have 

ouestion. ! asked him who his friends were, but they
4 “Bradley he hasn’t got a watch,” ob-1 are not badly off, or he couldn t have got 
s-rved the inspector. He agrain address- that bag and his new clothes What on 
Philip. earth caused Mason^to connect him with

“Where are you going tomorrow?” that diamond story? , ,“I am nor quite sure but my address “It’s hard to say,” observed .the con
stable.

“i will look round and have
with him in the morning. Poor, little . .. .____.
chap! He’s sleeping like a top now. fo a perfect specific for all bowel com-

The inspector called at No. 3, Johnson s , piaintae It has been in use in thousands 
Mews, soon after ten next morning,, of familie8 for the past sixty-three years 
but the door was locked and the bird . we yet to hear a complaint of U

££, £ Si “7 bS“ ... sm™
night’s painful seclusion had sealed the Do not iet an unscrupulous druggist 
burglar's lips. He vowed, with fearful u ^to buying a cheap substitute.
“Thted^ffim, * for the'poheeman ’s el^nce ' Insist on gettmg Db. Fowl’s. Price 

had revealed the truth concerning the ar- 35 cento. Manufactured by The T, 
reet. But not another word would Mas- Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 
on sav about the diamonds, and for a lit
tle while the inspector placed hw over
night revelations in the category of myths 
familiar to the police in their daily deal
ings with criminals. # # .

There are two ways of drinking milk, 
the right and the wrong way, ana » tnfc 
jority of people drink it the wrong way. 
This is the chief reason why milk disa
gree® with some people. Milk must not 
be imbibed like water. It should be drunk 
very slowly, a sip at a time. Really, the 
best way is to take a teespoonfül at a 
time. There is a scientific reason for 
drinking milk slowly and in small quan
tities. Milk curdles as soon as it com* 
into contact with the juice of. the stoi 
ach. If a whole glass of milk is taken x 

draught into the stomach the result 
is a large curd through which the gastric 
juices cannot readily penetrate and act 
with the necessary solvent power.

After an extensive series of experiments Milk without question is one of the 
made by a distinguished pathologist, it is most valuable of foods. It contains all 
announced that beer, if taken constantly the elements necessary for maintaining 
and in excess, is a poison to the human the physical health of those who knojv 
body. Beer has been called a food, for it how 10 use it properly. Indeed, most peo- 
produces body weight. But then mor- pie would be better off physically if milk 
phine, phosphorus and other deadly poi- and entire wheat bread formed their Or
sons do the same. The** poisons interfere dinary diet. Especially is this true of 
with normal cell activities, which result delicate persons whose powers of digestion 
in a retention of waste materials and fatty have become enfeebled. Persons suffer- 
degenerations of the tissues. The increase ing from nervous prostration are not able 
in weight is, therefore, a pathological ra- to digest meat, and will find a purely milk 
ther than a physical process. While in diet of the greatest benefit, provided they 
appearance the beer drinker may be the imbibe it properly. 
picture of health, the medical experts 
know that he is a degenerate, incapable 
of recovering from mild disorders.

ness.
Amidst the earth and broken stones of 

the excavation there were a few frag
ments of ore and some atomic specimens 
of the diamantiferous material—not suf
ficient, all told, to fill the palm of the 
hand. But he gathered them for obvious 
reasons, and then devoted five vigorous 
minutes with O’Brien’s spade to the task 
of filling up the deep hole itself.

By lowering the flagstones and break
ing the earth beneath, he soon gave the 
small yard an appearance of chaos which 
might certainly puzzle people, but which 
would afford no possible clew to the 
nature of the disturbing element.

At best they might imagine that the 
dread evidence of some weird crime lay 
in the broken area. If so, they could 
dig until they were tired. But, indeed, 
he was now guarding against a most un
likely hypothesis. The probability was 
that Johnson’s mews would soon cease to 
exist and become almost 
the Island of Atlantis.

Moreover, he had a project dimly out
lined in his mind which might become 
definite if all went well with him that 
day. Then the ownership of No. 3 John
son’s Mews, would cease to trouble him, 
for Philip was quite sure the whole pow
er of the law would be invoked to pre
vent him from dealing with his meteor 
if once the exact place where it fell 
became publicly known.

O’Brien’s shop was scarcely open be
fore Philip was there with his remaining 
portmanteau.

“Arrah, Phil, me bhoy. where in the 
name of goodness are yet gathenn the 
bee-utiful, leather trunks from?” asked
th“Thi>nSis the last one,” laughed the 
boy. “I am off now to find a cab, a»d 
you won’t see me again until Monday.

“Faix, he’s a) wonderful lad entirely, 
commented the old man. “What sort of 
plundlier has he in the bags, at all, at 
all?”

In idle curiosity he lift the last addi
tion to the pile. It was normal, even 
light in weight. Then he nodded know-

“À lot of ould duds belongin’ to Mrs. 
Anson, I’ll be boun’. Ah, well, the Lord 
res* her eowl, ’tie she was the fine wo- 
man. I wish I had some one as clever 
as her to write for me to that thafe of
the worruld who thried-----”

(Continued.)

Edward Murphy
was

\

one

TOO MUCH BEER IS POISON.

Mrs. Michael McDade
as fabulous asabout me being

WHAT GOLF DOES FOR US.
One is at times inclined to ask what is 

there in golf to excite such enthusiasm 
among its devotees and in ,what does -to 
charm lie? The answer is that it is pre-. 
eminently the game by which health is 
promoted and in which, at any ratjp a 

desire to be proficient, it becomes 
necessary to" throw off, certainly for the 
time being, all business cares, trouble^ 
and worries and devote oneself to the 
matter in hand. Therein do the health- 
giving properties of golf lie. The obesity 
and degeneration of middle age, when the 
biceps have diminished and one’s energy 
is failing, may be helped by devotion to 
golf. It is pre-eminently in functional ner
vous disease that our Anglo Saxon game 
is to be recommended. No exercise or

to go.
but I intend to—I will try to save some 
of them, especially her wedding ring.”

was now dis-
FRUIT FDR BREAKFAST.

No breakfast can be, considered complete 
without fruit in some form or another. 
Fresh fruit is decidedly the best of all. 
A display of fresh fruit the world over 
at breakfast is the most commendable pro
ceeding. The presence of two or three 
kinds of fresh fruit at the table or three 
its appearance and attractiveness, and 
makes the meal much more inviting. But 
what is of greater importance is that the 
eating of the fruit at the meal is conduc
ive to health far more than if eaten at 
any other time of the day.

owns

Jocky Mason’s romance 
sipated into thin air. The contents of 
the portmanteau, the squalid appearance 
of the house, the date of the solicitor's 
letter the bundle of pawn tickets, offered 
conclusive evidence to the inspector s mat
ter-of-fact mind that the ex-convict’s story 

the effect ôf a truncheon rapidly ap
plied to a brain excited by the newepap- 
er comments on a sensational yarn about 

boy who had found a parcel tif' uia-

one

Mrs. Mary Kearney
Mrs. Mary Kearney, widow of Patrick I 

Kearney, died yesterday at 10 Somerset 
street, where she and her brother, Pat
rick Driscoll, formerly of the I.C.R., lived. 
She had been i^l for eight months. Mrs. 
Kearney was a native of County Cork 
(Ire.), but had been a resident of St. 
John for forty years. Her brother is the 
only member of the family surviving and 

! many will sympathise with him in his be
reavement.

was

HEALTH IN THE HOUSE. recreation is better fitted for the mentally 
overworked, the hysterical, the melan
cholic ; none so helps to preserve the con
certed action of eye, brain and muscle 
known as the psychological moment. None 
perhaps, with the exception of swimming, 
gives one so good an appetite; there :» 
not a more sovereign remedy for dyspep
sia, and as to insomnia, such a thing 
scarcely exists among the devotees of 
golf.

The man of the house should see that 
its mistress is versed in some of the aim- 
pier sanitary ideas other than the scrub
bing and dusting of the rooms. These 

naturally to every woman, but she 
sometimes forgets very important points.
One of the most important is the dispo
sal of the soiled clothing which awaits 
the weekly wash. Day by day garments 
and linen are thrown aside to go to the 
laundry or the home washtub. Sometimes 
this soiled matter is pushed into a bag, 
packed into a hamper or merely thrown 
into a closet, cupboard, or in a corner be- Men, wether single or married, knofl 
hind a piece of bedroom furniture. An a good deal about hammocks, yet a *i; 
immense danger lies in such treatment, regarding the most comfortable way 
This is especially the case in hot summer which to swing them may not come am 
weather or in winter, if that particular To obtain the curve which gives the 
room is well heated. The soiled linen gen- greatest ease of position the head of the 
erate6 germs and throws off poisonous hammock should be six and a quarter feet 
gases, which are inhaled by the occupants from the ground and the foot end three 
of the room. If it is a bedroom, so much and three-quarters. The rope that faster 
the worse. Soiled clothes should be aired the head end should be less than 
in the sun and kept in a room remote inches long, while the foot rope shea, 
from the bedchambers and living rooms, be four and a half feet long. This givee 
and the room treated just the same as all the best possible results in swinging, and 
other rooms in the house—disinfected ev- makes the position ideal.

come
John H. Jameson

Florence ville, N.B., Aug. 15.—(Special)
—John H. Jameson, a prominent citizen 
of East Florencevjlle, died this afternoon
of heart failure with complications after ,
an illness of less than a week. He was Cheese Croquettes.—Grate half a pound 
born in Richmond, Carleton County, a of American, cheese. Mix in it a scan 
little more than fifty years ago and in tableepoonful of butter, a tablespoon u 
1882 came to Florenceville where he had of milk, an egg beaten enough to rea 
since been engaged in harness making. it, half a teaspoonful of salt and a a 

His wife, a sister of Sheriff John R. of paprika. Mix to a smooth paste and 
Tompkins, survives him, with her two j r°ll into small croquettes. A 
daughters, Kate and Mildred, and one son milk to the yolk of an egg an 
Heber, who is engaged with the New croquettes m tins and then m cracker 
Brunswick Telephone Company. Henry dust. Then fry them ^ o{ a
Jameson of Richmond; Lee, of Philadel- ^rown color and have a soft in-
phia and Onsboro, of Minneapolis, are ^‘ serve them as soon as they are

ers. fried or the cheese will harden.Mr. Jameson was a highly respected m^ee6e pattiea._Cut slices of bread an 
citizen and will be greatly missed in the . . tMck gta the aUces into rounds
community. He was a staunch member of Wlth a biscuit cutter. With a smaller 
the Church of England, and in politics t t hole half-way through the

He identified
terPrdep0utbrthaem ^th^oveTto'brown. with grated cheese and set them in the

Fill the centre pTace A La Romaine.-Put two tablespoonfuls
ture as given for tbe_,c1°9_ , .J Eof. 0f butter into a saucepan; when it is mel-
them in the oven just long g ted auu four tablespoonfuls of flour, one-

James McDermott te° th,e cb“se„ P^ in,j, a wucenan one half a teaspoonful of salt and a cupful of
. , A L Italienne. Put into a saucepan one . „ When it is well thicken-

Sussex, N. B-, Aug. «.-(Special.)- cupful of milk, one cupful of vvater, one ”Uadf™ be‘aten yolk of one agg and two
James McDermott, a well-to-do farmer of tablespoonful of butter, one-half a t Mf| f ated cbeeae. p011r the 
Mackville, about twelve miles from Sus- spoonful of sa t and a dash of paprika^ ^Olespoo ^ a f,aking dieb> making a 
sex, fell dead on the floor of his bam at When this boik add a cupful of hominy ™ ^ or three.quarters of an inch
7 o’clock this evening. " Mr. McDermott, and stir until it is thickened a little, tbick Lrt it get cold. Sprinkle the top
who was seventy-five years of age, was in set the saucepan into a second one co ^ grated cheese and put it in the oven 
good health up to the time of his death taining hot water and continue co k g « Serve it hot.
and ate a hearty supper, after which he until the hominy is soft. Add a little
went to the bam, wher» he was found a more hot water if the mixture gets y
short time after fh^fire^ad^a^tablrapoonful of grated a monstrous rat Jumped on the back of

His wite died about six months ago at the tire, ic . ... ^ Hornlms of AlleKhenyville Pa but
her daughter’s home in Portland (Me.), cheese and spread the mixture in a^s he pinêh^d it against the celling ’ and’held i

. «v-.-r n- Wttd Strawberry to A large family survive—one son at home, layer one-naif an inch J“ , er it tliore until Ixts s°n came to his aid and , charles Miboky, 14. and James Robinson
*r s Extract ^ ^ ^ ^ _ the rest living m Portland and other tin. Set it aside to cool. When t y^ helped him kill It. 115, inmates of the juvenile asylum, on R*lïrJïZS. 1” r:„:' 1 ssrrtis -srs ™ ; ~.v ’irsx'i

Phili, ™i, shortly 71S.Û0 (Lo, 00.» d“h
He was cold and stiff. The weather A reewameu

WHAT CAN BE DONE WITH 
CHEESE

A TIP ABOUT HAMMOCKS.THT OLD AND THE YOUNG 
THE STRONGandTHE WEAK
During the Summer Months are Subject 

to Sudden Attacks of Bowel Disturb-1 
an ce Such as Diarrhoea, Dysentery,| 
Colic, Pain Ip the Stomach and Sum
mer Complaint, and the Children get. 
Choiera Infantum and Cholera Mor

se a re

bus.
MARINE NOTESDR. FOWLER'S EXTRACT 

OF WILD STRAWBERRY
was a conservative, 
with the Masonic fraternity, I.O.O.F., 
and the I.O.F. Much sympathy is ex
pressed for the family in their bereave
ment.

Donaldson liner Indranl, Captain Mitchell, 
went to eea Saturday afternoon hound for 
Glasgow, deal ladan.a chat

Schooner Lady of Avon, Captain Steel* 
cleared Saturday for Santa Srut, Teneriff®» 
with a cargo of lumber.

Donaldson liné steamer Hestla sailed trod 
Glasgow on Saturday for this port. She 
will load a full cargo deals to return.

British steamer Irlsbrooks sailed on Sat* 
urday for Brow Head for orders, with deal»

Battle line steamship Albuera, Captain 
Lockhart, sailed from Charleston (8.C.) ott 
the 13th for Jacksonville (Fla.)

The ship J. D. Everett Is now 141 days out 
from Brunswick for Bahia Blanca.

1

I

»
SARA CRANFORD.

I Mrs. 6. W. Brown, Grand Harbor. 
N.B.. writes : “I consider Dr. Fowl/-,
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THE TROOPS
CALLED OUT

SIGNIFICANCE
OF THÉ CONGRESS

SUDDEN DEATH OF 
J. DeWOLFE SPURR

W.B. M. U. TO MEET
IN AMHERST

RETURNS FROM
SASKATCHEWAN

«-Imitated STRENGTH FOR
HUMAN SERVICE 4

HARRY THAW k.:
The Government is Sustained Venerable and Valued Citizen

Succumbed in Railway 
Station Saturday Afternoon.

Mrs. W. F. Armstrong Who 
Organized the Union 30 
Years Ago Will Attend.

Sermon by Archdeacon Ray
mond in Trinity Church Yes
terday Morning.

;Dr. Kierstead Draws Lessons 
From Life of Samson—John 
H. Roberts Coming.

Entire National Guard of Illinois 
on Duty to Prevent Race 
War.

'»■

Shot the Man Charged With 
Destroying His Happiness 
Murder in High Life.

by About Ten Majority in 
House ef Forty. ; *

1L Lessons from the life of Samson formed 
.... , , the substance of an eloquent address by

Bayside, L. L, Aug. 15.—With the firm Pro{eggdr E M- Keiretead, of Toronto, 
resolve to avenge himself upon the man it t, Every Day Club last evening. He 
yhora he held responsible for the wreck- wag hcard by. a deepiy interested aud- 
ing of his home Captain Peter_Conover ^ which filled the haU. Among those 
gams Jr U S. A., son of Brigadier ent were Rev, E. W. Kelly, Rev. Z. 
Oeneral Peter Conover Hams U. S. A., £ Faeh of Hillsboro, Rev. J. W. Keir- 
jetired, today shot and mortally wounded thp Tabernac]e church, Dr.
William E. Annis, owner and publisher ’ , Fairville and a large number of
of the Burr McIntosh Monthly and a j^^Kln™ Com“^p^ple who desired 
number of other magazines Annis sur- i ^ J* meet yJ^ld friend. The 
wved his injuries but a few hours. muaical programme included solos by
t The shooting, which was attended by Webb Miss Elsie Barker, Mr. Mit-
several unusual sensational features, oc- • * \v,»00r,n

gOTSar-JMK e zA
înnTwho was about to take his wife the Every Day Club haU The speaker 

and a party of friends sailing, had just next Sunday evening will be Rev. Mr. 
stepped from bis yacht -Tam,” when he Docknlh of Moncto*. 
was met by Captain Hams, accompanied Dr. Keirstead, in his address 
by his brother Thornton, on the chib’s upon four points illustrated in > 
landing float. Before the two men had Samson. The first was that man s physi- 
liad a chance even to exchange a word, cal strength comes from God, and should 
the captain pulled out a 45-calibre auto- be devoted to noble service. The second 
matic Colt revolver and opened fire on An- was that Samson lost his strength when 
nis. The first shot went wild and Annis he altered his relationship to God. The 

*Hed to take shelter behind a fellow club third -was that the fault. was Samson s 
’Tin her, Lewis Harwayy who had Come own, and the fourth was that he was 
With hiM from the “Pam.” With great given another chance, 
deliberation, the captain thrust his arm Dr. Keirstead pointed otit that the ex- 
under that of Harway and fired five more perience of our first parents repeated 
shots at Annis, all' of them taking effect, itself forever in the livea of men and 

With the firing of the first shot, Mrs. women, and the lesson was that people 
Annis, who had watched the meeting of should never take that first step which 
the two men from the club veranda, set leads to all the other steps'■in a down- 
up a series of piercing shrieks, and a doz- ward career. Nevertheless there was an 
en club members rushed to the float to opportunity for even the most depraved 
the rescue of Annis. Before they had to rise from fiis depravity into a better 
gone a dozen steps, however,. they were 
«topped by Thornton Hams, the captain’s 
brother, ■ who threatened to - shoot the first 
yian who interfered.

..“This affair.” he said coolly, “is be
tween these two, and I’ll. shoot the first 
pian who attempts to interfere.” At the 
pame time Mr. Hains displayed a belt 
full of cartridges to show that he was 
prepared against any emergency.

Annis, shot twice in the abdomen and 
with a bullet in his arm and two more 
in the knee and thigh, was taken To ‘the 
Flushing Hospital in a dying condition:
; Upon arriving there he regained con
sciousness sufficiently to speak a few 
words, but these, according to the hospi
tal authorities, were to the effect that he 
preferred to say nothing in explanation 
pf the assault upon him. Captain Hains 
and his brother, who had calmly awaited 
arrest on the club float, were less reticent.
To Police Captain Rqthenberg, who ques
tioned -him as to -Ms motive, Captain 
Hains told of Annis’ having broken up his 
lome and that the course he had taken to 
finish him was the only one he conaid- 
ed open to him.
Che captain then asked for a telegraph
ink and wrote the following despatch 

x> hw father at Fort Hancock: “Have 
shot Annis. pome to Flushing police star

Regina, Aug. 16.—The latest returns 
from the constituencies in Saskatchewan 
indicate that the Liberal government has 
been returned with a majority of. ten.

The standing of the parties tonight is 
Liberals, 25; Conservatives, 15. Three 
ministers, however, have gone down in 
the struggle, Hon. Mr. Turgeon, in his 
home town of Ponce Albert; Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell in North Qu’appelle, and Hon. 
Mr. Calder, in Milestone.

Every provincial-tighter in the old 
house, who sought re-electeion, was sus
tained.

The defeat of the ministers is the cause 
of much comment. In the case of Mother- 
well, friends say that his opponent, a very 
wealthy quarter-breed, made a set on the 
minister for personal reasons and deter
mined to beat him if it cost 160,000. 
They say he also marshalled the breed 
vote- bn the Conservative tide.

As for Caldetie case, they eiplain it by 
saying that most of the voters m Mile
stone are American farmers who allowed 
themselves to be arrayed on the conser
vative side almost to a man by the presi
dent of the Haslam Land Company, from 
which they purchased their land.

The result of the elections is as fol-

Oonservative Seats —Xinistino, Ikist 
Mountain, Maple Creek, Moose Jaw Oty, 
Milestone, Moose Mountain, North Qu- 
’appelle, Prince Albert County, Prince 
Albert City, Pipestone, Pheasant Hills, 
Regina Co.unty, Souris, South Qu’appelle, 
Moose Jaw County, is probably Conserva- 
though the Liberals are claiming the seat.

Liberal Seats—Arm River, Battleford, 
Canning-ton, Oanora, Duck Lake, Estevan, 
Francis, Hanley, HumboU, Lloydminster, 
Mooseomin, North Battleford, Pelly, Re
gina City, Roethem, Red Berry, Saska
toon County, Saskatoon City, Saltcoats, 
Swift Current; Touchwood, Vondo, Wa
dena, Weyburn and Yerkton.

Athabaska election is deferred.

Death came suddenly on Saturday after-. Coming here from Burmah, Mrs. W. F. 
noon, to James de Wolf Spurr, one of the Armstrong, formerly Miss Norrie of. this 
moet widely known and respected feel-, province, this week will be present at the 
dents of this city. He was hurrying to annual meeting of the Women’s Baptist 
catch the 1 o’clock train, intending to join Missionary Union, which she herself or--• -■«"« “* >•“"*' st sr'-’sx-’tstat Rothesay, and had almost reached the 19 an(j 20.
cars when he sank uncoijscious into the Among the matters of special import- 
arms of a bystander. Mr. Spprr was ance to come up will be the consideration

medical aid was summoned. Skill, how tion in the laymen’s missionary jnove- 
ever, was unavailing, life being extinct. ment. Rev. W. T. Stackhouse, of Win-

Mr. Spurr, who was 88 years of age, nipeg, will be present and will deliver an 
bad always led a very active life. Of late address.
yearn he had suffered from a weak heart, Mrs. Armstrong will be accompanied by 
and his physician, Dr. G. A. B. Addy, had ^er daughter who is now in the 
frequently warned him of the possible m^j^ry field. She will have with 
consequences of over excitement. On her two Tamils, natives of the dist 
Saturday on account of the rain m the ^hict in Burmah in which she is, 
early part of the day ha was undecided laboring, who are on their way to Lon- 
about going to the Natural History, Bo- don to take the civil service examinations, 
ciety’s outing. The clearing weather, The following delegatee from St. John 
however, made him change hw mind, and wiy ]eave {or Amheret today: Wm. A. 
he took an early Innch and started for c Smith, Mm. R. C. Elkin, Mrs. E. L. 
the train. Rising, Mrs. W. E. McIntyre, Mrs. N. C.

It is not clear whether he took a. car Scottj Mre. Estabrooks, Mrs. E. M. Sip- 
or walked to the depot. On arriving preI1> M„ T. S. Simme, Mrs. M. Case, 
there he had barely time to catch the Miga Nan Estabrooks, Mrs. H. Everett, 
train, and hurried through the building. Mn) Huiti Mrs, XV. F. Burdett, Mrs. 
David W. Belyea, driver for the Canadian Goldingj j,Ire. j. 8. Smith, Mrs. D. Hutch- 
Express Company, was editing parcels at inson; Weight, Mrs. J. R. Richards, 
the train whdn he saw Mr. Spurr who Mm_ E Stranger and Miss Longmaid. 
was coming towards the cars,-sink to the 
ground unconscious.

He was placed on a stretcher and I. C.' 
fi. Policeman Smith helped to carry him 
into the baggage room. Dr. Addy was 
quickly on the scene but pronounced life 
to be extinct. The body was later taken 
to hie late residence, 184 Germain street.
There will be a abort service held there 
fhia evening and the body will be taken 
by boat on Tuesday morning to Annapolis, 
where interment will take place in the 
family burying ground.

Mr. Spurr is survived by his wife Han
nah, daughter of the late John Bennett, 
and widow of James Robertson, late col
lector of customs, and by one sister, Mrs.
Mary Harding, widow of John H. Hard
ing. There are three nephews, J. S.
Harding, F. J. Harding, agent for the 
marine and fishery department here, and 
Charles S. Harding, merchant, Mountain 
street, Montreal, who is at present in 
this city. Mre. Emma A. McBride, wife 
of J. T. McBride, Porcheeter street, Mon
treal, is a niece.

Up to the tints, of hie sudden death,
Mr. Spurr was apparently in the enjoy
ment of good health. He had spent the 
last six weeks fishing on his salmon 
grounds at Doyle Station, Newfoundland.
He was an enthusiast in everything per
taining to fishing and hunting, and from 
1880 to 1893 was chief game commissioner 
for the province. He was also prominent 
in the local golf dub and his fellow mem
bers of that body will miss him. He was 
president of the St. John Board of Trade 
from 1890 to 1891 inclusive. He was also 
an active member of St. George s Society 
and occupied the position of president in 
1892.

In Trinity church yesterday morning, 
eircbdeeson Raymond preached an inter
esting and instructive sermon on tne sub
ject of the great Pan-anglican congress, 
recently held in London. He spoke of its 
far reaching effects, of the wide scope of 
the subjects discussed and of the import
ance of the work accomplished.

In his opening remarks, Archdeacon
Raymond expreSsfed the opinion that this - ,
great gathering had opened a new page city. Two deaths due to the violence'll 

-in the history, of Anglo-Saxon Christianity. Friday and Saturday occurred in St 
One of its effects in England would as- John’s Hospital today. William Donbi 
suredly be something approaching a revo- gan, an aged negro, whose throat wat 
lution in missionary efforts abroad and in : cut last night and Frank Delmore, shot 
social efforts at home. Great as was the | through the lungs on Friday night, died 
Uplift to the delegates from all parts of their wounds. This brings the list of 
of the world and inspiring as were violent deaths during the race trouble» 
the themes that had been considered, he up to five.
^relieved the effect of the meetings upon The trouble started Friday night wher 
tiie qtt*rK3f in England itself, would be i Lewis Johnson £ white), aged 17,
'ÿven ^gfcwier. The congress, contrary to j'Scott Burton (white), aged 70, were 
-(lie expectation of some, succeeded in the ed and Charles Hunter (colored), was 
really memorable achievement of impres- lynched, 75 people were injured and two 
sing that modem Babylon—London. Im- score qf houses, mostly occupied by ne- 
pressing it, too, at the height of the sea- groes, were burned as the result of an 
eon, when moet enslaved by its pitilere attempt by a mob to lynch the negro, 
-masters—Profit and Pleasure. who had assaulted a white woman. Af-

Speaking in general terms of the Con- ter a njght of riot, arson, and slaughter, 
gress, Archdeacon Raymond said that in state troops called out by the govern* 
the jeiÿSd- -of' attendance; in the variety mCnt succeeded in restoring a semblable 
and entnusiasm of the meetings, it had 0f order and stopping the fire, 
surpassed any other assembly in the his- At a conference in the governor’s office 
tory of English speaking Christianity, this afternoon, steps were taken to notify 
Night after night, the great Albert Hall the negro residents of the suburban die- 
had been filled by audiences approaching tricts to come into the state arsenal fo> 
2 not exceeding 10,000 people. There the night. The scattered settlements 6X- 
were more than 1,000 delegates present tending around the outskirts of the city 
-from all over the world besides a daily present'toozgreat a field f&r even the hig 
attendance of more than 7,000 persons body of troops here now. It was the idea 
who held “membership tickets,” and in cf the military authorities that the most 
addition, 32,000 free tickets had been sup- effective work could be done with, the 
plied. The Congress met morning and danger spots as restricted as possible, 
afternoon at a dozen different large assem- -Governor Deneen today said that he 
bly halls in various parts of London. No wanted to protect the city so that the 

individual could take in a tithe of the fleeing negroes could return in safety, 
meetings, and when the delegates had had “tVe can protect them here and we can’t 
time to read and digest .the seven-volumes when they scatter about the country,” 
shortly to appear, containing papers read 6ajd the governor. If they come back 
and; reports of what was said in the de- we will give them food and - shelter in 
hqtes, they wpuld have a better idea of government, tents.
whai the congress had been than any one Chicago, Aug. 16.—Five hundred mem- 
can have as yet. beta pf tlye congregation of Quinn Chapel,

While they rejoiced in the inspiration a leading negro church, today were told 
of so remarkable a gathering, the dele- by their pastor, Rev. D. P. Robert», to 
gates had returned to their homes with arm themselves and be prepared to de
earnest purpose and with little exultation, fend their homes in the event of an out- 
realizing as never before what remains to break here similar to that at Springfield- 
be done by the Christian church, and the 
need of union among Christians of every

Springfield, Ill., Aug. 18.—With the er< 
rival of the Second and the Seventh In
fantry Regiments, I. N. G., and two 
squadrons of the First Cavalry, all from 
Chicago, today, tl.e entire National Guard 
of Illinois, wit? the exception of the 

I Sixth Infantry and the Eighth Infantry 
(colored), is on duty in Springfield to
night. In all 4,200 guardsmen are in tfie

s
i, dwelt 
the life

ARMY IMMIGRANTS 
GOT GOOD PLACES

;Salvation Army Brought 6,000 
Immigrants to Canada This 
Year, Mostly to Follow Agri
cultural Pursuits.

life. -I. ;

It was not enough to have laws and 
regulations. There must be tiré gospel 
of sendee. That man did not save himself 
who Fried, to sàVe only himself. Let him 
go out where some shipwrecked soul need
ed assistance arid in saving' (hat one he 
might also save himself. Dr. Keirstead 
pointed out how the drink habit not only 
injured man physically, but lowered his 
moral tone and blinded him to : the higher 
things of life. He made a powerful ap
peal to young men to dedicatg their pow- 

to the higher service and he true to 
the best they knew.

one

(Toronto News.)
Colonel Howell, of the Immigration De

partment of the Salvation Army in Can
ada, has returned from hie annual trip 
to England.

This year we brought over six thou
sand souls, and the immigration work is 
finished now till next year,” said Colonel 
Howell.

“Did you have any difficulty in placing 
these people?” he was asked.

“Every man had a situation on a farm 
before he left. In finding places for them, 
we avoid the cities and congested dis
tricts, and confine the immigrants to 
' agricultural pursuits. We have kept ail 
who came over with us last year in sight, 
arid onr report shows that practically all 
have remained in the situations wherein 
we placed them.”

“Did you find any improvement in the 
labor situation in England?”

“No. It seems worse than ever. There 
are more unemployed thari ever before. 
Many of these people are anxious to come 
to Canada, but our government’s discour
aging attitude towards emigration has 
stopped them. There is no difficulty in 
getting people. The difficulty lies in 
bringing over the right kind. What we 
want are cheerful, optimistic families of 
the Mark Tapley type, ready to work 
hard and do their best foj- the ‘country. 
The basis we work upA is the benefit 
to the individual and tne benefit to the 
country.”

“How about next year?1’ T
“Well, of course, till we see if.. the 

country is recovering from the recent 
setback, we can do nothing. We size 
up the situation, and only bring out 
those whom we know will get work.”

“It has been said that the army is 
making a good thing out of this immi
gration scheme,” continued Colonel How
ell. “That impression should be correct
ed. If you pool all the bonuses, grants 
and commissions that we have received in 
the past five yeara and compare that with 
the total sum spent, you will find that 
we have given just as much as has been 
granted us to aid the work. If anyone 
is malting a good thing out of the scheme, 
it is the country.”.

-GOVERNMENTCONTROL 
Of HIGHWAYS IN 

ONTARIO
ers

An Agitation for a Central Ad
ministration of the Main High
ways Has Aroused Widespread 
Interest.

OLYMPIC ATHLETES 
IN MONTREAL GAMES

WANT DR. PUGSLEYname.
The Congress, he concluded, and ita ser

vices had opened to those who attended 
It a vision of duty and of responsibility 
that could never be forgotten. '

St. Stephen. N. B., Aug. 15 (Special).— 
Senator Gilmore was a visitor in town to 
day after visiting Various sections of the 
county.
convention of the Liberal party will be 
held at an early date and that a strong 
effort will, be made to induce Hon. Wil
liam Pugsley to accept the nomination in 
Charlotte County.

At the M. A. A. A. handicaps Thurs
day night at Montreal, among the com
petitors were found the familiar figures of 
Buddo and Lukeman, the Olympic ath
letes. They marked their return to these 
event» by winning the two respective rac
es they went into. Buddo won the 220 
yards, while Lukeman captured the 120 
yards hurdle race.

Running from scratch, W. Hay made 
fast time in the mile race, covering the 

in 4 minutes and 31 seconds, and 
overhauling all the handicap men. This 
is the best time that Hay has ever made 
in the mile run, and it also establishes 

record for that event at the weekly 
handicaps. ...

Second place in the mile *aa gained by 
McMahon who h*d njwndicaji of 125 
yards on Hay. E. ,Uarafliee*,wto.gto Md 
125 yards, won third place.after a dose 

^finish in which he defeated Ellis and Cote, 
the latter having started from scratch 
with Hay. ,.

(Toronto World.)
The agitation for a central administra

tion of the main highways of the prov
ince has aroused widespread interest 

the farmers of Ontario, as many 
received at this office daily indi-

THE C. P. R. SfRIKE
Toronto, Aug. 16.—Notices have been 

posted in conspicuous places about the 
C. P. R. shops stating that after noon on 
Tuesday the. company will commence fill
ing vacancies in the shops, round houses 
and car department and that the eeniority 
standing of employes engaged or resum
ing work thereafter will count only from 
the date on which they resume work.

The strikers daim that this notice is 
only a ruse of the company to frighten 
the timid back to work. It ehows, they 
say, that the company is experiencing dif
ficulties which it will. not admit. The 
plan, they eay,

At the C. P. R. employment office it 
was sajd that nearly 300 men had been en
gaged -since the strike commenced, and 
that skilled mechanics were being turned 
away, as there were no vacancies.

The strikers held open air meetings in 
West Toronto on Saturday and optimism 
regarding the outcome of the trouble was 
the prevailing note. The speeches were 
all couched in moderate terms and the 
men professed intention to transgress the 
law in no, way. _______________

Count O’Gorman, an Irish Alpinist, 
has again started this season on his 
self-imposed task of planting edelweiss in 
the most inaccessible parts of the Mont 
Blanc range, from which the plant has 
practically disappeared. _________

X Massachusetts milkman was recently 
Hoed $15 for having In his poeseeslon milk 
below the stanSard, although It was shown 
that the mtlk «ras exactly as It came from 
the cow.

Chit of'a total of 307,167 workers In cloth
ing factories in Great Britain, 197,320 ' 
men, the female tallora numbering 
13,984 men.

among 
letters 
cate.

(ghe agitation seems to have opened up 
the whole question, not only of adminis
tration, but as to methods of construction 
as well.

The World does not 
extensively upon road building methods. 
That again is a duty of the department 
and the minister of public works, Hon. 
Dr. Resume, with his able deputy min
ister and staff, is fully...coape^nj; to 
deal ivith details as they arise.
, The art of road building is seemingly 

> a very simple one. This is true 2 all the 
best prinicpics of roadmaking are neglect: 

McNamee, the scratch man, won the ed Jt is true wherever the public are 
66-lb. event with a throw of 27 feet 7 1-2 content with had roads. It is true wher- 
inches. ever they are satisfied to get good roads

There will be four more weekly han- at an immoderate and extravagant cost.
What ie now known of roadmaking it 
has taken not years but centuries of ex
perience to discover. Technical colleges 
in the United States and elsewhere have 
established courses in highway engineer
ing. In England, France, Germany and 
in the United States, wherever good sys
tems have been established, the best of 
engineering ability is procured for the 
work of road construction.

In the townships of the province which 
retain statute labor there are this year 
thousands of pathmasters overseeing the 
work, each one following his own ideas 
and methods as to the management of 
labor, drainage, width of grade, amount 
of crown, construction of culverts, kind 
of gravel or stone, manner of placing it 
on the roads and the many other details 
of the improvement. It is not exaggera
tion to say that the methods of one-half 
of the overseers would be adversely criti
cized by the remainder. Which is right? 
The apparent timplicity of the construo 
tion is the ground for the common im
pression that “anyone can build a road,” 
and the consequent misuse of money and 
labor. Roadtnaking of a certain kind 
can, it is true, be carried on in this why, 
but it is not the way that leads to econ
omy and good results. ‘ .

Economy and good results necessarily 
go hand in hand in successful roadbuild
ing. Either one without the other means 
waste. . 1

The responsibility of the state is be
coming more and more to be understood 
and the tendency is to relieve property 
abutting on roads where the improve
ment takes place. This principle has been 
recognized by the Republican party in the 
United States and is a plank in their 
platform in the presidential campaign.

Uniformity of work cannot be looked 
for until the province assumes responsi
bility of the condition of the great high
ways. It is the next step in advance.

|BURNED TO DEATH
PREPARING DINNERThe general lost no time in answering 

fcià Bog’* emmnone., Ae soon as he reach
ed the police station be «va»; conducted to 
the cell- to which the captain and his 
brother had Wen committed by Coroner 
(Ambler end the three had a long consul
tation. The general then left for New 
XBrifcineeisins-Ae make any statement.
. Annie died *t 7-15 without having re
gained consciousness except during a brief 
period -when first received at the hoapi- 
tal No ante-mortem .statement could be 
obtained tronvhim.

Divorce proceedings institirted by Cap
tain Hains In which it was said Annis’ 

figured, were pending nt the time 
(of the shooting.

Boston, Aug. IS.—Mrs. Claudia Lihbcy 
Hains, wife of Captain Conover Hains, 
Hr., who shot and killed William E. An-

£»“:«Æ'2r,3SffiSS
seen at" the fcbirte <2 her parents, Mr. and 
£frs. Charles Iibbey, of 855 Crest avenue, 
(Winthrop, this evening. “It cannot be 
that Peter would do such a raeh thing as 
that,” Mrs. Hains exclaimed. “There 
must be some mistake. Peter must be 
crazy.”

Mis. Hains «vas too agitated to com
ment further on the shooting or the al
leged incidents leading up to it.

- ■ , ------------

course

desire to enter the son of Wil-J. DeWolf Spurn 
liam Spurr, whose grandfather emigrated 
from England to Boston, finally settling 
in Annapolis Royal about 1764 or 1766. 
His mother, Amelia, wa* the daughter of 
JMmes DeWolf, of Bristol, Liverpool^»; 
S.) He was horn in 1820 at Round Hill, 
Annapolis, and it the age of 16 came to 
St. John where he watered the office of 
Ratchford A Surg&.’ïr mercantile clerk. 
In 1842 his active business 12e began and 
in 1844 he entered into the co-partnership 
of Allison & Spurr, which continued for 
eleven years. Early in the history of this 
co-partnership Mr. Spurr was th 
pec tor of the first extensive steam saw 
mill in New Brunswick.

From 1848 to 1855 Mr. S purr’s business 
residence was Liverpool, England. At the 
end of that time, however, having acquir- 
ed extensive rights in. the Aroert coal 
mines he returned to St. John. In con
nection «vith this enterprise he erected 
a large plant for the manufacture of oil 
from the shale at Spurt's Cove. The shale 
proved of such high value as an oil pro
ducer that he was able to continue the 
business in spite of the competition of 
the oil wells till the mine gave out in 
1875. Three years later Mr. Spurr retir
ed from active business operations.

During h’is long 12e Mr. Spurr was 
looked up to as a man of undoubted 
probity in all his business relations. So
cially he made and retained friends 
wherever he went. His was a genial, 
kindly nature and everyone liked him. 
For many years he was a well known fig- 

the streets, and he continued tip 
to the very last to take a deep interest 
in civic and national affairs. He-was well 
kno«vn all over the provinces and in up
per Canada and many will regret to hear 
of his death.

Many of the members of the Natural 
History Society, who were on their out- 

’ing on Saturday afternoon did not hear 
of Mr. Spurr’s tragic death till their re
turn to Renforth. They expressed them
selves as
He was a valued member of the society- 
and popular in its ranks. His presence 
at the outings was a source of delight 
to the others on account of hie unfailing 
fund of good nature.

Augusta, Me., Aug. 15.—Lena Boul
ette, aged nine, died tonight from 
bums received today while she was 
getting dinner ready for her father 
and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Boulette, who work in the cotton

She poured some kerosene on the 
fire in the kitchen stove and the can 
exploded, setting her dress on fire and 
causing frightful burn».

will not succeed. :

__
I
»

dicaps at the M. A. A. A. this season. e pros- V
While attempting to release a kite from 

telegraph wires, among which It had caught, 
13-year-old Harvey M. Trout, Philadelphia 
tell three storeys to the' pavement and ’died 
In a short time. ,

ST. MARY’S GARDEN PARTY
The garden party of the St. Mary’s 

band «vas held on Saturday afternoon on 
Mr. Eckebrecht’s ground at Little River, 
and despite the threatening weather was 
well attended. There were the usual 
game» and all were well patronized. Mr. 
Barrett, of Crouchville, won the prize for 
the bean toss, a carving eet ddnated by 
John E. Wilson, MJ’-P. Frank Jennings 

the prize in the shooting contest. 
The trophy was a pickle dish, donated by 
W. H. Irving. Mrs. F. Jv Wright and 
Mrs. Chas. Morrison had charge of the 
ice cream booth. Mrs. Aabome, Mrs. El
lison, Mrs. Mann, Mre. Pinney, Mrs. 
Foley and Mre. Dooe, were the efficient 
committee in charge of the «upper table.

The band wish to extend their thanks 
to those who aided them in making a suc
cess of the affair. On Saturday, Aug. 
29, the Ladies Guild, of St. Maty’s church, 
will conduct a garden party at Foley’s 
grounds, on the Westmorland Road.

Seated on his front porch, Alexander Me-. 
Elroy, a farmer of Whiteshuig. Pa., saw 
his big barn struck by lightning and burn, 
together with adjoining sheds and outbuild
ings. The loss is 35,090.

Compared with the British workman 
the German workman gets 9d -for a Is.won

How to Cure Heartburn 1Ruins the System
Nevjer take calomel unless under x 

physician’s order. .For mild, cleansing 
physic use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. They 
give relief to headache and the stomach, 
enliven the liver, ensure good health. No 
family medicine better than Dr. Hairul-^ „ ~
ton’s Pills; 25c. boxes.

‘«aThe cause of heartburn and hiccoughs 
is fermentation in the stomach. Magical 
relief comes from Nerviline, which cures 
the condition which causes heartburn, just 
aa it relieves and* cures indigestion, 
cramps, gas belching and other ailments 
of the stomach. No summer medicine 
half eo good ae a 25c. bottle of Poison's 
Nerviline.

BISHOP CASEY HOME are wo- 
48,0TB to

0, !
■r; His Lordship Bishop Casey returned to 
the City on Saturday from a pastoral visit 
3o Westmorland county. At Scoudouc the 
Bishop administered the sacrament of con
firmation to forty-five persons, twenty-three 
air* and 22 boys; Shedlao, seventy-nine, 
Siffty-nlne girls and forty boys; Barachols, 
«fty-tonr. twenty-eight girls and twenty-six 
toys; Upper Aboujagane,' forty-six, twenty- 
three girls and 23 boys; Cape .Bald, .145, 
fceventy-nlne girls and sixty-six boys; Port 
felgln, fifteen, ten girls and five BOye; ' Mel- 

thirteen, five girls and eight boye;

Nearly 31.000,069 worth of silk ««as brought 
Into San Francisco lately by the steamer 
Monteagle, which beat the steamers Toea 
Maru and Siberia, similarly laden.ure on 1

:r>-- (<■•■CORNS CUBED
You can painlessly remove any corn, either 

hard, soft or bleeding, by applying Putnam’s 
Com Extractor. It never Duras, leaves no scar, 
contains no acids ; is harmless because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
25c. bottles. Refuse substitutes.

j^ackvilie, 
fen boys:
borchester, eleven, six girls and five boys; 
In the penitentiary at Dorchester, eleven 
men and one woman; in St. Thomas' church 
»t Memramcook, 282, 151 girls and 131 boys; 
In the Church of St. Anselm at Fox Creek, 
102 fifty-five girle and forty-seven boys; in 
Bt.’ Bernard’s church, Moncton, 223, 128 girls 
and -ninety-five boys, making a total of 1,064 
persons who received the sacrament

LC. SMITH & BROS.twenty-seven, seventeen girls and 
In the parish of St Edwards at

PUTNAM'S PAINLESS 
CORN EXTRACTOR

shocked at the sad occurrence.

til!
The Times Daily Puzzle Picture The Bangor Commercial reports the in

corporation of the St. Croix Shoe factory, 
organized at Calais for the purpose of 
manufacturing boots and shoes, with $10,- 
000 capital stock, of which nothing is 
paid in. Officers: President, George H, 
Eaton, of Calais; treasurer, Brono Ka- 
lieh.

(STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER)

A New Commercial Combinationnzz\-
The large cofferday on the Tombigbee 

river in Alabama gave way, causing $50,000 
loss.

r:
XY’

m
the h. C. SMITH STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER AND BILLING MACHINE for speed and facility in'

distinct and in-SHE SAW HER LOVER MURDERED^0*t . billing affords a combination «rithout a rival in the commercial world. The hilling features are 
valuable addition to the machine for handling correspondence or commercial work of every nature, so that if a 
typewriter user were to purchase every make and model of writing and billing machine now on the market, he 
could not secure the advantages combined in one. L. C. SMITH.

Every demand of the commercial world (except -writing in a bound book) is met -with greater speed, greater 
facility, and greater ease than by any combination of machines now manufactured.

Loose leaf condensed billing covering every system now in use is handled with so much ease, speed and pre
cision that the heads of hilling departments,of some of the largest concerns in Canada have expressed the positive 
opinion, after seeing a demonstration of the «vork done on the L. C. SMITH, that “THE L. C. SMITH WILL 
RAPIDLY DISPLACE EVERY BILLING MACHINE NOW MADE.”

For order work, for posting, for daily-monthly statement work, THE SAME. MACHINE that handles your 
loose leaf condensed billing, and your correspondence, «rill answer perfectly. There are no attachments. There

Every machine is complete in itself. Every machine is a -writing machine. Every machine is a billing

m
ÛÆ

New Haven, Conn., Aug. 15.—As George D. Sheehan, 19 year old, ««aa «Talk
ing along Barnes avenue «rith hie fiancee, Miss Bessie Lewis, he «ras attacked and 
murdered. Miss Lewie escaped by running away, and gave the alarm.

According to her story they were walking along the avenue, 
appeared in front of them. 6ne threw a pitchfork at Sheehan, striking him "n 
the face and the other shot him. Sheehan fell, dying almost instantly.

The cause of the attack is not known, but it is said that the melon patches of 
the Italian farmers have been robbed considerably of late and it ie thought the 
Italians may have taken the couple for mauradera. The murderers escaped and 
and no arrests have been made as yet. Sheehan and Misa Lends were to have 
been married soon.

r<*
Two ’Italians

1a-

are

no extras, 
maefctne. I

The L. C. SMITH «rill write «rith perfect precision on a piece of paper one-half inch wide and one inch long, 
or on a sheet of paper twenty-two and one-half inches wide and of any length. A fifty-page magazine can be put 
through the carriage and written upon a* readily as the filmiest sheet of tissue.

A machine of supreme excellence in construction and workmanship, it furnishes the commercial world «rith
.XL:,'

EARTHQUAKE IN MASSACHUSETTSf
■ • ;

combination of facilities heretofore unattainable and of the greatest possible value. 

TYPEWRITERS RENTED, OVERHAULED, CLEANED AND REPAIRED, ALL MAKES.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 15.—A slight earth shock was felt by a number of cities 

and towns south of Boston, at 8.30 o’clock tonight. In Brockton, Randolph and 
nearby places buildings were shaken, but the quake caused no damage.

The quake was also felt in Dedham, Medford, Hyde Park, Hingham, Stough
ton, North Easton, Quincy, Canton, Needham, Norwood and other places. In all 
these places the rumble was distinct and jarred buddings, but, so far as reported, 
no damage was caused.

No shock was felt in New Bedford or vicinity. Dorchester and West Rox- 
bury felt it slightly.

An earthquake shook Aroostock county, Maine, villages and places in north- | 
western New Brunswick ten days ago, but no damage was done.

a new

mm

SOULIS-NEWSOME TYPEWRITER CO.. LIMITED 1
TANM rtft.

The Po„ of Basil. (From “Isabella,” by Keats.) 
Find Isabella’s brother. HALIFAX. N. S.

i
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

JtUpride down against fence post.
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! TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Plenty of Good
We have the best painless f ,
method in Canada. To de- eCither
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

JEWISH PLOUGHING SONGSt. John, Aug. 17th, 1806.Stores close at 6 p.m.

^timing Waatg. THE BIG SUIT SALE Sink, golden corn!
In those far days of happy toll 
They stripped the vineyard’s purple «poll, 
And through the starry night 
The joyous sound of harvest song 
Resounded Jordan's banks along 

Rise, golden corn!

Sink, golden corn!
The fruitful land now lleth waste,
The wine has ta’en a hitter taste 
In skins all parched and rant.
The noisome breath of

ON ALL THIS WEEL
The great number of men and boys who bought here Saturday found values 

such as they have not often found at clothing sales. We told you we were 
going to cut deep; we have done it. To Wear 

Dressy Shoes

Special This Week :

ST. JOHN, N. B„ AUGUST 17. 1908
1

The St John Evening Time, le published it V in a » Canterbury 
(Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing end Publishing Co.. Ltd.
Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL, JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES: Neva and Editorial,
The Times he. the lergeet afternoon circulation In the Maritime Province..
Special Reprewntatives-Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building. New York: Tn

"^British°se<UBuropean Representative—The Ologher Publicity Syndicate, »*#. outer 

Temple. Strand, London.

trade 
and madepeddling

Has cramped the peasant’s hand, 
His shoulders bowed and bent 

Rl.e, golden corn! __

Boys’ Suits 
$4.95 $4.50 Suits for 
$5.85 $6.00 Suits for

You must see these Suits to appreciate them.

Men’s Suits 
$7.50 Suits for 
$10.00 Suits for

A. M. BELDINO. Editor. 
US: Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept., $2.98

$3.98
IN LIGHTER VEIN

Ml Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set elsewhere

SOMEBODY DID.
"They have come to wreck, 

life’s matrimonial sea."
"Indeed? And which rocked the host? 

Louisville Courier-Journal.
HIS WAR RECORD.

$1.75The Xing Dental Parlorsyoü; but it it rained here you were ell 
the time conscious that the seme rain 
was laying the dust on the way to the 
holy sepulchre, so gloriously ead eo con-.

I tinuously kept open by yeur noble order 
| through centuries of vigil. For now the 
sore-footed pilgrim goes forward on his 
pilgrimage certain of non-moleetation from 
Infidel Turk, the man with the fez, even 
the Infidel Shriner! So that the rain 
that impeded somewhat the evolutions of 
your marching commanderies here helped 
in ' another place the weary 
er on the dusty road to Jerusalem.

“Most of all we hail you for your fif- 
era of ancient days, playing the oldtime 
marching lilts in a ah rill and mine red key. 
We greet you for recognizing our Britieh- 
Canadian flag, for playing our national 
a in, and some of our (and yours) old-time 
hymn tunes. 1

“Happy are we to know that there is 
still eome poetry, some chivalry left to 
temper human affaire, that knighthood 
still flowers, that there are still priors, 
and priories, pilgrims and pilgrimages, 
refects and refectories, with their gurgles 

| and gurgleriea, and good fellowship—even 
if it be but for a holiday.

"TT.il again, O Knights Templars, you 
are at least good fellows! Yes, indeed, 

Knights, you are Templars and

Clothing & Tailorings 
9 199 to 20? Union SteJ. N. HARVEY Corner Charlotte and South Market sts. 

DR. EDSON Ai. WILSON. - Prop"But,” said the fair maid, "you seem ra- 
ther young to be wearing the title of coi-

” Anyway,” rejoined the beardless youth, 
in seventeen summer en-

Ladles’ Patent Leather Blu- 
cher Oxford, Dull Calf 
Tops, medium sole and 

. heel.
Those Women ‘‘I've participated 

gagemente. ’ ’—Cleveland Daily News.
REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES

A MELTING ARGUMENT.

Who wear size 2%, 3 or 3# in C or D 
width, have an especially good opportunity of 
getting bargains in out

of ice you. gave“It's such a small chunk 
me for fifty pounds,” complained the house
wife.

"But notice, ma’am, the Arm and excel
lent quality of It," sold the Icemen In 
buying Ice your motto should be: Not how 
much, but hew good.’ ’’-Chlcngo Tribune.

Price $!. 75
wander- One of our most popular 

Ask those who weatAUGUST SALE of A T lines.
them how they turn out.

THOSE LOVER’S FIBS.
He—"I would brave the cold of the Arc

tics, the heat of the tropics, and the dan
ger of the ocean, for you, dear.

She (an hour inter)—"Well, when will I
“^He^nnbe u?*tomorrow night. It it’s net 
too stormy!"

r*QUALITY FOOTWEAR SCAMMELL’S Mall orders solicited.

There are Button Boots, Lace Boots and Low 
Shoes to choose from

Phone MSS3, Charlotte SL

Open Evenings until A 30 
Saturdays until 11 p. m.IT DEPENDED.

FORMER PRICES. $3.00. 3.50, 3.75, 4.00 igsss
nervous system, makes new 

WPBWeWBlood in old Veins. Cures Ntr*

ffîriïeAytrind*»* Toronto, On*

Magistrate—“Yeu say you have known the 
prisoner ell your life?”

Wltnees—"Yes, your honor."
Magistrate—“Now, In your opinion, do you 

think he could he guilty of stealing this mo
ney?"

Wttm Francis Sr 
Vaughan

Now $2.00, 2.50, 2.75, 3.00
-"Horn much wae It?"

Can you afford to let this opportunity pass? WISE AND OTHERWISE.

94 Kmsmm
-

/mng ffî&rfâtâfe'
He got a tenner from a tenor;

Much Joy wee In his face.
Until he learned the tenor’s tenner 

Wee counterfeit and bsae.
—New York American.

you are
you carry with you eome of the romance 
of other days, under your martial belts. 
For the Templars cocktail fe a joy and 
his nightcap one long* and golden-perfumed

EAST AND WEST «.rd?^“SrB.A«dB3!s:>..
Collapsed from the strain,
Said her docter: ” ’Tie plaln^ 

You are killing yeuroelf »*_3î£E,ge.

The people of the Maritime Provinces 
have jwt witnessed the exodua of ÉBvenal 
thousands of young men who are hound 
for the western harvest fields. Doubtless 
a migfhlfrshln number of these will not 
return, and at thoee who do there will 
be same will not come home to stay. Thia 
.^nei drain will continue. It is good 
for the Weat, doubtless good for Canada 

Whole. It is well to have in that

OUR MID-SUMMER 
PIANO AND ORGAN SALE

* A PERMANENT
dream.” SCHOOL DAYS.DECORATION

Here ere the replies of some of the youn
ger scholars In a recent examination In An
atomy:

Q.—What Is anatomy?
A.—Anatomy Is the human system, 

divided Into three parts. They are head, 
chist, and etomlch. The chlst has the lungs 
and part of the liver, the head contains the 
brains and the stomach contains the vouls 
a e 1 o u and sometimes w and j.

Q.—Describe the care of the teeth, hair and
“À*.—The teeth should be brushed ones a 
day with power described by a responsible 
dentist. Never swallow a hair.

Q—What Is breath? ..
A.—Breath le made of air. It It wasn't for

eur breath we would die when we slept. 
Boys that stay In a house all day should not 
breath but ought to wait till they get out of 
doors. Girls kill their breath with courette 
that squeexe the diagram. Girls can t run 
and holler like hoys because their diagram 
is squeezed too much.

OUR MORTAL ENEMY
Ie tuberculosis the ' meet mortal and 

widespread enemy of the Canadian peo-

The proper selection of Hard
ware is one of the most import
ant points to be considered in 
hurrahing your house, as it is a 
permanent decoration,-or the 

Its selection should 
not be left to someone less hr 
terested than y ourself. ÇOurwidc 
range of designs will harmonize 
with any style of Architecture 
and give life-long satisfaction.

WINDOW FASTENERS,
HINGES, &c., &c.

It le

pie?
That it m such ie the assertion of no 

lees an authority than the Montreal Medi
cal Journal, in an article which should 
be widely quoted and seriously consider
ed by the whole country. We quote:

“On July 17 a man who was dying of 
consumption lay for three hours on the 
floor of one of the charitable offices of 
this city—lay, because he was too weak 
to sit in a chair, and no place could be 
found to which to send him! The blame 
did not lie with the hospitals—they are 
not permitted to admit these cases, and 
at that very moment, to our certain 
knowledge, each of the three large gen
eral hospitals was overstepping its rules 
for charity’s sake and was caring for at 
least one other such case. The two in
stitutions which take such cases were 
both overcrowded, and could admit no

"Should any one care to consult the 
of July 17 he will find that Mont

as a
country many citizen* who can view na
tional questions from the viewpoint of 
fh» Ba*t as well as of the West. But 
meanwhile there is a loss to the East, 
and perhaps eome discouragement. What 

be done to offset the lure of the 
Weat? The Montreal Witness has a 
thoughtful article on this subject, which 
will interest readers of the Times. We

r is nearly over. We are giving some great bargains 
which you should not fail to take advantage of. 
possessed some pianos last winter that had been out 
only a few months on rental and which would pass for 
new; and we have new pianos, samples sent from the 
manufacturers. All these bargains are being cleared 
out You will not get such snaps In the fall.

Call or write to

reverse.
We re-

LOCK SETS,
SASH LIFTS,quote:

” Periodically one hears the 
that the Went ie developing at the expense 
of the «Mer provinces. Young men from 
eastern Canada go to Manitoba and the 
new provinces and work quite as hard as 
they did here. If more intelligent farm- 

pursued here the return would

irtioo We can gave you Money
WEDDINGS

Toner—Pevtin
At the Waterloo street Baptist parson

age on Saturday afternoon Bev. Gideon 
Swim united in marriage Fred J. Toner 
and Mise Jennie C. Pevlin, both of this 
city. They were unattended. Mr. and 
Mrs. Toner left on the Calvin Austin 
for a honeymoon trip to Boston.

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.
eln Street

TheW H. JOHNSON CO.,Limited
7 Market Square, St. John.

Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow.
Veeeeee**'

85GENERAL HABDWAEK.

Eing were
be ae good, it is claimed, as in the West, 
and the comfort found in living and in 
working would be greater in the Kaet 
than in the new provinces. The West, 
it must be admitted, is if anything more 
eptimiztic than we are in Quebec or On ta- papers
no or the Maritime Provinces, and be- real on that day waa boasting a popular 
cauee the country is new, the spirit of tion of 454,000, argued upon a conserra- 
'get there’ rules nine men out of ten. tive ertimate from directory sources, and 
There is much fault to be found with a that some authorit.es think a hundred 
large element which holds land in eastern and twenty million bushels of grain may 
Canada, because, long as our beet land come from our Northwest-and we are 
has been under cultivation, it can be buying a battlefield, and keeping an $18,- 
safely claimed that we have not yet made 000 team at the Olympic games - and 
it produce anything like what it should a dying man lies three hours on a floor 
do and this too in spite of the fact that because there is no place to send him. 
prices for all farm products have steadily He e not a criminal, he is just a citizen, 
risen. The farmer’s market is good, and dying of the most widespread disease 
he could, without any difficulty, sell prob- within our borders, and you have, as 
ably double what it does now. It is well citizens of Canada, not made provision 
known that fifty or a hundred acree, prop- of one dollar for him and for hundreds 
„ly cultivated and utilized, would yield like him. The writer knows how eplen- 
more than two or three times as much as didly private enterprise and even 
the land yields to-day. There is no deny- cipal activity in some places has made 
ing the fact that something is needed to provision for the prevention of tubereu- 
stimulate agriculture in the old provinces losis, but it is nearly all at the one end 
rod to give our farmere, or at least a-large of the illness-while the disease may be 
«ection of them, a better conception of cured. Now, we have to make provi
de value of their holdings and the ad- sion that the advanced case can be rop- 
vantages of their situation. During the arated from his fellows, can be made no 
coming y care the lure to the land of the longer a centre from which the disease 
,olden wheat will still be strong, and if can spread, and can be cared for as a 
Canadians in the East are to develop their man about to die should be. At our 
section of the Dominion to the fullest ex- present position in the fight with tuber- 
tent, it is time that we had a clearer idea culosis, we have to recognize that for 
of what the East is capable of accomplish- many g»*. ^
ing. .Let our people, irrespective of occu- & centre {rom which the disease spreads, 
pation, put more intelligence into the dif- an(j we have got to separate these people 
ferent channels of trade and agricultural just as we rationally separate a man who 
pursuits, and the older provinces will have hs^yenow^fever. ^ ^ ^ {arce o{ 

to fear comparisons with the municipal and private philanthropic care 
newer ones. The general business outlook ; shall be allowed to cease. The time has 
is slowly but surely improving and re-1 come that Canada at large should face 
ports to hand tell of a better and more h« duty^and .the^ ^edTr^ny 
encouraging feeling from one end of the | —ears -phis question is higher than 
Dominion to the other. Canada will soon party‘_it is not the duty of party—it is 
be at the end of adverse financial weeekly I a question that is as widespread as the 

weeks of last : Confederation itself, and it is a measure 
! of enlightenment that any government 
; ought to be proud to recognize and 

way earnings in 1907, have been contrast- Earned to leave unrecognized. Jt is so 
ed with weeks that showed decreased important, even in dollars and cents, to

-f”
rod transportation companies begin ! country can fold its hands and
moving this season's crop the comparisons gaJ, ,We cannot interfere with the pro-
will be reversed. The worst is apparently vinces and the municipalities,’ but the------- _
.... II» b... » £ Black Sateen Walsti at 80c and $1.10. 36 to 44

£ .£* Black Sateen Underskirts, ;eol styles at 90c * $V0 ec 
, . , . N«ht Dresses, lace Trimmed 60c each

SLTtfVJSR s t WETMORE,Store°T 59 Garden Strait,commotion in the editorial rooms of the there has been for these many^ years. M, D, ff Ll IDUIlLj Evenings VU UU! UUll VUBBl.
World. That journal was much tap** | C«da *ad^e°S tubercu.ou! -----------------------------------------
ed by the Quebec pageants, and said so in Land jf ehe doee, will find that as
fulsome phraseology, but imagine what an investment, she is making one of the 
must have happened to the man who, un- best and moat conservative kind: that
der the heading, "A cocktail festival,” ; ^V^fTcit^whtwm "be Z

oculated from advanced tuberculous cases 
“HaU, again, O men, O Knights Tern- q{ ]g08 and win in 1909 and 1910 and

doing honor to us and our i jgu. Is the country a* such paying one
dollar to the segregation of its worse-

“Hail, again, for your marchings and ! ^y^t^tLmmlLion6 appointed, if neces- 
your counter-marchings, your close-, flar^ tQ at once and find out the way 
orders and open-order*, the military dis- j beet be done! Put a lawyer upon
play tempered by a certain civic j the commission who shall be able to un 
. , , „ , -, , hnc\r the British North America Act, ifknightlmess. Me had again your mod- lock the and ]et Canada be
ast swords, your feathers, your water- ! gjn tQ do 80methmg against the most

when ! widespread and most mortal enemy she j 
against j has to fight!"

'I

NORTON Ashley—Black
(Yarmouth Telegram.)

Villagedale, the residence of G. Andrew 
Black, was on Wedneeday, Aug. 12th, the 
scene of a pretty nuptial ceremony, when 
his daughter, Lola Eunice, was united in 
marriage with Sidney Guy Gardiner Ash
ley, formerly of Chelmsford, England, and 
now Marconi engineer, stationed at St. 
John, N. B.

The event has aroused more than usual 
interest owing to both the contracting 
parties being so well known and esteem
ed in the neighborhood the bride being 
one of Barrington’s most charming and 
popular young ladies, while the bridegroom 
has until latterly been stationed for near
ly three years at Cape Sable Marconi Sta-

The ceremony took place in the parlors, 
which had been prettily decorated for the 
occasion with ferns, potted plants and 
white carnations, and as the bridal party 
entered, Mendeteeohn’s wedding march 
was played by Miss Clytie Perry, of 
Lynn, Mass.

The nuptial knot was tied by Rev. S. 
J. Andrews, of Gunning Cove. The bnde 
was given away by her father and was 
charmingly gowned in silk muslin, trim
med with Valenciennes lace, with veil and 
natural flowers and carried a hoquet of 
white astern and asparagus fern. Miss 
Pearl Black, sister of the bride was maid 
of honor and was becomingly attired in 
blue silk muslin with trimmings of Val
enciennes lace. The groom was supported 
by D. Arnold Fox, of St. John, N. B.

At the conclusion of the ceremony 
luncheon was served and carriages were 
afterwards taken for Barrington Head sta
tion, whence the happy couple departed 
on the afternoon train on their honey
moon tour, amidst the hearty wishes of 
their many friends gathered to see them 
off. They arrived in Yarmouth on Wed
nesday afternoon’s train and proceeded 
yesterday morning on a visit to Halifax 
and points in Nova Scotia and New- 
Brunswick. They will reside in St. John, 
N. B- The numerqus, beautiful and use
ful presents testify to the esteem and 
regard in which they are everywhere held.

ALUNDUMMADE
OF

Eye Glasses or Glass Eyes
OlmaMs in
worry and expanse. What 
would you rather have, 

- eye-glassee or glass eyes? 
For either, call at D. BOYANBR, Optician. 
38 Dock street, the only exclusive optical 
store in St. John.

THE HARDEST AND SHARPEST ABRASIVE ON THE 
MARKET FOR ALL KINDS OF GRINDING

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
56 Water Street

time saves

Special” Breadit
, •

a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made styleL

Glass Fruit Jars1878 THIRTY YEARS ON THE CORNER 1908
Come to WATSÔN and Co's.

Ask for
We roll the Schram Automatic Sealer- 

Pints, 7c.; quarts, 8c. each.
Fruit Jar Rings, 5c. doz. x 
Tin Top Jelly Tumblers, 40c. doz.
Table Tumblers, 40c.. 60e., 90c. doz. 
Thin Glsss Tumblers, 5c. each.
Cut Glass Tumblers, $1.10 to $6.00 doz. 
Great values in Table Glassware. Odd 

lines of Crockery at clearing prices. Come 
for bargains.

/Robinson's SpecialFOR BARGAINS IN WALL PAPERS. >
We have the largest variety of good Wall Paper at the lowest price in tht 

,:tv Window Hib.d Paper by the yard, Window Blinde in Linen and Paper, 
Cheap Crockery, Cups andSauiera, Plate* etc.,; Granite Ware, the good kind at
the Wooden^'Ware, Wagons,, Carts, Carriages, Seaside Shovels and Pails.

Base Ball Goods in every variety. •
In fart rl-r-ost everything yon want can be had

At Your Grocer's or

Robinson’s 4 Stores
It WATSON & GO’S., corner Charlotte & Union Streets. 173 Union Street Phone nag.ii 

417 flam Street 
7a City Road 

109 Main Street

SSO-4»
Th, Osly Firm ea Charlotte St., for 3» years la the one place. We are the PIONEERS. Arnold’s Deportment Store 1161

1964-31
83-85 Charlotte St. 

Tel. 1765.

j Lockhart & Ritchie
Insurance Brokers

Are again giving a 
neat Time Table to 
Suburbanites. Call 
and get one.

00 cause

Prince William Street

pENNERY EGGS T-comparisons with the good
Weeeks that showed increased rail- Brown-Malloy WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO.CLEARANCE SALEyear.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

This morning at St. Peter’s church a 
quiet but very pretty wedding took 
place, when the Fev. Father Duke unit
ed Miss Annie Malloy and Charles 
Brown in the holy bonds of matrimony.

The bride was most becomingly attired 
in a travelling suit of grey with hat to 
match, the bridesmaid, Miss Katherine 
Fitzpatrick, of Boston, looked charming 

grey silk dress with large black hat. 
es B roe nan supported the groom.

Established A. &. MM.

Assets, $3,300,00*
Low, paid rino, organization.

Over $40,000,000.

Big Reduction of 33 l-3p.c.
THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St ^ SUMMER GOODS

Duck Suitinffs-Excellent
quality-were 15c yard now 10c 
English Print S-Fine quality 

12c to 15c per yard now

in a 
Charles
groom. . ,

A dainty wedding breakfast was served 
at the home of the bride, after which 
the happy couple left on the Boston boat 
for a honeymoon trip, which will include 

and other American cities.

R. W. W. FRINK.IN PiOUS TORONTO

Manager. Branch St. John. N3
were

Place your Fire Insurance with 
MACHUM * FOSTER. SL John. N.B

10c.New York 
The numerous and costly gifts attested 
to the popularity of the young couple. Hatty, Lahood & Hally.new jewelry Bngllah Ceom,ml*ITEMS OF INTEREST

The beauty of Ungaris Laundry Work 
is not all on the outside. It goes right 
through. Tel. 68.

Be on hand early tomorrow if you want 
to buy a good pair of $1.50 work trousers 
for 08c, at C. B. Pidgeon’s—quantity is 
only a question of a short time.—8-17-li.

! The right kind of people always appre
ciate good work. Fall in line with the 
rest of the right kind and have your up
holstering and repairing done by Sinclair, 
77 Princess.

282 Brussels Street. Lowest Current Rates.V orpenned these after dinner reflections:

Spring' and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferg'uson Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

plars, now 
town in becoming its guest-friends!

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg., Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Province#
proofed housings for the feathers
it rained. Only the rain was

THE EVENING TIKES,
THE DAILY TELEMUB

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocates

Henesty In public We.

•t

Ne graft!

-The Thistle, Shamrock,
Rasa entwine, The Maple
Leaf ferever.”

/t

• t

.... Ufa

POOR DOCUMENTMG2289

the Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

Words in Season :
About this time of year there’s one complaint causes much 
inconvenience and perhaps serious sickness.

MeCregor’s Disrrhœ» Mixture 
Quickly relieves and cures.

25 cents a Bottle only Here 
The Prescript!Druggist,

137 Ctarletts Street•Reliable” ROM,

- - x-x rt

ikiÉâfctx

: 
*

TT



SHIPPING!THE MONTREAL
STOCK MARKET

-•3 N. ,Y STICK MARKET.i

New Fall Caps Monday, August 17, 1906.
Mar- 

arket 33 per cent!New York Stock Quotations, Chicago 
fcet report and New York Cotton M 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

Montreal Witness.)
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

We have just opened a very Natty Line 
of Men’s Fall Caps

NEW STYLES 
NEW COLORS

The stock market has been exception
ally active throughout the past week, as 
a result of a heavy and consistent de- 

Noon. mand from investors for practically all 
leading securities. Up to.the present 

133% time buying on the exchange has been 
40 handled by the larger interests, and es- 
^ pecially the moneyed men, who have not 
M94 hesitated to pick up reliable issues at 

prevailing quotations. This has appeal- 
^4194 ed, evidently, to the small investor,, and 
32941 there is now every indication that the 

136% latter, encouraged by the success of the 
223 market during the past few weeks, has 

94 decided to invest if even in only a few 
10694 shares. This small buying ie welcomed 
10591 b? the broker, who realizes that when 

once the man in the street takes an in- 
12394 terest in stocks it is an evidence of bet-
M% ter times. Then again money is plenti- ___

ful and at a reasonable rate to respons- don Tla Hall(aXi w£, 'Thomson^&'co^
143% ible borrowers, while the increased earn- eral cargo.

1»94 ings* of traction companies and particn- Schr. Genevieve 124. Butler, from Perth
i i ■ j , ■ 1 nnr,„or-r,a Leo rvivon nn Amboy, A. W. Adams, with 219 tons softlarly industrial concerns has given an coal for j g Qlbbon A Co.

84% impetus to the entire list, shown in the Schr. Brie, 119, Henderson, from Boston,
splendid advance which has characterized N. C. Scott ballast 

4494 the market recently. The decisive man- e°~S$gr£££ Aur.ro.J62, UgpoU. 
108% ner in which prices have rallied has |ckL; tUg Sprlnghlll, 96, Oook, Parreboro, with 

caused a considerable revulsion of senti- j Barge No. 6 In tow, and old. ;schr. Lennle ft 
ment to the bull side on the part of
many operators who had taken profits 32, Loughery, St Martins; Orlola, 5, Slmp- 
and were waiting for a normal reaction, son, fishing and cld.; Waldo R.f 47, Hooper,L-r se^vussrssvsr-
street cuts little figure. It is axiomatic, 
however, that the market does not gen
erally stop where it ought to, especially 
when under the control of skilful and 
determined operators, bent on accom
plishing a certain end. It is not unlike
ly, therefore, that further efforts will be 
made to put prices to new high levels.

The bond and security market is a lit
tle steadier just now, and in keeping 
with the rest of the list shows substan
tial gains in nearly all departments.

1 4Tide
Seta High. Low.
7.22 3.22 10.10

4.18 11.07
7.18 5.17 12.00
7.17 8.19 • 0.34
7.18 7.28 1.38

Sun1908,
August
17 Mon.
18 Tues.
19 Wed.
20 Thurs. ..... 6.38
21 Fri.
22 Sat.

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

6.35
NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Saturday's To-day's 
Closing. Opening. 5. 7.19

5.

Prices 50c and 75c
F. S. THOMAS

539 Main Street

Amalg. Copper
Anaconda .........
Am. Sugar Rfrs..............133%
Am. Smelt & Rfg............90%

! Am. Car Foundry
Am. Woolen .......
Atchison ..............
Am. Locomotive
Brook. Rpd. Tret..............61%
Balt. & Ohio .........
Cheea. & Ohio ...

; Canadian Pacific ..
Cola F. ft Tron . 

j Consolidated Gas .
! Brie .........................
i Kansas ft Texas .
I Great Northern, pfd. ..136% 
' Louis, ft Nashville ....108% 
] Missouri Pacific 
' N. Y. Central .
Ont. ft Western
Reading ............
Republic Steel . 
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ...........

76%76%

DISCOUNT46 46% 6.38133% 2.406.39 7.14 8.25
!92%

40%40
2526% VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Heetia, Sid, Glasgow, Aug 16.
Pontiac, eld. Manchester via West Bay, 

Aug 6.

87%87 OFF679458
6294JFashionable Hotter 93939493
4194

Men’s Summer 
Suits

170%
3332%

137137 Ship.

Merioneth, at Genoa, July 12.

Bark.

C. B. Whidden, Bid Mobile. Aug L

22% 23
3131%n

136137
K»%

106%
i ;FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL 66946594

10894 i
4242 ;ARRIVED TO-DAY.1949412394

12494
2294, 22

f123%124%
16%16% gen-16

55144%
|_______LJ____ "" _ ~ Southern Ry.....................18%

Southern Pacific
, , ^ , v,nUer dling uplands 5.96d, sales 8,000 speculation, Northern Pacific(Furnished by D.C Clinch, banker m American 2,000 imports Nstioual I^sd
rwrrnK T ETTER *,000 bales all American. Union Pacific .,
COTTON LETT Eft. New York.—The market seems to have u. g. steel .......

V There is an old saying of a “rta'° j turned temporarily and is now I believe U. S. Steel, pfd. ■ .1WV4_109
French monarch which rather applies to ^ the downward trend. After the sharp Total e,les ,B N Y k 7 1 7’
the recent course of August cotton con-1 break of Friday and Saturday a rally is
tracts. On Friday prices “marched up due gome time today but I don’t think
to 10 40 and on Saturday they “marched ra]]y go far and believe that for
back again to 10.00 cents. The cause ol a while etockB are a sale on strong spots, 
the two fluctuations is very apparent. B^iness conditions are much less good 

*On Friday’s advance three local spot y,an the reports in the newspapers of
houses sold cotton here against purchases the past months would have ns believe, 
in Savannah, the operations showing no an(j certainly since the first of July there
less if not a banking profit. Shorts are practically no signs of improvement,
bought from these sellers, the result be- In certain lines of business retrogression 
ing a reduction in the speculative short has taken place, 
interest, and so much of an addition in 
the amount of cotton that the August 
bulls must finance. On Saturday the 
—price of August was dropping hack to a 
point at which further shipments were 
not likely to be tronacted. Until it is 
too late to bring cotton here from the 
South for August delivery August shorts 
will probably be supplied at just under 
the price at which any particular grade 
can be brought here from the South. This 
certainly would sell the limit bullish posi
tions above 10 cents unless the short in
terest becomes over-confident and waits 
until it is too late to bid in its cotton.
We are not among those who believe 
that Aug. short interest is a very large 
one or that the bull position in that 
delivery promises any material profit.
The new crop months were steadier, be- 
ing influenced by talk of bad weather in 
Central Texas. According to all ac
counts there is deterioration in this sec
tion, but whether it is more than normal 
at this season of the year, and after the 
plant has gained its full development and 
■begins to mature its later fruit is ques
tionable.

9494
142%

969494%

WILCOX BROS.,i144142% i85%85 I89»%: 164%166%M6%
4644%

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Square

iCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

7894 1694 I»*
9394 9294

8494 6394 6394
94% 9494 94

4694 4694

Sept, corn 
Sept wheat 
Dec. corn . 
Dec. wheat 
Dec. oats

m93

ARRIVED SATURDAY.

Schr. Helen Mantague (Am.), 344, Ingalls, 
New York, R. C. Elkin, coal.

Schr. Evolution, 173, Baird, from Boston for 
Tynemouth Creek, ballast.

CLEARED TO-DAY.
Coastwise.—Schr. Annie Pearl,

River Hebert: Wanlta, Rolfs, Port 
Adetla, Morrison, Canning.

Coastwise.—Schr. Marguerite, Blinn, Wey
mouth; Rowena, Alexander, Point Wolfe.

CLEARED SATURDAY.

Schr. Lady of Avon, steel, for Santa Crux, 
Tenerflfe, A. Cushing A Co., lumber.

SAILED TO-DAY.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, Thompson, Boston 

via Maine ports.

47

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Saturday’s To-day’s 

Closing. Opening. Noon. Native Beans, Green Peas 
New Potatoes

6656Dom. Goal ...................
Neva Scotia Steel .........
O. P. R.............................
Montreal Power ...........
Detroit United .............
nis. Tract, pfd..............

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

4747
EVANS. 1W%171 Sterling,

william;9695 iiî
4040

BUTTER AND CHEESE 
VALUES ARE HIGH

But What Will Fall Prices be 
if There is no Break in the 
Market?

889488
Cauniiflower, Spinocha, New Cairote, Turnips, Beets, Cucumber, Tomatoes.
Celery, Lettuce, Radish, Pardey Mint.9.24 9.81 9.81 

9.06 9.00 9.00 
9.02 9.07 8.94

October . 
December 
January J. E. QUINN,THE G. T. R. SURPLUS

The accounts of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company for the half year ending 
June 30 show a surplus of $900,000, which, 
added to the balance, <33,500, from, De
cember, 1907, makes a total^ of <936,000 
available for a dividend, which will ad
mit of the payment of a full dividend for 
the half year on the four per cent, guar-

_ anteed stock, leaving a balance of about
New York, Aug. 15.—Beyond question ^ ^ ^ br forwanl.

the abundance flWi cheapness of money The accounts of the Grand Trunk West-
haa been one of the most influential fac- em Railway for the year ended Jun« ?°> gt George, N. B„ Aug. IS.—Cld., schr. John 
tors in the late rise in the stock market. %^Xiel7^o- ^U^ug^A^, ’Ttt

It furnishes the big operators with an interest on the first mortgage bonds Peters, olaagtlw:
unlimited supply of funds with which to an(j leaving A balance of about <86,SUU. gan]tIIlsii, gmergy, London and Havre; Nord
carry stocka at low rates; and cheap The above figures are considered quite Xmerlka (Dan.), Schmidt, Hamburg; Lake
money always means dear stocks sooner satisfactory when the general depression B™^klverjwm!.
or later. Our hanks are literally glutted which haa characterized the business of ^bTa!*
with idle funds, and although crop mov- this country during the past year » re- B„ (Nor), Sanne, Portland, 
ing demanda have commenced the New membered. « Halltex, Aug 16—Ard »th, stmr Halifax,
York banks show a surplus reserve of Boston; schrs Moravia, Boston, and sld for
about <60,000,000 which is near if not ex- WHEAT AND OATS Tangier, to load for Boston; Margaret May
ceeding the record. Riley. Barbados.

A good deal of realizing has taken place Toronto, Ont., Aug. 15.—While there is , rortT Pen7' B8*ton: Sen"
during the peet week, and prices often re- some wheat left at Winnipeg, it is not on g'Id mu—Stmr St John city, St John, 
acted sharply. As stocks are steadily pas- y,e market, and would-be purchasers oi Montreal, Aug 16—Ard 16th, stmrs Corsican, 
sing from strong into weaker hands, the Manitoba wheat find it impossible to ob- L!”n>o°; •. Otonro, Uverooel. 
technical situation of the market is less tain. Ontario new oats are not offering in ajda^ Morrell, from Barbados': schr Eddie 
strong than one or two weeks ago; and large quantities yet, and o- 'g to the Theriault, Theriault, from Philadelphia sad
thus far the decline has not been sufficier scarcity of old, the bids lx advanced cld for Belleveau's Cova ___
to induce the big operators to take b; a couple of cents. AoÏL^T^ ^
the stocks recently parted with. The i 
ture of the market is unusually difficult 
to forecast. The leaders still have stocks
to sen, and may be obliged to' pWh the This house is nowfcecoming the habitual 
rise still higher if able. In this they have amusemnet resort of the North End pub- 
on their side the immense accumulation of lie, and a great many of the city doubt

less begin to realize that it is worth 
while going some "distance to see a show 
sdeh as the Cedar management now put 
before their patrons. For the coming 
week they have re-engaged A1 Dillon, the 
popular comedian, who puts everyone in 
a good humor. Dillon is a comedian of 

order, keeping his audience in 
one continual roar of laughter. For Mon
day and Tuesday the pictures are Obey
ing Her Mother, a dramatic effort that 
appeals to all. Wanted, a Colored Ser
vant, is a comedy that is sure to please.
The Roses is a lovely colored production, 
while last, but by no means least, is The 
Final for the English Football Cup. Ev
eryone should see this picture. Percy 
Sayce, the baritone with the voice and 
pronunciation, will be heard in new and 
popular songs. All who have heard the 
singer go to hear him again. Those who 
have not should hear him without delay;
5c. is the price of admission.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
Steamers.

Gogovale, 8,088, J H Scammel! 44 Co.
Margherita, 8,070, W M MacKay.
Shawmut, 407, J B Moore.

Schooners.
Abble C Stubbs, 896, master.
Abble Keast, 96, master.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
C. J. Colwell. 98, N 0 Scott 
Calabria, 451, J Splane * Oo.
Cbeelte, 380, Geo. E Holder.
E C Gates, 103, Sound, C M Kerrlson.
O W Mills, 818, J A Likely.
Georgia, 291, master.
H M Stanley, 97, Rockport, J W McAlary.
Harry Miller, 246, A W Adame.
Helen Montague, 344, R C Blktn.
Jessie Lena, 279, R C Elkin.
Jennie A Stubbs. 169. master.
John 8 Walter, 209, C M Kerri ion.
Lucia Porter, 44, P McIntyre.
Leonard Parker, 246, R C Elkin.
Moama, 884. P McIntyre.
Marguerite, 98, J H Scammell ft Co.
Nettle Shipman, 288, A W Adame.
Oriole, 124, J Splane ft Co.
Priscilla, 101, A W Adams.
Preference, 242 G L Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Rewa, 122. D J Purdy.
Saille E Ludlam, 199, D J Purdy.
Theresa Wolf, 244, master.
Temperance Bell, 77, C M Kerrlson.
W W ft W L Tuck, 396, A W Adams.
W H Waters, 120. A W Adame.

STERLING EXCHANGE.
Demand. 488.40; cables, 488.80; sixty days,' 

486.10.

HENRY CLEWS STILL 
ADVISES CAUTION

BAILED SATURDAY.

Stmr. Indroni, Mitchell, Glasgow.
Stmr. Irisbrook, Ferguson, Brow Heed for 

orders.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, Pike, Boston.

■

Montreal, Aug. 16.—When compared 
with last week, the butter market to-day 
ie quieter and undoubtedly weaker. Lower 
prices have been accepted by some hold
ers, but this does not seem to have 
brought any increased activity in the lo
cal trade—export business is very difficult 
to work on account of the high prices 
that are ruling on this market.

The domestic consumption of butter is 
increasing, but the quantity that is going 
out of the country is small, and stocks 
in store here must be accumulating with 
great rapidity. This can hardly be re
garded as satisfactory from & dealer's 
point of view as the offerings during Sep- 

Becovery seems likely in stock market fember and the early part of October will 
today. We have reasons for believing be of superior quality and the stocky that 
that it will meet stock on sharp bulges, is piling up now will be classed as eum- 
The list is developing a trading area at mer butter,” and will not command as 
W levels, according to our judgment, high a price. The support that the jnar- 
Tbe position of neutrality by daily opei- ket to receiving reveals a great feith in 
•tore therefore to justified temporarily, its future on the part of those who ate 
Purchases should be made for turns on putting their money into butter and stor- 
dins with stop order protection just be- ing it away. .

latest support levels. On rallies sales The VV^Tto £

-j$£2*32, CK "£ >, ^turn. A large number ^m™” ™aJ. strength, if yesterday’s board prices of
reives* overiundsy! ThePreport from Eng- 12 ?*•> ^.1'2c' 12 9"10c' idle funds- “d » steadily improving busi-
Iand of a $500-mimon loan for the navy tenon. The export movement la fairly neeg 6ituation. While the latter has been
Lows bothuneasine&s then remote, and U TSctTl^l^for fuUy di8counted bJ tbe recent **

indicates a using up of idle money. Ger- ^ Westerns, and 12 l-8c. to 12 Me. for difficult to pereuade the average investor
many stOl needs gold. Our maturing ob- ^ A 14._At the meet- °r speculator to ltosen hm holdings when
ligations in the next few month, are <55- b£rd yretendTy, the good crops and increasing activity afford
million. W. C. Brown says the rate ad- r™,trationa were 1,445 white ahdy 1,885 ba™B growing optimism.
Vince campaign will be postponed until making a total of 3,330 boxes. Business is still much depressed as de
af ter election, apparently owing to op- F thJ^SSt it was evident that high monstrated by poor rtulroadearnin^ and 
position developing and wages may in we„ ru]in(. The market opened s ow recovery in the iron trade
the meantime be cut. The receivership for ^th a bid o{ 4^, which was promptly douds a” a ^Th^Mt^e^
the Penns. Coal Co. will not have a good refused. ^ oBer 0[ 12 l^c. was raised beneficent effects of a good harvest are al 
effect. It is rumored that the govern- 12 3_18c and refused by the factories ready making themrelves felt, “P««dly 
ment will recall deposits soon, but with called_ An offer of u i-fc. was after- m the interior where shelves are empty 
all the money requirements of the van- wards followed by 12 3-8c., at which price and buyers plenty after a P«™dof 
008 companies, the crops and govern- 4,254 boxes were sold. “Y hquidation. The unexpected suç
aient, the new law will prevent a strin- Notwithstanding the high price offered cess of the big auction Bale of cotton
gency. It is reported by the Journal of on the board, a large number of salesmen goods this week was a gratifying feature 
Commerce that large stocks of copper are seemed to prefer taking chances of ob- and showed good buying power in the 
on hand now. The Times intimates that tabling even a higher figure on the curb, various markets. We continue to advise 
Japanese trouble may be caused by a ln most esses, however, the board price caution in stock market operations, es- 
firm stand by us in the Far East for ruled on the street, no material advance pecially avoiding the temptation of pyra- 

.Oriental trade, a project boomed by the being made by the buyers. Everything raiding. A reaction is due, and would 
l%rald. Lawson’s fullminatlon this a.m. sold, the day’s transactions representing prevent the market from becoming dan- 
1, fufl of words “as usnal.” Some atten- about 7,000 boxes. gerously one-sided. Indications point to
tion is being attracted to the report of For the corresponding week last year continued activity, with better opportuni-
Jemes J. Hill’s injury, but latest advices the ruling price was 11 l-8c. ties for trading than have been expen-
are ««id to be reassuring. The favorable ...................... ' • enced for some time.
gi4e of the calendar shows larger rail- 
toad orders 'at U. S. Steel, which has 
frlso received a big tube order from the 
Standard Oil Co. The decreasing idle 
can speak well for earnings during the 
text sixty days. . . _ ,

We regard the admission of the Clncin- 
atti Enquirer, a prominent middle west 
Democratic paper that Bryan cannot win, 
as very important following the Baltimore 
Run’s coming ont for Taft, although a 
Democratic paper. The shortage in the 
market is being catered to now and the 
jit should be more one-sided. Press com
ment end of week market letters were 
more conservative.

They Wear Like Iron
DOMINION PORTS. yet they are soft, easy and comfortable. 

That’s why farmers, mechanics and 
factory men buy

FOR McSB. A 0. RANDOLPH, 

t -N. Y. FINANCIAL BUREAU.
I

There is honest wear, and 
solid comfort, in every pair. 
This Trade-mark on the 
sole is your guarantee of 

satisfaction.

u.SLTHE NEW CEDAR. BRITISH PORTS.

Etruria, JîLiverpool, Au* 16—Art, stairs 
New York; Tunisian, Montreal.

Queenstown, Aug 16—Sld, stmr Lusitania, 
New York.

SL John’s, NF, 
thaglnlan, Glasgow 
and Philadelphia.

Glasgow, Aug K—Ard, stmr Siberian, 
Philadelphia, via St John’s (NF)

Manchester, Aug 14-flld, stmr Manchester 
Importer, Montreal.

London, Aug 16—Sld, stmr Rappahannock, 
Halifax.

InlahtrahulL Aug 16—Passed, stmr Ionian, 
Montreal and Quebec, for Glasgow.

stmr Car
ter Halifax

Aug 16—Ard, 
and Liverpool

387

slrf'8”' Picture Frames, Fancy Goods, Etc. I
ever held in 8t. John, commencing THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, and 
ending MONDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 17. All goods will be sold 
at your own price. Don’t miss this chance. The last sale this 
season.

7 PARADISE ROW I 
Near Main Street S

no mean

FOREIGN PORTS.
-Antwerp, Aug 14—Ard, stmr Mount Royal, 

Montreal, via London.
Boston, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Prince Arthur, 

Yarmouth ; schrs Basile, Bellveau Core (N 
6); Unique, Musquodobolt; Noble H, Mshoneecono- Bay.

Sld—Stmrs Prince Arthur, Yarmouth; Nor- 
f°(MlalB°r AugT<l(P^Ard, schr Effort, Parrs- EUREKA ART STORE,boro

Chatham, Mass., Aug 16—Light north wind, 
clear, with smooth sea at sunaeL

New York, Aug 16—Ard, bark John Swan, 
Perth Amboy. . _

Cape Henry, Vn., Aug 18—Passed out, stmr 
Bredla Bilk, Baltimore for North Sydney.

Vineyard Haven, Aug 18—Passed, schr 
Theta, for Moncton.

Saunderstown, Aug 18—Passed 15th,
Géorgie Pearl, St John for Fall River;
Queen, Five Islands for do.

Sld 16th—Schr Stella Maud, Bridgeport tor 
St John.

Hamburg, Aug. H.—Sld.,
Starrett, Charleston, S. C.

Havana, Aug. 8.—Ard., schr. Peerless, 
Byrnes, from Mai Bale, Quebec.

Charleston, Aug 13—Sld, stmr Albuena, 
Lockhart, Jacksonville.

Calais. Aug 12—Ard, schr
Mobile", Aug 13—Cld, bark Persia, Davis, 

for Pascagola.
New Haven, Aug 18—Ard, schr James 

Davidson, Windsor.
Rosario, July 17—Ard, stmr Hlmera, Ben

nett Ensenada for New York.
Rotterdam, Aug 11—Ard, atmr Triton!», 

Newman, from Montreal.
Brunswick, Ga., Aug 18-014, brigt Lady 

Papier, Richards, Kingston (Ja.)
Bridgeport, Aug 13—Sld, sçhr Stella Morse, 

St John.
Gloucester, Mass., Aug 16—Ard, schr Au

dacieux, Llttlebrook (NS)
Boston, Aug IS—Bid, schr Elm City, Plc- 

teu (NS)
Vineyard Haven, Aug 15—Ard, schr Tal- 

mouth, New York tor Cheater (NS)
Passed—Stmrs Volund, New York for Wind

sor; Hlrd (Nor), Port Hastings for New 
York; E Merrlam, St John for Bridgeport.

Wind westerly; atfernoon, easterly, light, 
emooth aea.

Reedy Island, Aug 16—Passed down—Schr 
Fleetly, Philadelphia tor Halifax.

Sparrow’s Point Md„ Aug 16—Passed down 
stmr Brelda Bilk, Baltimore for North Syd
ney (NS)

Reedy Island, Aug 16—Passed down, atmr 
Mongolian, Philadelphia for SL John’s (NF), 
and Glasgow.

New York, Aug 16—Ard, stmr Volturno, 
Hamburg, etc, via Halifax.

City Island, Aug 16—Bound south, schr 
Minnie Slauaon, St John for New York.

Bound east—Stmrs Venetla, New York for 
Halifax and St John’s; Trinidad, New York 
tor Halifax. „

Portland, Aug 16—Ard, stmrs Camden, St 
John for Boston, and aid; Aug. 16-^Passed 
Cape Elisabeth, schr Francia Goodnew. St 
John for New York.

GOOD CLOTHING!achra
Scotia

Ready to Wear, Custom Made.

NEW CLOTHS in Custom Department for Fall Suits and Trousers 
Fall and Winter Overcoats.

NEW SUITS Ready-to-wear, at $12.50, $13.50, $15 and
$16-handaome effects and strong values.

ODD SUITS from last season; figures are eloquent when used to 
indicate the values we are giving;

$12 Suits cut to $6; $15 Suits cut to $10
$18 Suits cut to $12; $22 & $20 Suits cut to $13:50

TROUSERS Help out the Old Coat and Vest with a new pair 
$2.50 Trousers cut to $2; $3 Trourers cut to $2.40
$3.50 Trousers cut to $2.50; $4 Trousers cut to $3.20

HENRY CLEWB. stmr. Causa,
PROGRESS Of THE 

WESTERN HARVEST CROPS, BANKS AND
GENERAL TRADE Otis Miller,

Winnipeg, Aug. 15.—Good progress has 
been made by the crops this week. Heavy 
rains were general on Wednesday, doing (Montreal Witness.)
much good and materially assisting in the Reports of the condition of the west- 
filling of the later wheat. A light frost ero crops continue to be favorable. The 
was reported at some points, but the next week or ten days will pretty well 
wheat to in such an advanced condition determine what the crop will be, and the 
that no material damage can now result harvest is likely to be earlier than usual, 
from that source. at least over a very large area. The

Harvesting has progressed steadily this preBent difficulty between the Canadian 
week, and ten percent, of the wheat in pacjfic Railway management and its me- 
Manitoba to now in stock, and fully fifty chanics to causing some anxiety among 
percent, ready for the binders. Another gfain exporters on account of the fact 
few days will see the fall wheat in Al- that jn order to obtain the best results,
berta all cut, and the yields are exceed- finaDcially, it is necessary to haul the
ing previous estimates, and would indi- ain to ’the seaboard without any de- 
cate an average of over thirty bushels ? i{ we are t0 avail ourselves of the 
per acre. Threshing has started, and ^ weeks o{ the st. Lawrence navi-
the first sample, received tcnlay, is a ; for the purpose of exporting as
most excellent specimen of fall wheat. ^ A of our wheat through Canadian 

Winnipeg. Aug. 15-The Manitoba De- channels a6 it is possible to do before 
partaient of Agriculture is berng flooded f<jnni ice prevente further ship- 
with requests for farm help from xLpite the strike, , the railway
over the province Up-to-date about 190 “ appear to be confident that
places haive been heard from, and it wffi ”™PfacilitiegP;t their disposal will pre- 
take twelve hundred men to satisfy their ‘ac 8Uch as has
cry. There remain between five and six vent any rang™, “ w..,
hundred districts which have still to be occurred in some previous S’?®"’ 
heard from, and it is expected that by a good crop, attention ,n_ financial and 
the time all requests are in there will be commercial quarters will be directed to 
between eleven and twelve thousand men the manner in which the banks are able 
needed in the harvest fields. to provide the large amount of money

required to finance the movement. ln 
this connection it may be pointed out 
that the banks’ resources are much great
er than they were a year ago, as shown 
by the amount of circulation which they 
have a right to issue. By the emergency 
act of which the bankers will no doubt 
avail themselves this fell, a further twen- 
ty’-five million dollars of note circulation 
can be used if necessary. The dates be
tween which it may be used are Oct. 1 
to Jan. 31 of each year. The basis of 
it is the combined paid-up capital and 
the reserve, upon which additional note 
circulation to the amount of fifteen per
cent may be issued. The important 
point in the crop situation is that the 
farmers shall quickly market their crops 
and that the railways shall rush it to the 
seaboard for export with as little delay 
as possible. In that event bills of ex
change can be drawn against shipments 
and negotiated immediately, thus bring
ing the proceeds within a short period 
of time into the country and enabling 
farmers and others to pay their debts 
and store bills. This money passing from 
hand to hand will make business rapidly 
increase and prepare the people for a 
more active winter’s trade in all depart
ments.

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

London 2 p.m.—Anc. 46 1-8, A op. 76 1-4, 
Atch. 87 1-4, BO. 93 1-4, CO. 41 6-8, GW. 
a 6-8, CPR. 170 3-8, Erie 23, EF. 38 1-2, 
Ilk. 136 3-4, KT. 31 1-4, LN. 106 1-2, NP. 
143, Cen. 106 1-2, OW. 41 7-8, Pa. 124 1-4, 
RG. 123 3-4, RI. 16 SR. 19, SP. 95, St. 
Paul 144, UP. 155 5-8, US. 44 34, UX. 
108 M.

Liverpool:—Due 12 points lower on Au
gust unchanged on September and four 
to six points higher on later positions. 
Opened steady 4 points higher on near 
a?d 3 1-2 higher on later months. At 12.15 
p.m.—Was steady net 2 pointe higher on 
AuguBt 4 to 5 higher on other months. 
Spots neglected one point higher, mid-

GILMOUR’SAfter many years of waiting, the section 
foremen along the Low Grade division of 
the Pennsylvania railroad have been pre
sented with annual passes for themselves 
and wives.

68 King Street.

No woman haa entered the Convent of 
St. Catherine, on Mount Sinai, for 1,400 
years. Free Vaccination

MILK> N A physician will be in attendance at the BOARD OF HEALTH OFFICE, 50 
Princess street, on Wednesdays and Fri days, from 3 to 5 o’clock p.m. to vacci
nate persons who are unable to pay.

Children must be successfully vaccin a ted before being admitted to school.
T. M. BURNS,

Secretary Board of Health.

ancient cannon ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLYthe best that can be produced. Also

Cream, Butter and Ice Cream.
to be obtained at

CHARTERS.

Br. stmr Edith, 1,816 tons, from Bhedlae 
to West Britain or East Ireland, with deals, 
36e 6d; Br. schr A K McLean, 176 tons, from 
Mobile to Nuevitas, lumber, J6-36.

The wrecking echooner Clair, belonging 
to E. Lantalum, of Bt. John, N. B., has 
spent a fortnight at Codroy. She has two 
divers on board, who are engaged in tak- 

from the bottom the metal and

/
I I I

1726-tf
ing up
wreckage of the steamship Mareotis, lost 
at Shoal Point in 1900. They succeeded in 
recovering a large quantity of metal. A 
few days ago the Clair, in the Codroy 
road, recovered two cannon said to have 
been lost from a privateer over a hundred 

These cannon were so soft

The Maritime Dairy Go., Ltl. NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Portland, Ms.. Aug. 13.—Little River (Cut- 

„r) Harbor, Me.: Little River Light Sta
tion, located on the easterly side of Little 
River Island, Me., at the mouth of Little 
River (Cutler) Harbor. The teg signal at 
this station reported disabled Aug 13, will 
be placed ln good running order ae soon as 
practicable.

188, Main Street Phone 1731.

Branch Stares: 180, Union Street Phone 
1,149; and Haymarket Square.

Rothesay Collegiate School
years ago.
that they could be picked to pieces, the 
iron being as soft as stove polish. About 
twenty years ago Capt. Farquhar’s divers 
when recovering wreckage from the ship 

I iBorghild of Norway also hauled up 
! cannon, which were in the same condi

tion. (Bay Roberts, N. F., Outlook.)

Rothesay, N. B.
Tenders for Street Signs

HEADMASTER, REV. W. R. HIBBARD, M. A.DEATHS «£) e&t
d baled TENDERS will be received at 
O the office of the Common Clerk of the 
rity of Saint John, up to 4 o'clock In the 
afternoon of Thursday the 20th Instant from 
nersons willing to supply 700 Street Signs 
according to speclllcation to be eeen at the
office of the Director of the Department of Although announced in a very
flüested teTurnlsh^ample of "sign “proposed to modest way the clearance sale of men’s 
he supplied. and boys’ clothing and furnishings at J.

■ The placing of the signs will be done by y Harvey’s attracted many buyers on
^T.Sere to state time of delivery. Saturday, who were certainly delighted

, xrot bound to accept any tender. with the bargains they got. The sale
% ’x, HURD PpTBRS, wilj continue all this week. The stores

jnr&tor of the Department of Publlc1^rit»- are ^ ü* Opera House block.

two BRUNDAGB.—The death took place on Au
gust 17th of Mrs. Betty Brundage, widow of 
the late Joshua Brundage, In the 85th year 
of her age.

Funeral from the residence of W. H. Ling- 
ley, Westfield, on Wednesday at 2 p. m.

(Late Senior Mathematical Master at Trinity College, School Port Hope.)

Well known boarding school for boys. Preparation for the Universities,' R. 
M. C., or for business. , „ a w

Manual Training New Gymnasium ready for use in September.
Five resident masters for average attendance of 70 pupils. Situation unex-

The school Is managed on what is known as the Home System, i.e., the 
boarding houses are quite repnrate from the main building, and each to in charge 
of two masters.

Next term begins September 10th.
For illustrated calendar and other Information, apply to the Head Master.

ROBINSON.—In this city, on 17th I net., 
child of Gilbert M. and

celled
I I I Mary F., youngest 

Sylvia Robinson, aged 9 months and eight 
days.

Funeral on Tuesday, 18th, from her fath
er’» residence, 21 Sydney street, at 2.80 
o’clock.

(Telegraph copy.)
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All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES’.’ Shows Sound 

Business Judgment
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AMUSEMENTS & *Bargains ‘ . 'i
"V «' ' -i •

Times Want Ad. Stations
%'y

16
For Saturday and Monday at E

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
The noted and greatest Palmist . in the 

world is still here—amusing, mystifying and 
interesting the hundreds that call oh him at 
26 Oarleton street

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

to as promptly C as those takèn through main office. ISO Princes*, 111 Brussels and 
441 Main Streets. iLs

a»-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Potatoes, 15 cents a "peck.
8 bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
4 packages Jelly Powder, 25c.
3 packages Mince Meat, 25c.
3 bottles Ammonia, 25c.
1 lb. Cream of Tartar, 25c.
3 packages Corn Starch, 25c.
2 cans Condensed Milk, 25c.
3 cans Salmon, : 25c.
And other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

HUMAN0V0 CO.
In charming western romance—first 
time In St. John.

“THE COWBOY AND 
THE SCHOOL MARM"

HELP W ANTED—MALE TO LETCARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
z\lD~CARRIAGES MADE NEW; PA1NT- 
V / ing and repairing of all kinds; carriages 
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO.. J. 
W. Rlchardpon. Manager (Price A- Shaw » 
old stand). Main street.

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.
TfcerfoUowiqgoitefp'^

:■ For 1 day, lo for each wore.
" 1 days, 2c for each word.
" « daya, Softer each word. ; , 2

4 day», or V week. 4c for each word.
I week», Bo for each word.

■ 3 weeks or 1 month. 12c «act word. 
NOTE that « Insertions are given nt the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

Times Wants Cost
for 1 day, ia for each word.

" 8 days, 8c for each word.
** 8 days, 3c for each word.

4 days, or I week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
** 3 weeks or l month, l2o each word. 
NOTE that • insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price et 8.

\

A spectacular Edison film, telling a 
most absorbing story of highwaymen, 
a parson, Indiana, a cowboy and a 
school teacher.

10—PRODUCTIONS DAILY—10

HOW TO DO IT
CROCKERY

If you are on the street on an awfully 
hot day, like some of those we bad in Without knowing who you are or whence 
T„W „f you came, this remarkable man closes hisJuly, and a man ahead of you rtaggen,, »yM lnd you everything. This man Is 
lurches and finally, pitches forward onto not to ^ compared with fortune tellers and 
the walk, that is a case of heat prostra- such like Impostors who prey upon the pub- 
*;on lie with their unprincipled methods. No

T.‘ • x. a_j matter what your trouble may be, or whatIt is all nonsense for you to wait and you want to know, you will be given dates, 
speculate about it and wonder if it s rush factB, names, etc. Positively gives dates of 
of blood, pneumonia or the first stage of marriages and names of future. wife and 
consumption. Don’t stop to ask his name “nU1™' ' th«
or whethers. be married or single. Von t ^ professor was born with this great 
ask anybody if they know to which pol- gift and has been practicing it for several 
itical party he belongs. Don’t wait to ee- years; naturally, whatever he may tell any 
cure toy references as to his moral char- J*\° eomea t0 aee hlm 18 true and

All kinds of diseases located for $2. Any 
one gifted by birth with mediumship I will 
help to develop them in 46 days’ time. Will 
relieve bad luck spells and give good luck 
to all. Remember, ladies and gentlemen, 
if you have any bad habits, drink or cigar
ette habit, if you want me to relieve that 
habit from you I can do so in 46 days with
out failing by paying a small fee to begin 
with. Don’t fail to see this De-Way. Ad
vise given on all business undertakings, di
vorce, law and family troubles.

If you want your home happy in the fu
ture, call soon and don’t fall to see him and 

will be well satisfied with what he does

A LOT OF DAMAGED DISHES FORér XXTANTBD.—TWO PRESS FEEDERS. D. 
v V T. BROWN PAPER BOX A PAPER

1724-8-20CO. 4—OTHER PICTURES—4mo LET.—THE FLAT ITS KINO ST., E„ 
J- recently ocupied by A. P. Carlyle. 8 
rooms, Including bath room. Apply to B. I. 
C. KNOWLES. 1706-8-18

mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
X d»y or evening. 1688-8-28

1
/■CARPENTERS WANTED. — APPLY 177 

King street, east, or 331 Main street.
- . rat-tt

"It Smells of Smoke."—Comedy. 
"Boarding House Friends."—Comedy 
"Uncle's Fortune."—Dramatic. 
"Wonderful Birds. "—Instructive.

CUSTOM TAILOR
YOUNGCLAU8, 57. CHARLOTTE

___ Street. Custom Tailoring in: aU its
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fashions.

H ° WANTED;—A YOU NO MAN OF GOOD 
v v address to make a house to house can

vass. of pianos. Good money to right party. 
Apply by letter. Box 28, Times Office. — 103 ELLIOTT ROW, TEN 

at present coupled by Rev. ft 
Apply between 8 end 6

wmo LET.
X rooms, 
Fotheringham,

LATE NEW YORK KITSMe authorised ,to receive TIMES 
WlNT ADS. and*** receipt»

1582-7-24-tf ilhSf; In Illustrated Songs. 
-ORCHESTRA—

ENGRAVERS
HELP WANT ED-FEMALE mo LET—THE THRU STORY BRICK 

A building. 7 and 9 Water street. suitable acter 
for wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. aCTer- 
FAIRWEATHKR. Prince William Jirwt.

C.WESLEYwACO.,8ARTISTSeAND#EN;F gravers,
TX7ANTBD.-A YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE 
tv care of baby in afternoons. Apply, to 

MRS. ROWLAND FRITH, 131 Mount Pleas
ant.

Close in on the victim and exclude all 
the air you can. Encourage the rest of 
the crowd to do. the same thing. Aak 
of 15 or 20 around you if they think he 
is dead. It is always the safest way to 
get the opinion of a crowd.

Then call for suggestions. You will 
get them in variety. One man will sug
gest hot water; another cold water; a 
third hot vinegar; a fourth an ice cheet; 
a fifth whisky or beer. Each suggestion 
should be duly weighed tod considered 
Advantage can be taken of the oppor
tunity to take a straw vote. When the 
suggestions have grown scarce pick the 
man up and take him into the nearest 
drug store. Give the druggest to under
stand that it is not a case of infectious 
disease. If a policeman arrives, which 
may possibly be the case, tell him you 
are quite sure that the man hadn t been 
drinking' anything stronger than ginger 
ale. Then suggest that he be pawed 
over, tod assist to do the pawing. You’ll 
find him dead, but no one can blame you. 
He shouldn’t have gone out without a 
wet sponge in his hat, and you’ve spent 
20 minutes of your valuable time showing 
how easy he could have been saved if 
he hadn't been obstinate tod died over 

JOE KERR.

ifFRUIT-WHOLESALE Blueberry Excursion>X-K°S1742-8-18 OPPO- 
i avagua

mo LET-FLAT Ilf 
X site Rlvervlew 
Apply 449 Hals street

i XT7MOLBSALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 
W In Fruit and Produce. Best quality at 
lowest prices. Oranges, lemons,. Bammas- 
Onions, .Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Cabbage Ber
ries. etc. Mall orders a specialty. ’Phone 
1798-11. J. O. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock

TX7ANTED.—AT ONCE, A THIRD-CLASS 
» v female teacher for Lake View School 

District No. 20, Upper Loch Lomond. Board 
two minutes’ walk from school house. Apply 
JAS. V. ENGLISH, Secy. Trustees, Upper 
Loch Lomond. 1740-8-22

and PicnicMdM<>ffi«^«i^*oe^

290bp*n

Afons tuwmgm*** <ky
tmvm Vfr«lmrrirr unpmmpi

■

SITUATIONS WANTED
Under the auspices of

TtOMESTIO SERVANTS.—EXPERIENCED 
U —English, Scotch. Irish—Arriving week
ly under supervision. It you need a servant 
write THE GUILD, 71 Drummond street, 
Mon treat

YTTANTED.—CAPABLE GIRL FOR ORN- 
v v eral work; highest wages. MRS. G. L. 

BARBOUR, 99 Hazen street. 1738-8-19
Court Welsford, I. 0. F.FURNITURE REPAIRERS.or you

for you.
Here for a limited time only. Come early. 

Do not delay.

t-\ ■
LET ME FIX Saturday, Aug. 27, '08T7VÜRNITURE repairs. 

i , your old furniture up as good. aa new.

SSS* T^WeriooT^tt SEELY,

STENOGRAPHER—WANTED IN LAW 
O office. Apply, stating age and previous 
experience to P. O. Box 261. He Was born with this power, which began 

to manifest Itself at the early age of seven,
his parents being students of the occult, he. , .. .
had the advantage of their training, together j City cornet band will provide music, 
with his association and instruction coming ! The programme of amusements lncludei 
through the many priests who came to his I dancing, shooting gallery, archery, eux, etc*, 
quiet place for rest and study. He did have i Tickets—Adults 70c., Children 35c. Trains 
and' has had during his 19 years before the | leave St John at 9.26 a., m., 1.10 and 5.04 

opportunity to develop the won? p. m. ; returning at 9.00 and 10.30.

1730-tf.

LOSTTX7ANTBD.—FOR THE CITY BY SEPT. 
▼ T 8th, a capable general girl; no washing. 

Apply by letter to MRS. J. ROYDEN 
THOMSON, Rothesay, Kings Co. 1716-tf

v L°tween SuspenslonHrldge and Ferry, from 

Driscoll’s buckboard, gold brooch, pansy 
ting, with diamond in centre. Reward. F. 
WHIPPLE, Elliott Hotel. 1739-8-18

}••
gasoline engines set-r TX7ANTBD.—AT ONCE, A GENERAL SBR- 

V > vaut in small family. Apply 247 Char
lotte street

TY7ANTED. — A HOUSE MAID. APPLY 
VY MRS. CHAS. WELDON, Chlpman Hill.

TT7ANTED—THREE GIRLS AT CLARK'S 
VV HOTEL, 35 King Square. 1710-8-18

public every 
derful gift He does not ask you to believe 
in him but In his work. He is on this earth 
to help people. If you are considering an 
Important etep, do so carefully. If marriage, 
you can be guided aright - If already mar
ried aad not happy, you may save your 
home and be happy, for the power developed 
within you to win a person will enable you 
to hold them when you have won them. If 
sick, he can tell you what to do to get well. 
It wills and estate trouble you,, he can tell 
yOU What to do. Come earlier: avoid the 
throng. 26 Carleton street Hours 10 a. m. 
to 6 p. m. Readings also for $1.09.

SgTneaflS^râftea to get out ot ordM. GKO. 
E FAIRWEATHER, agent (SCW^EL^ 
HOLDEN), 62, Waterloo at. In Myers mar 
chine shop. ________________ _

1720-4-12-tf
T OST.—AN UMBRELLA AT THE COUN- 
Xif try market. Finder please returh-to,M. 
Hetferman, country market or to Times 
office and receive reward. 1732-8-1»

HOTELSf. •
iti] i

ROYAL HOTEL
T OST ON SATURDAY NIGHT IN THE Li “NICKEL,” or viplnlty, a pocket book 
containing a sum of money and some re
ceipts. The finder will confer a favor and 
be rewarded by returning to D. MAGEE 8

R00eT£
Gasoline Engines; Just » hat you »»dt” 

in. end hoisting your building matonai,Sti.t£d“n absolu telyguarantoed. THE L.
1C. TRASK CO., 29 Dock et., 8L John, N. B.

41, 43 AND 46 KING STREET, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.XY7ANTBD. — FROM THE COUNTRY, 

v V glrla for general work. Must be hen- 
eet and strong, with references. Also two 
cooks for out of town places. One general 
girl dor Fredericton. MISS BOWMAN, 111 
Princess street

YX7ANTED.-A COOK AND HOUSEMAID. 
VV Apply MRS. JAS. DBVRR, 6 Chitman

YX7ANTED.—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
VV general housework In email family. Ap
ply in the evening between 7.30 and 9 
o’clock. MRS. JOHN SBALY, 100 Leinster 
street

Raymond a Doherty, Props.SONS, 63 King street. ________________ ______ .
T OST LAST WEEK.—BETWEEN A DE- 1 " 
Li laide at and Cedar Theatre, or In Cedar
Theatre, a double bar gold brooch.__Finder
please leave at or notify Telegraph Office^

H. A. DOHERTY.W. H. RAYMOND.
PUMPSHATS BLOCKED J______

A^dKI££
right at Defeeo’s, the Hat Blocker, 26, King 
street.___________

ELECTION AND BUSINESS
VICTORIA HOTELHill. Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 

Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensera and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction. Belt Driven Cen- 
tiifugal Pomps. Steam afld Oil Separators.

V S. Stephenson $ Co.

"No, sir—no, sit, We shall have nothing 
like a return to business until this in
fernal election ia over/’ eaid the man 
with red whiskers aa the groupa of three 
or four were talking about the hard times.

"Well, I dunno,” replied one of the 
other». “They say that a presidential 
election always hurt* business, but I. 
never could figure out why it should.”

"I guess there’s a good deal of imagina
tion about it,” added a second.

"Gentlemen,” said red whiskers, "a pre
sidential election knocks business into a 
cocked bat, and the reason is so plain 
that a blind man can see it'. Yesterday 
I met ’rny friend Stringer.

"■*Who> ÿüur candidate?* he asked.
"I told him. ■ - „

1 <• W-ânft‘iiï;it/"sâÿ1i StHûgér. ''’ rn-w
“ 'Bet you fifty cents.’
" ‘Done!’

i “And we put up the money and walked 
away. That money is taken out of circu
lation until , after election. I’ve got an
other bet of eigty cents; and another of 
seventy-five, and the money must lie idle. 
A hundred thousand men have bets, and 
their money is also withdrawn from cir
culation to the detriment of business. 
Have I made it plain to you.?”

Three of them said he had, hut the 
fourth observed:

“I’m a grocer, and I haven’t noticed 
any falling off in. my business. In fact, 
it’s booming."

"Blit I can’t'see what booms it.”
"Oh, I’m a stake holder for three or 

four bets, and to keep the money in cir
culation I’m using 'it myself!"

JOE KERR.

HARVESTERS ARRESTED
Winnipeg, Aug; 16.—There was not the 

slightest trouble here yesterday when the 
harvesters who had created so much 
trouble at Chalk River pulled into the 
station on two trains. Constables were 
on hand expecting more hooliganism, but 
nothing happened- Charles McLean and 
William Gill, both of Truro (N. S.), were 
arrested on a charge of breaking indica
tors along thé Way. They are waited also 
in connection with the affair at Chalk

KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.XT,"

BOARDING ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATHS* 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS. ^

W^Wasore#CMri«^«i«ieo^
HARNESS 1680- tf

^ASkr^cf^Wsrw”».
Proprietor, North street, near Mill._______
-DOARDING.-TW0"niceTrooms WITH 
JLJ dr without board for gentiemon.^ No. ^

t>OtJR OR FIVE OENTLEMEN CAN BB 
J? accommodated with pleaeaat rooms and 
good board at 41 Sewell atreet; term» reas
onable.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.AT ONC 
la. H

■toady work gearaetoed.

IB, OOATMAKKR.
It brown”*

I TTAMNESS.-THE SAME HIGH-GRADE 
XL goods as others sell can be bought 20 

cent, cheaper here; Solid Nickel Driving 
THE STANDARD BUGGY CO™

MEN AND WOMEN.
FaiaiaiiS 
J OWUtHi ■ 
r HiaMtiMBI."

H.-Ae<*i«e;'«Qr. Aaudbw- sod Tower
Uee Big « for unnatural

discharges .inflammations» 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mucous membranes» 

rrwsfc Cseflse Painless, and not astrin* 
HEEVAN86NEMI0ALG0. gent or poisonous.

gold by Drwgflats* 
or sent in plain wrapper» 
by exprese, prepaid, for 
•l.«, orSbottleeSZ.TS. 
Circular sent on reqosst.

«-tet Uhe DUFFER. IN
FOSTER. nOfip ,<tt

KING SQUARE. ST: JOHN. N. SL>afKS

per
Set, $16.00.
170 Brussels street.: MISCELLANEOUS'v .. Elliott Row.-

P. J. Denokue*297arekeeaiiee$

VMkLEYt
Orne. K. SborX-6> GtodcnStrcet 
C F. W«k, 4*wm»**

RMRVttbEt
Q, D. Mmiaofvaftwaa._______________

HOTELS \X7ANTBP.-SMALL Fi,AT, FURNISHED 
W or unfurniehed, In good locality. R. G. 
MAGEE, BOX 42, P. O.

LEINSTER HALL.
•arOOT CENTRALLY SITUATED. Plea^ 
M tot rooms. Has been thoroughly rt- 
norated and under new magemtotil- w A. 
DUMMBR. Prop.

;-7e
17<8-tf John H. Bond, Manage,

i QTBWAiRT’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 
O street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
in the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow- 
4ere- Oyster Stews .tod Clam. Fits a spgc- 
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. 11. M. 6TEW-

tif

me
Sawdust

i FORSAKE
TTIOR SALE.—CHEA?^
X iceable three-settod 
G. S. COSMAN. 167 »lll street.

K? re8* SrIÎ^-Wwes^
’phone 1753-11.

Every Woman
Is interemed andrSboidd'lmo#

A STRONG, SBRV- 
express. Afply^tc

csrtjsa jfcvss. sst s%
F. A. ANDERSON, S* Elliott Row. 1644-tf

-VTEW HOME AND DOMESTIC SEWING 
JN Machines $12 up. 1 employ no travellers; 

YX7ANTED TO RENT OCT. 1ST, SELF- do business entirely in my shop. Genuine 
VV contained house, nine or ten rooms; needlee and oil for all kinds of Phonographs 
modern Improvements: central locality. Ad- and sewing Machines repaired. WILLIAM 
dress House, Times Ôfflqe. ________ 1708-tf CRAWFORD, 1», Prlficess street, opp. White

mHE MANUFACTURERS OF A HEDIUM- L priced, high-grade typewriting machine 
desire to arrange with responsible parties 
for agency In St. John and vicinity. A very 
liberal discount will be allowed. For further 
particulars address Bllckensderfer Mfg. Co.,
240 Broadway, New York,

about the wonderful«wBsasINVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. IV
A NY YOUNG MAN WITH $160 TO W-" 

jfx vest will learn of an opportunity to 
come in on a deal that will secure a perma
nent Income after a few months. Unless you 

ey after being convinced, 
dress "Cash," care Tele- 

23-tf

!: ICEAERATED DRINKS
TTNTOIN ICE COMPANY LIMITED.—OUR (Sr* ^TilTno ^ ^ 

Ef^lrSe£=uoer=. „

, ; ; r i. t unur.i •.:

TIYADE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
ill SPRINGS are the BEST In Canton, 
flavors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent, 815 Charlotte eL TeL. Main 
1649-21.

raise the moncan
don’t answer. Ad 
graph Office.

All
1567-18163 Telephone Main 461

Union street. West, 
West 24; West 27-2L Lyons the advertiserAMERICAN DYE WORKS

IRON FOUNDERS :. V>' :
\ Bax 203, SC John, N. B.-

Late Advertising Manager eraser,
Fraser fc- Co.

YOUR DAILY SALES increased by th, 
LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts token for to writing.

Flowers, Flowers
Bouquets for the cemetery and all pur

poses. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flowérs at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CKÜ1KJSHANK,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

‘phone, office, 1328.

TTtOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FURNl* 

sol, street. Near Wilson's Foundry.

TYNION FOUNDRY * MACHINE WORKS,
a s®

chlnlsts, Iron and Brass Founders, lwk.

T E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. of CAST IRON 
•T" work of all kinds. Also Metal Work- for 
Buildings, Bridges and M"5*llie178C‘}"t,IV|t' 
■F'qtrmates furnished. Foundry, 178 to im, BrSsel^3streot; office, 17 and 1» Sydney St 

Tel. 366. __________________"' ■■ ■

rx/ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, VV chairs, bureaus, old brass fenders, pic- 
tures of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
116 Germain street ___________

y ATTORNEY-AT-LAW FURNISHED ROOMSi Fire Insurance Co* y
TTORNTY AT.LAW, NOTAJIY FUBIJC. 

etc. Offlcee 66, Prince William Street, 
Permanent A Mortgage Bld., J. A.

!A T ARGE, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS, Li centrally located and all mode»* -Im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cbr. Grange.

TMJRNISHED ROOMS TO LET.—AT RI- 
X dean Hall, corner of Union and Prince 
William «treats. î-7-tf

?>

9Lowest Rates 
Non-Tariff.

TT7ANTED. — FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
W four people; permanent State terms. 
Addrèss “M,” Times Office. 23,-tf

Canada P 
BARRY. LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGSI

TYICNIC SUPPLIES, LUNCHES, BAND
AT wlches, cakes, etc.; all home rooked; 
reasonable pricea WOMEN’S EXCHANGE,

BOOTS AND SHOES %t„T TO wings! THE RUBBER N HEELS TO BE HAD AT S«, I^gN.
^raw£,°5

Brussels street All work receives my per-
47 Germain street Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.

Office. 46 Prince— 3L ’Phene, 890. çCook’s Cotton Root CompoundTjS'ASY TO APPLY—INEXPENSIVE— TO 
Li make Window, of Store., Otfice», Work
shops, Dining-rooms, Bathromns, Front 
Doors, equal to stained, glass._ Samples, in
formation, write ART PATTERN, 39 Milton 
street Montreal. ______ ________
f0DGÏNQ~ LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
Li -room for gentleman: 165 Charlotte it

13I0~ 1
-» rIS3 McGRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU- JVi mental Teacher, 46 Wentworth street^

liquor dealers
•m rnîNTYRH A OOMEAV OO., LTD., M WhoSSle Liquors, 23, T Water etreet 
ZZZ Agents for Dr. J. McCallum s
Whiskeys; Pelleson Pere ft Co., Brandies,
TOHii ^ïSTiTwiiolesale wine

«J and spirit merchant. Office ana w» 
rooms 17-18 Mill st. Bonded and general we- 
S"8 10-12-14 Drury Lane. 'Phone 625.

The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only. safe effectual Monthly 
Begulatoron which women canipF®1

CAFE

mwms h-’ box Eiver-
or aent - Eiÿit other men were wanted but man

aged to elude the police.
to <
tor* The enquiry into the affairs of the New 

Brunswick Coal à Railway Company will 
l>e resumed on Thursday at 10 a. m.

livery stables fCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS TORONTO EXHIBITION-r-.nARDING HACK AND LIVERY STA- 
B°ÂeRDflrot:=l»s rigs. Coach in a«ead- 
ance at all trains and boats. E. B. SPRAUO. 
“l Main st. opp. Douglas ave., ’phone 809-1L

TYURING AUGUST PRICES WILL BE 
XJ lower than high-grade goods ever sold 
here for; our Standard Top Buggy, $65.00 
THE STANDARD BUGGY OO., 170 Brussels
Street ■_____________ .. . -r ______ OFFICES TO LET Apgttst 29th to September 14th, 1908

From St. John, N. B.
Going Aug. 27th, 29th and 31st,

Sept. 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 8th, 9th and 10th

$16.30 Going Aug. 27th and Sept. 4th,.Only.

All Tickets Good to Return Leaving Toronto Sept 16th, 1908.

The Only Direct Route.

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY& MASSAGE 3;ZXRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM ft NAVES— 
LTNott and Second Hand Carriage, and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
Assistant to the A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

-r>OBT. WILBY,
IThM4. England. Treats Nervous 

Lnd Muscular Diseases, w^k”®s!!narlgn^"J'
l?„gnsuKenn free.’8 «"SÜST-ÎÎ^U 

2057-21.

CREAMERY $20.50T>LACB YOUR ORDERS FOR PURE 
JL milk and cream at the North End

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

S' âv!toie.ctftuH5' |3S4v|5
Pumps, Steering Gears, Shafting,
Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 208.

,v :. • ■ tv i' -- ‘Ü07 ‘T/cM
COAL AND WOOD'4'

tT'XPBCTED DAILY, SCHR. A. O. STUBBS 
JLJ with 600 tons of the celebrated Amert-EÆœirÆiSI
Clark, Manager. __________ .____

One Night on the Road, i
T HAVE FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE COM-

8IS.TSWWSS «amI'Sn
dian town. Telephone, 229-31. House. 1724-11.

Labor DayFOR SALE! Farm Laborers
Excursion

SEPT. 5th

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connectlcet Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company
Kerr co„ ltd., ‘.'. Hard

.. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Spflnghlll 
^oft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304._______

v-vràewood-mill wood cut to stove
X Lengths. For big load In city, $1-25, 
In North End $1.00. Pa 

ood Is just from mill. Ml 
RY, LTD. 'Phone 26L ___________

T> P. ft_W. F- STARR. LTD., WHOL 
XV sale and retail coal merchants., Agei 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49, Sm

I

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Sbaver

Single Fare 
For Round Trip

TICKETS ON SALE.

Sept. 4th, 5th, 6th and 7th
Good for Return Sept. 8th, '08

?
RANCISF PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Z. DICKSON, City Market. T=l. 2o2.

VROOM ® ARNOLD
60 Prince Wm. Street - Agents

Employers Should Protect 
ThemselvesEquipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 

Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 
and the price will be right. Call and examlpe

y the Driver, inis 
MURRAY & GREG-

RIGGER____________j,
TJOBERT F. HOLMES, RIGGÉR; SPEC- 
Itialty of heavy lifts ah'6 all kinds of epllc- 
ing; gear to hire. Shop, Water street.

:
$10.00 to WinnipegB- in case of accident to employee. We take 

the riek under an Employers’ Liability 
policy. Write or telephone and let as 
explain

! □ta. Agents

jgoiasajsnwrgL-
Tickets Issued Free from Winnipeg as 

far as Moose Jaw, and at rate of Cent 
a Mile beyond.

Between all Stations in Canada East 
ot Port Arthur.©fce EVENING TIMES

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS SYDNEY BAKERY McLEAN & McGLOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Co. 

87 Prince William St.
Tel. 105.

Canterbury Street W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. John, N. B.TJEOWN'S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD 
B Leads ‘hem, a,,, ^isori^mds of Cakes

3Vi 4

Z-1I.ARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS
L.d,ngd o^an^tods. B’ncnT wKltnw. and Pastry, 

CLARK & ADAMS. Union Street. West End. o.REET. - 4

i . )

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND AU READ THE WANT ADS. t!
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Insurance Company

Conflagration
Proof

Jarvis 8 Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. Street
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the World of Sport Brightly Told Of
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SATURDAY’S BIG HORSE RACESCHAMPIONSHIP 
BALL GAMES 

LIVELY

HALIFAX OARSMEN
FAILED TO WIN

RENEORTH AND 
HAMPTON AT

GOOD SPORTS AT WESTFIELD
Interesting Events at Bangor, Buffalo and Yonkers—A. E. 

Trites’ Horses on Maplewood Track.
Many Visitors from the City Swelled the Crowd—-The Events 

Were Keenly Contested Throughout. PLAY But They Put up a Game Race 
at Springfield on Saturday—
O’Neill Second in the Big St. Peters and Marathons Each

Have One to Their Credit—

Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 15—J. B. Keene’» 
Helmet easily won the $13,890 net Hope
ful stakes, six furlongs, at Saratoga to
day. He met and defeated Fayette anj 
Sir Martin, the recognized champion» two» 
year-old of the year and did it in such 
an easy manner that the victory stamped 
him one of the best of the year. Al
though the Madden pair, Fayette and Sir 
Martin, were defeated, they ran a grand 
race, both carrying 130 pounds and con
ceding fifteen pounds to each of theifi 
opponents. The victory of the Keene 
colt was immensely popular, and when it 
was seen that, barring accidents, he would 
win, a great cheer went up and Hotter, 
who rode him, received an ovation when 
he returned to the scales.

The Merchants and Citizens’ handicap 
by Dandelion.

Yonkers, N. Y., Aug. 16.—Fully 8,000 
people assembled for the opening at the 
Empire City track today and everything 

smoothly until the sixth race, the 
final event on the card. Soon after the 
horses got into their racing strides, Du- 

the favorite, Comedienne, shot 
in front of eight starters and as

Bangor, Me., Aug 15.—A widely-herald
ed and 'long-advertised matched race for 
$1,000 a side between Matthew Vassar, 
owned by Pope D. McKinnon, of Bangor, 
and Crescent, owned by A. É. Trites, of 
this city and Salisbury (N.B.). ended in 
fiasco and disorder at the Maplewood 
track this afternoon before a crowd of 
1,500, many of whom came long distances 
for the event.

Matthew VaSsar fell twice, the second 
time hurting his shoulder badly. Never
theless, the result of a first heat was 
announced from the judge's stand, Cres
cent’s time being 2.31 1-4 with Matthew 
Vasear distanced. Smudge Morrill, own
ed by Trites, took first money in the 2.25 
class, J. W. Cratty getting second money.

Buffalo, N.Y., Aug. 15.—The two day 
grand circuit closed today with the run
ning of three stake events. The feature 
was the $10,000 Empire state stake for 
2.11 trotters. The big race was won han
dily by the speedy McKinney stallion, 
G'arlokin, owned and driven by W. G. 
Durfce, the California horseman. The 
California horse had to step the first mile 
in 2.08 1-4, equalling his record made at 
Peoria, to. beat the challenger, Locust 
Jack,' in a brilliant struggle through the 
stretch. Dewitt, the Cleveland-owned gel
ding, which got second money in the big 
race, beat Carlokin twice this season.

George Gano won the 2.19 pace in 
straight heats. Three faced the starter, 
Gano, Dr. Btnney and Princes Direct. 
They finished in the order named. The 
second mile was paced in 2.12. The 
summaries:
2.18 Trot, Stake $2,000; Three In Four Heats.

Alceste, br.m.1. by Jay Bird-East
Morn (Geers.) ......................... ...........

Aquln, b.h. (Titer) ...................
Raffles, blk.g. (Burgess) .................
Prince C., b.h. (Farley) ...................
Passenger Charm, b.m. (Barnes)... 6 4 6 6
Munie, ch.g. (Murphy.) ....................  as

Time—2.0914, 2.12(4, 2.12(4, 2.13(4.

2.11 Trot, Empire State Stake, $10,000, 3 
in 4 Heats.

Carlokin, br.h., by McKlnney-Oarlotta
Wilkes (Durtee.) ........................

Dewitt, b.g. (Andrews.) ...........
Nahma, b.m. (Burgess.) .....................
Locust Jack, gr.b. (McHenry.) ........
Genteel H., b.h. (McDonald.) ........
May Earl, b.m. (Thomas.) ....
Loyal, b.h. (Geers.) .....................
Mae Heart, cb.m. (Hyde.) .........

Time—2.08(4, 2.09(4, 2.09.

2.19 Pace, Stake $2,000, 3 in 4 Heats.1
George Gano, blk.h„ by Gambetta 

Wllkes-Credltlon, (Cox.) ,.
Dr. Bonney, blk.g. (Geers.) ..............
princess Direct, blk.m. (Allen) ....

Time—2.13(4, 2.12(4, 2.13(4.

Ladies’ Race—Constance Inches, 1st; 
M. Arthur, 2nd.

Running Hop, Step and Jump—James 
Philps, 1st; Frank Doody, 2nd; Cyrus 
Inches, 3rd.

220 Yards Dash—First heat—F. Doody, 
1st; C. Inches, 2nd. Second heat—Percy 
Howard, 1st; J. Peters, 2nd. Third heat— 
Percy McAvity, 1st; H. Roth well, 2nd. 
Final—Doody, 1st; Inches, 2nd; Howard,

Standing Broad Jump—Gordon Pater
son, 1st; F. Doody, 2nd; G. Wilson, 3rd.

High Jump—C. Nevins, 1st; G. Pater
son, 2nd.

Running Broad Jump—C. Inches, let; 
J. Philps, 2nd; R. McAvity, 3rd.

Boys’ Race (16 and under)—R. Medi
um, 1st; N. Macaulay, 2nd; Doody, 3rd.

The sports ended with a one mile relay 
race by representative teams from Ling- 
ley, Westfield and Woolastook. The 
Lingley team composed of H. Sorrell, F. 
Doody, G. Wilson and R. McAvity, won 
the event, with Westfield second and 
Woolastook last.

Frank Doody scored the largest number 
of points, aggregating a total of 24 out of 
a possible 106, and won the silver medal 
donated by R. B. Paterson for the largest 
point winner.

Gordon Paterson was second with 16 
points.

The most amusing event on the pro
gramme was the fat men’s race. Other 
competitors in this race were R. M. Ma
gee and W. C. Roth well. James Doody, 
it is said, was attacked by some unknown 
malady immediately previous to the start 
which prevented him from entering the 
contest and creating record time for the 
distance.

The field sports conducted on the pic
nic grounds at Westfield on Saturday af
ternoon under the auspices of the West- 
field Outing Association proved to be 
very successful and were well attended 
by visitors from the city as well as resi- 
ients at the summer resorts.

Prior to the first event on the card a

Enjoyable Tennis Tournament 
at Renferth Saturday—A 
Return Match Planned.

Event.
The Score on Saturday on 
the Shamrock Grounds.

Springfield, Mass., Aug 15.—In a mas
terly demonstration of renewed strength 
and skill, Frank B. Greer, of the Boston 
Athletic Aasociation, regained his title of 
champion scalier on the Connecticut river 
today in the principal event of the nation
al regatta. Greer, rowed down, with ap
parent ease, four well tried oarsmen, in
cluding Harry S. Bennett, of the Spring- 
field Boat Club, who defeated the Bos
tonian last year at Philadelphia.

There was never a doubt regarding the 
outcome, for Greer held his opponents 
easily, turned in the lead and increased 
his advantage on the way home, until he 
merely paddled across the line. John 
O’Neill of Halifax, who entered the cham
pionship event by reason of his victory 
in the association singles yesterday, was a 
good second, beating Bennett, who had to 
row laid to keep Durando Miller, of New 
York, in fourth position, while Fred. 
Shepherd, of Brooklyn, was a poor fifth. 
It was the fourth time that Greer has 
captured the championship and he was 
heartily cheered at the finish, and warmly 
congratulated by Bennett soon after they 
crossed the line.

The other six winners of the day’s 
events wer'e the Vesper Boat Club, of 
Philadelphia, whose crews captured the 
senior pairs; the Metropolitan Rowing 
Club, of New York, whose sturdy rowers 

easy victory in the centipede 
event; the Riverside • Boat Club, of Cam
bridge, whose representative, Carey Faulk
ner, won the intermediate singles; the 
Dedham Boat Club, whose husky peddlers 
took a victory in the war Canoe race, and 
the New York A.C., whose sturdy eight 
won the grandest face of the day in the 
senior eights.

The afternoon started off well, with a 
fine contest in the senior fours. St. 
Mary’s, of Halifax, was a post entry, and 
for a time was quite a factor in the race. 
Vesper led at the turn by a short length, 
but had to work hard to keep the advant
age on the row home, for Minnesota and 
St. Mary’s pushed the Philadelphia crew 
right up to the finish.

The best-filled event of the day was the 
intermediate singles but the start of the 
eight men was a Wretched one, two of 
them being left completely. Faulkner 
dashed out in the lead with Gordon, of 
Philadelphia, in hot pursuit. They were 
on nearly even terms at the turn and it 

_j warm work all the way to the finish.
The championship singles were rowed 

river that was scarcely ruffled by a

A very interesting and enjoyable tennis 
tournament was held on the Renforth 
courts on Saturday, when players of Ren-, 
forth and Hampton met. The results 
were as follows:

In the gents singles, G. M. Wilson, 
Hampton won from Albert Burnham, 
Renforth, 2-6, 7-5, 6-3. Dr. J. S. Murray, 
Hampton, won from - Arnold Burnham, 
Renforth, 4-6, 6-3, 6-4.

In the gents doubles, Dr. J. S. Murray 
and Percy Giggey, of Hampton were de
feated by H. S. Morton and Grey Bum- 
ham of Renforth, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3. Dr. Wet- 
more and J. E. Angevine, Hampton, 
were downed by F. A. Dykeman and H.
L. Coombs, Renforth, 6-3, 5-6, 64.

In the mixed doubles, R. C. Kaye and 
Mrs. T. W. Barnes, Hampton, lost to 
Alex Watson and Miss B. Nobles, Ren
forth, 6-4, 6-6. A second set was started 
between Dr. J. S. Murry and Miss H. L. 
Barnes, and Geo. D. Emery and Mrs. 
James H. Pullen, but owing to lack of 
time was not finished.

In the ladies singles, Miss H. L. Barnes, 
Hampton, won from Mrs. C. H. Fergu
son, of Renforth, 5-6, 6-3, 6-5, and Mies
M. Evans of Hampton was defeated by 
Mrs. James H. Pullen of Renforth, 8-0 
and 8-6.

Miss Isabel Mowatt very kindly placed 
her cottage at the disposal of the tennis 
club and a dance was held there in the 
evening and refreshments served both af
ternoon and evening. A pleasant feature 
was a sail on the river for the visitors in 
F. A. Dykeman’s motor boat,

A return match will be played at 
Hampton next Saturday.

The Marathon baseball nine took re- 
the St. Peter’s team on Satur-venge on

day by defeating the leaders of the In- 
terSociety League on their own grounds 
by the score of 8-6. The Marathons had 
the better of the argument all through 
the game, and their championship stock 
went up many notches as a result of their 
showing ip Saturday's contest. Heavy 
batting was the feature of the game, and 
as a rule the fielding was good, though 
there were a few bad errors which were 
quite inexcusable.

Callahan commenced the game as pitch
er for St. Peter's but was not in his 
usual form and A. Mahoney took his 
place in the - fourth inning and finished 
the game .quite respectably. The youth
ful twirler had a pretty trick of send
ing a second curve quickly following his 
first across the plate, and the bewildered 
batsmen frequently found himself with 
two strikes called before he knew where 
he was. Gilmonr pitched a great game 
in the first six innings but weakened af
ter that and allowed several men to walk.

There was a large crowd in attendance 
at the game, probably 1,200 persons, and 
evidently St. Peter’s had the sympathy 
of the rooters. When St. Peter’s would 
have a favorable inning the noise was 
deafening, though the Marathons were 
also applauded for quick plays.

The following is the official tabulated score 
and summary of the game:

teaeball game was played with teams 
From North Woolastook and South 
Woolastook as the contending nines. The

after a

3rd.

Northerners were victorious 
spirited contest by the score of 5 to 4.

There were four competitors in the 
three mile run from the picnic grounds 
to Ballyntyne’s store and return. H. 
Borell finished in first position, Percy Mc- 
.Avity second and George Keefe third. 
The winner received a silver cup donated 
by Murray Jarvis. The time given was 
16 minutes 30 seconds.

The 100 yards dash was the first of the 
follows:—First

was won

ran

sprints and resulted 
heat—Gordon Paterson, 1st; Cyrus
inches, 2nd. Second heat—Frank Doody, 
1st; R. Forbes, 2nd. Third heat—J. 
Peters, 1st; J. Philps, 2nd. Final-Doody, 
let; Inches, 2nd; Peters, 3rd.

The following were the results of the 
other events:—

Girls’ Race (100 yards)—Mildred Pater
son, let; N. Doody, 2nd.

Putting 16-pound Shot—Gordon Pater- 
eon, let; Frank Doody, 2nd; D. Fisher,

as
gan, on 
across
the horses were then nearing the bend 
opposite the club house, there 
up and Jockey Sweet, who was riding J. 
C. Core, got a bad tumble, the horse roB> 
ing over him close to the rail.

Saylor, Ridden by Jockey Sumter, 
which was close by, stumbled and fell 
upon his rider about thirty ydrds farther 
on. The accident created a furore and 
several men rushed out upon, the track to 
aid the injured jockeys and some of them 
succeeded in corailing the riderless horses, 
while the other six racers kept on their 
way, the race being won by Comedienne, 
against which no fool was claimed.

Jockey Sweet was badly crushed and 
sent to St. Joseph’s Hospital ie 

Yonkers. Barring this accident the pro
gramme proved mtire than usually inter
esting. The principal event was the 
Yonkers’ Handicap at one mile and one- 
sixteenth, in which Jack Atkin ruled fa
vorite at 2 to 1, but the beet he could 
do was a poor third. Frank Gill winning 
handily for J. L. McGinnis, at 6 to 1« 
while Fleischmann’s Tony Bonero, an 
outsider, was second, a short head behind 
the winner, which ran a great race, hav
ing to go round his field coming into the 
home stretkh.

The betting ring was the only lonesome 
spot in the big enclosure but there were 
plenty of “friendly wagers” lost and won 
on the Esplanade in front of the stand 
and around the veranda of. the clubhouse.

was a mix-

3rd.
Sack Race—Gordon Wilson, 1st; Ronald 

McAvity, 2nd; N. Macaulay, 3rd.
Fat Men’s Race (100 yarns)—H. C. 

Creighton, 1st; H. W. Schofield, 2nd.
won an

.3 11 1 

.13 2 3 

.3 2 3 4 

. 4 6 4 2
WELL KNOWN ONTARIO 

CURLER IS DEAD 
AT TORONTO

AMERICAN HORSES 
EOR ENGLISH 

DERBY

John e. Madden Teak Two Robert Malcolm of the CeJe- 
Good Ones Across in Decern-j brated Four Brothers Club 

ber—Thinks lie Can Capture 
the-Cup.

Marathons. was

1 0
2 9
1 1 
1 0 
8 4 
1 3 
1 1

J. Malcolm, cf 
Stubbs, lb . 
Copeland, ea 
Bradbury, 3b 
D. Malcolm, If 
Titus, 2b 
Clawson, rf
Bootes, c ............
Gilmour, p ........

• I ira.» • • 4 » • • • • • •

SCRAP ON A STEAMER 
OVER OLYMPIC 

GAMES

11
3 2

91 5 \0 0
4 3

38 â 11 27 7 8
9 6

St Peter's./and Formerly of the Cale- 8 ds

An Englishman and American 
Fight on White Star Liner 
and the Passengers See a 
Knockout.

donians Has Passed Away. 31F. Dever, 3b ....
C. McCormick, If 
R. Mahoney, cf .
J. Dev*r, cf .....
J. Donnolly, lb ..
A. Mahoney, 2b and p ... 4
Rogers, c .................
F. Mahoney, rf ... 
Callahan, p and 2b

3 024
225
224 111 

2 2 2 
...333

Toronto, August 15.—Robert Malcolm, 
in his day the most energetic of curlers, 
is dead at his home in Norway. Coining 
to Toronto a good many years ago from 
Scaraboro, where he organized the cele
brated four brothers club. Mr. Malcolm 
played with the Caledonians and later 
with the old Moss Park Club. He issued 
a circular against the methods employed 
in the Ontario branch and the committee 
of investigation finding against him, he 
retired from the game, y

Saratoga, August 15.—John E. Madden 
will go to England in December and 
iske Sir Martin and Fayette, said to be 
the beat two-year-olds on the American 
turf this year. Madden wants to take a 
crack at the English Derby and he be
lieves that with the least bit of luck he 

will capture the English
these horses. It was after Sir Mar

tin’s gallant struggle in the Saratoga 
Special on Saturday last that Madden de
cided to take his two great colts to Eng- 
and.

o96 00
063 004 024

made and prominent men have been asked 
to make the presentations. On Tuesday, 
the opening day, beginning at 8.30 o • 
clock, the Nursery, Domville and Prince 
of Wales matches will be shot.

RETURNING YANKEE 
ATHLETES AT 

SHOW

6 24 7

1 3 4 <789
2 3 0 0 2 X X
0 0 1 0 0 3 2

Plymouth, Eng., August 15—Passen- 
board of White Star Liner Teu-

was
Score by innings:

Marathons .................
St. Peter's .........

Shamrock grounds, Saturday afternoon, 
Aug. 15. 1908—Marathons, 8| Ct. Peter's, «. 
Two base hits, J Malcolm, D. Malcolm, J. 
Dever. Bases on balls, off Gilmour, J. Dover 
(2), McCormick, F. Dever; off Callahan, Gil
mour: off Mahoney, Rootes. Struck out, by 
Gilmour, J. Dever (2), A. Mahoney, F. Dever; 
by Callahan, Titus, Clawson, Gilmour, J. 
Malcolm, StUbbs; by A. Mahoney, J. Malcolm 
D. Malcolm. Double plays, B. Mahoney, 
Callahan to Donnolly, E. Mahoney to Calla- 
han.Hits, off Callahan, In three innings, nine; 
off Mahoney, in five Innings, two. Stolen 
bases—Stubbs, D. Malcolm, Rootes, F. Deser, 
C. McCormick, B. Mahoney, J. Dever, A. 
Mahoney, Rogers, Callahan. Sacrifice hits— 
Copeland, A. Mahoney. Hit by pitched ball— 
Rogers. Pass balL-Rootee. Wild pitch— 
Mahoney. Lett on base»-St. Peter's, ten: 
Marathons, nine. Time of game, 1 Hour, 54 
minutes. Umpires—McAllister and McDer-

gers on
tonic, which arrived here yesterday from 
New York, in addition to the diversions 
which are usually incidental to a trans
atlantic voyage, had the unique privilege 
of witnessing a real prize fight.

The principals were two passengers, an 
American and an Englishman, Fred Nol
an, of Washington, and Henry Duval, 
of London, and the excited spectators 

- were practically everybody on • hoard of 
the ship.

The cause of the contest was a heated 
discussion over the Olympic games. It 

agreed that the men should meet 
for seven rounds of fight Monday morn
ing at 6 o’clock, 
bright and early. A ring was formed on 
the after deck, and the passengers crowd
ed to the ringside.

A San Franciscan acted as referee, and 
the Marquis of Queenaberry rules were 
read to govern the contest, except that 
no gloves were used.

Both men fought like Tigers. The first 
round was in Duval's favor, and the sec
ond closed with

on a
breeze, and had only a gentle current. 
Greer dashed out ahead at the gun wi^h 
Shepherd second, Miller third and Ben
nett and O'Neill in the rear.

At the half mile, Greer was leading by 
a length, while O’Neill had shot up into 
second position, Closely followed by Mil
ler. Greer spun round the turn a few 
seconds ahead of (Weill, while Miller 
reached his buoy before Bennett, Shep
herd turning last. The race home was a 
hot contest between'HBennett and Miller 
for third place, Greer being well up 
ahead while O’Neill seemed satisfied with 
second position. Bennett caught Miller at 
the toile but had to pull hard to keep his 
advantage at the finish. It was said that 
Miller’s shell was injured last night by 
vandals.

The other two races were less exciting 
and were both won by many lengths.

Senior pair-oared shells won by Vesper
B. C., Philadelphia; Nonpariel R.C., New 
York, second; time 10 minutes.

Senior eight-oared shells, won by N.Y. 
A.C.; Detroit B.C., second; Minnesota B.
C. , St. Paul, third; Riverside B.C., Cam
bridge, fourth; time, 8.44.

Senior single sculls, won by Frank 
Greer, East Boston A.A.; John O’Neill, 
St Mary’s A.A., Halifax, second; Harry 
S. Bennett, Springfield B.C., third; Dura
ndo Miller, New York A. G, fourth; 
Fred Shepherd, Seawanhaka B.C., Brook
lyn, fifth; time 9A3.

War canoe race, won by Dedham B.C., 
Dedham; Crescent Canoe Club, Waltham, 
second; Springfield Canoe Club, third; 
time, 7.68.

classic with one

Sydney, N. S., Aug. 16 (Special).—J. A. 
Cooke, who for a number of years had 
been manager of the C. P. R. telegraph 
office here, has accented an appointment 
to the C. P. R. Company’s office in St. 
John. The volunteer fire department, of 
which Mr. Cooke has been treasurer for 
ten years, presented to him a handsome 
gold watch and chain, He will. leave iyr 
St. John by the noon tram tomorrow.

(

Please a Crowd at Queenstown 
Prier to the Departure of 
Steamer for Home.

AQUATIC YACHTING
Brown’s Fiats Had Interesting 

Water Sports on Saturday 
Afternoon.

Queenstown, August 15.—Prior to sail
ing for New York, several of the ath
letes who recently competed in the Olym
pic games at London gave an exhibition 
on the promenade at the quay here, and 
in each of the events established new 
records. Ralph Rose, of San Francisco, 
put the 16-pound shot 51 feet 1 1-2 inch
es; Walsh, of Canada, threw the 56 
pound weight for height 16 feet 3 1-2 
inches, and John Flanagan, Irish-Amerii 
can A. C;, threw the 56 pound weight 39 
feet 3 inches. Sailing aboard the steam
er Oceanic for New York were John J. 
Hayes, Irish-American A. C., who won 
the Marathon race, and M. J. Ryan and 
J. B. Taylor, of the same club.

Possum Won the Ruel Cup on 
Time Allowance in Satur
day’s Race.

was
Wm. Webber, a Mill street dealer, wai 

found by Policeman Lee in a fainting con
dition in Mill street on Saturday night 
and carried to his home.

Everybody was up

Hundreds of people in all varieties of 
craft, besides large numbers lined up on 
the shore, watched the first of the series The Possum owned by H. B. Robinson, 
of aquatic sport» held on Saturday after- won the Ruel cup race on Saturday, at
from WeBiTdingFcirterFsTott,CaThê MiUidgeviUe, on time allowance the Her- 
Cedars and other summer resorts along "es II crossing the line first. The follow- 
the river, and keen interest was taken in ing four boats started: Hermes II—I. A. 
the different events. The Church of Eng- Lovitt, Yarmouth; Possum—H. B. Rob- 
gland at Brown’s Flats gave a picnic on inson; Vagabond—Dr. A. H. Merrill, and 
the beach and hundreds took tea on the Viking—Harry Bissett. 
grounds. ' The contest was a class A race, and
* The chief event was the double scull I the Vagabond being a class B boat was 
race, which was won by Burton Huestis j forced to assume class A rating in order 
and ’ W. J. Kennedy. Frank and Noel j to enter.
Sacobie caried off the honors in the In- The start was made at 3 p. m. with a 
dian canoe race, which was very exciting, light northerly breeze blowing. The 
lÿward Draper won the men’s swimming South Bay buoy was turned with the 
'ra«, an(j paul Short took the prize in the Hermes II and Possum on even terms, 
boys’ event. the Vagabond following closely and the

The match race between the Roberts Viking some distance in the rear. On the 
brothers steam launch Clymene and the windward leg to Brown’s shore the Yar- 
Whelpley’s launch at Carter’s Point, was j mouth yacht gained gradually and open- 
won by Clymene. The handicap motor ed a gap between henself and the Possum, 
boat race was also brought off but the The Hermes II maintained her lead to 
winnere were not announced as the jud- the finish.
ns had to consider the time allowance. The owner of the Hermes II claimed 
**--------------------- that the pistol shot announcing the termi

nation of the race was not fired until his 
craft was two lengths over the line.

I The corrected time was as follows :
Hrs. Mins. Sec.

1 60 23
1 63 4
1 54 68
2 4 22

Rev. Samuel Howard addressed a large 
number of seamen in the Seamen’s Insti
tute last night. Mr»- H. S. Cruikahank 
sent in flowers.

Crencliville Team- Won.

The Crouchvllle team administered .the 
first defeat to the Brock ft Paterson nine 
on Friday evening on the Every Day Club 
grounds, when the mercantile outfit had the 
short end of a 10 to 8 score. Barrett pitched 
good ball for the winners. Mahoney, the op
posing box artist, was hit heavily.

McAvlty’s Team Won.

Noon’s eyes in moum-

ïn the third round Duval’s nose was 
pulverized and he bled freely. Recover
ing, however, Duval planted a jab on 
Nolan’s beak and it was a question which 
looked worse.

The fourth round saw Duval getting 
rapidly weak, and he was saved by the 
call of time. Nolan came lightly to the 
scratch in the fifth, and rushed at Duval, 
and with a trip-hammer jolt he caught 
Duval on the point of the jaw, and the 
Englishman went to sleep.

Both men showed unmistakable evid
ences of the affary when they landed 
here, and all the passengers agreed that 
it was as pretty gqd game a fight as 
they ever experienced.

ing.

At Nauwlgewauk on Saturday a team from 
T. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., defeated a team 
from Nauwlgewauk Station by score of 16 
to 3. McAvity ft Sons, Ltd., line-up was: 
Fooley, catcher; Thorne, pitcher; White, 
first base; Littlejohn, second base; Brans, 
third base; McNutt, abort stop; O'Brien, 
left field; Henderson, centre field; Willis, 
right field. Score by lnnin|s:

PROVINCIAL RIELE 
ASSOCIATION MEET

The first appearance of the Grand Falls 
Rifle Club in the ranks of provincial 
marksmen will be the feature of this 
year’s meet of the Provincial Rifle As
sociation, which will open at Sussex on 
'Tuesday morning. Probably nine men 
from the Victoria county club will com
pete in the matches, they being the first 
representatives who have ever competed 
from that section of the province.

A full representation from other places 
is expected, and the meet, it is believed, 
will be the most successful yet held. In 
addition to the usual list of trophies, W. 
H. Thome has presented a Colt revolver 
as a prize in the revolver match, which 
will be carried on as an extra series all 
through the meet. The team from the 
62nd regiment will defend the Sinclair cup 

by them for the first time last year.
Efforts are being made this year to 

have a formal presentation of prizes at 
3.30 o’clock, Friday afternoon. In some 
years, owing to the rush at the finish, the 
presentation has been done away with, 
but this year preparations have been

466789 
41208010 0—16 
100000020-3

McAvity ft Sons, Ltd 
Nauwlgewauk ..............

National League—Saturday.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 3; Boston, 2.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 3; Chicago, 1. 
At Cincinnati—Brooklyn, 1; Cincinnati, 2 

(10 innings.)
At St. Louie—St Louis, 1; New York, 6.BASEBALL ITEMS Sunday.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 1; Chicago, 0.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnati. 6- Brooklyn, 0. 

Second game—Cincinnati, 5; Brooklyn, 1.
At St. Louie—St. Louis, 6; New York, 6. 

Second game—St. Louis, 3; New York, 2.

American League—Saturday.
At Boston—Boston, 4; Detroit, 8 (10 in

nings.)
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 1; St. Louis, 

0l
At New York—New York, 4; Cleveland) 5 

(11 Innings.)
At Washington—Chicago, 5; Washington, 

3 (IS Innings.)

V.
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL

McAviry’s Were Too Heavy for 
the Men from the Cotton Mills 
»—Score 3-0.

SPORTING NOTES Wallace O. Clement, the fleet-footed left 
fielder of the Jersey City team, has been 
ordered to report immediately to the Phil
adelphia National League Club. It see me 
that Manager William Murray had » 
string on Clement and now that the Phil
lies are in the thick of- the tight for the 
National League pennant he has ordered 
the Jersey City outfielder to report, fig
uring on using him for the remainder of 
the season.

1’he Jersey City team seems to be 
hopelessly anchored in the last place, but 
has g number of star players in it« ranks, 
who look like promising timber for big 
league teams. Pitcher Ed. Lafitte the 
Skeeters’ star epitball artist, has been 
sold to the Detroit American League team 
for $3,500. Pitcher Earl Moore is also 
slated for the Philadelphia Nationals, ac
cording to a report which leaked out at 
the Jersey City grounds.

The only triple play by three brothers 
pulled off in the world, it ie believed 
accomplished at Sioux City, la., re

cently, in the game between teams repre
senting the Mayflower Congregational and 
First Presbyterian churches. The brotb- 

Harry, Earl and Clyde Cummins, 
pitcher, second baseman and first base- 
man for the Mayflower team. With men 
on the first two bases the batter hit a 
line drive to Harry, who shot it to Earl 
at second, and a quick relay to Clyde at 
first completed the play.

Possum .. ■ 
Hermes II 
Vagabond 
Viking .... The Foley-LIttlejohn Bout

Everything is In readiness for the Foley- 
LIttlejohn bout at Victoria Rink on the 25th 
Inst. A preliminary of six rounds has been 
arranged between Johnny McIntyre of Hali
fax, and Jimmy Rogers, a North End light
weight. This should prove an even affair.

wonThe Association football season opened 
On the Victoria grounds on Saturday with 
a good game between the Cornwall and 
York teams and McAvity’s eleven, which 

by the latter by the score of 3

CRICKET
Eastern League—Saturday.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 2; Buffalo, L 
At Providence—Rochester, 2; Providence, 

1 (15 Innings.) Second game—Rochester, 4; 
Providence, 4 (6 innings, darkness.)

At Jersey City—-Montreal, 4; Jersey City, L 
At Newark—Toronto, 6; Newark, 7.

was won
t0The winners were stronger in aggressive 
Work about the goals and were fortunate 
in having the services of Peebles, the star 
player of the day. About two hundred 
people attended the match and it was re
marked that it was a luxury to see foot
ball in such glorious baseball weather.

Durham opened things by scoring after 
from the right. Peebles fol-

Gordon Southern Batted 65 
Runs at Ottawa—Ontario 
Men Win.

Spoon Match.
St. John City Rifle Club held their re

gular spoon match on the local rifle range 
on Saturday afternoon. There was a good 
attendance present, but the strong and 
varying wind made shooting at long 
ranges difficult.

The following were the winners in the 
various classes:

Claes A—

Sunday.
At Newark—Newark, 8; Baltimore, 2.
At Montreal—Toronto, 3; Montreal, 2 (10 

innings.)
At Rocky Point—Providence, 2; Jersey 

City, 1 (11 Innings.)
New England League—Saturday.

At Fall River—New Bedford, S; Fall River
L At Lawrence—Lawrence, 4; Worcester, 2., 

At Lowell—Haverhill, 9; Lowell, 4.

Connecticut League—Saturday.
At New Haven—New Haven, 4; Hartford,6. 
At Waberbury—Waterburk, 4; Holyoke, 3. 
At New Britain—New Britain, 5; Meriden,0. 
At Springfield—Springfield. 2; Bridgeport, 

game—Springfield, 7; Bridgeport,

Sunday.
At Waterbury-New Britain, 1; Waterbury, 

Second game—New Britain, 9; Waterbury,

AUTO TO HIREOttawa, Aug. 16 (Special).—The inter
provincial cricket match, Ontario vs. Eas
tern Canada, closed last evening, result
ing in a victory for the Ontario players 
by fifty-five runs. The final score was 
260 to 205.

The Ontario men finished the first in
nings sixteen runs to the good gnd made 

j 137 in their second. The east started off 
| well in their’ second but the best they 

could do was ninety-eight. Gordon 
ÿaterson, N. J., Aug. 16—In the prer- ; Southern's batting was the feature, he 

enie of several thousand spectators at the : getting sixty-five runs.
Clifton Cycle Stadium today, “Sonny” j The Canadian team for the intemation- 
Bridge, a motor cyclist, and former light- al match was to have been chosen after 
weight pugilist, was thrown from the the match but only seven were picked 
motor cycle, which he was testing on the 
track, and instantly killed.

Bridge’s home. was in Waltham. He 
was twenty-three years old.

lowed with a long shot from the half line 
and the first half ended with the score, 
2-0. In the second half, Anthony, who 
played a strong game through, slipped 
through the defence and drove the ball 
through for the third goal.

run
960 total 
39 75 
38 70

800 ever
wasA, Langstroth, 1st 

Sergt. J. Sullivan, 2nd.... 32 
Class B—

A. G. Staples, 1st ....
D. McRobbie, 2nd ...

Class C—
Chas. Thompson, 1st .
F. Bowes, 2nd ............

Tecumsehs for Championship.
Toronto, Aug. 16 (Special) .—In a fast, 

clean game of lacrosse at Hanlan’s Pbint 
on Saturday the Tecumsehs beat the Na
tionals of Montreal eleven to six, thus 
practically assuring themselves of the na
tional union championship.

At Cornwall the home team defeated 
the Shamrocks of Montreal six to four. 
Play was maintained about the Shamrock 
goal three quarters of the time.

36

.... 28 40 68
3 3027 ers are

13 45
19 43

32
24 9. Second

L

and the names will not be given out until 
the eleven is complete.

OARSMEN AND 
THE C A. A. Of O

WEIGHT CONTESTLARGE ENTRIES FOR
THE AUTUMN RACES.

Dungarven, Aug. 17.—The weight con
test held here yesterday between Mar
tin J. Sheridan, of the Irish American 
Athletic Club, and Thomas F. Kieley, 
the Irish jumper and weight thrower, 
for the championship of Ireland, resulted 
in a draw. Kieley won the hammer 
throw and the 56-pound weight event, 
while Sheridan won the 16-pound shot 
put, and the 25-pound weight event.

A most enjoyable time waa spent at the The City Cornet Band concert on the 
Congregational church picnic on Saturday King square stand on Saturday afternoon 
afternoon at Red Head. Three well load- although not largely attended, was pro- 
ed birckboards carried the children and ductive of much enjoyment to those pres
older folks and thé drive was much en- ent. The band will go to Welsford next j 
joyed. Tea was served on the grounds, Saturday, but it is hoped to secure an- ; 
and games were played and the return other band to replace the City Comet for 
was made early in the evening. the Saturday concert»

Montreal, Aug. 15.—A total of 329, or 
an average of nearly forty-two for each 
stake, is shown by the entries for the 
Montreal Jockey Club autumn stakes. The 
Champlain has 49 entries, the Huron 47, 
the Hochelaga 47, the Laurier Cup 35, 
the Earl Grey Cup 46, the St. Denis 40, 
the Macdonald 32, and the Strathcona 33.

The enries from the East are about the 
same as last year in number, but the 
Western representation is twice as heavy. 
Men like Dunne, Respess, Corrigan, 
Chinn, Madigan, Cook and Celia have 
spread themselves.

Springfield, Mass., Aug. 15.—At the 
annual meeting last night the association 
adopted an amendment providing that 
no entry for a regatta shall be accepted 
from Canada unless the club of the ap
plicant is affiliated or endorsed by the 
Canadian or Maritime Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen.

lOc. The latest Tourist Auto, seating thirteen, can 
be had by day, hour or trip. For ratessuccess. A NEW EXPENSIVE FILLY

FOR SEAGRAM.

etc.Toronto, Ont., Aug. 15.—Mr. J. E. Sea
gram, president of the Ontario Jockey 
Club, has purchased the filly Bouquet for 
$6,500. Bouquet is now in charge of train
er Barry Littlefield, who is getting her 
ready for the Woodbine meeting.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church pic
nic will be held tomorrow at Westfield 
Beach. Trains leave the city at 9.25 a. m. 
and 1.10 p. m.

apply to
The big 

black plug 
chewing tobacco.

2265

MANAGER 
2) Canterbury St„ Phone Main j lThe decoration of the 560 seamen’s 

graves will be held on Tuesday 25th inst. 
Friends are requested to send in flowers 
the preceding day.

STEVENS
ffi For Trap or Field a STEVENS 
SINGLE or DOUBLE BARREL 
SHOTGUN is Ideal. Low In Price 
—High in Quality—good gun value 
right through ! Made in standard 
gauges, lengths, weights, etc.— 
Hammer or Hammerless Styles.

STBVBNS SHOTGUNS 
SHOOT STRAIGHT AND STRONG

’-sisssr- sissüînss: 
«■"JS™? Espoa

prepaid, upon S cents In steeps to 
receipt of Catalog pay postage.
Price.

slve

«Main

f
► J. STEVENS
> ARMS * TOOL CO.

p.o. Box toes. /
|A Chicopee Falls j
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SCOTCH FARMERS 
WILL BE HERE 
TOMORROW

The Largest Retail Distributer» of Ladles' 
jackets and Blouse Watata la the 

Maritime Provinces.
THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS., TO PARENTS

Coats,
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Attractions at Rockwood and Seaside 

parks.
Motion pictures at the Princess. 
Business meeting of the Every Day 

Club at the grounds.

Haveyoutricdit^at^PIlXGEOJN^S^lLOVV^P^LlCjlLi^?
If not you arc Spending a lot of Unnecessary Money.

We can supply you with Good Serviceable Shoes for ajUthe^Family^t

A Great Clearance Sale of
Representatives of Provincial 

Government and Board of ; 
Trade Will Meet Them at: 
Btgtiyi-The Itinerary.

High Class Blouses LATE LOCALS
the Following Prices.

n 'C. P: R., steamship Montreal docked 
and landed passengers at Quebec Satur
day morning.

A large motor boat has been purchased 
by Pilot Cline from Digby parties. She 
is 20 horse power.

C. P. R. Royal .Mail steamer Empress 
of China arrived at Vancouver last Sat
urday from the Orient.

The annual meeting of the New Bruns
wick Tennis Association will be" held at 
Kennedy's hotel tonight.

The annual tournament of the New 
Brunswick Tennis Association will begin 
at Rothesay tomorrow morning.

The regular meeting of the W. C. T. U. 
will be held in the rooms, Germain street 
tomorrow afternoon at 3.30 o’clock.

Sizes 1 to 7,INFANT'S, 28c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 78c., 98c„ 
CHILDREN'S, 98„ $1.08, 1.16, 1.28. Sizes 8 to 10^- 
MISSES', $1,08, 1.16, 1.28, 1.38, 1.48. Sizes 11 to 2. 
BOY’S, 98c., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48, 1.68, 1,88. Sizes 11 to 5. 
WOMEN'S, 90c., $1,18, 1.38, 1.48, 1.68, 1.88, 2.18 5.38, 

and 2.48. Sizes 2]/i to 7.
MEN'S, 98c., $1.18, 1.38, 1.48, 1.68, 1.98, 2.38, 2.78, 2.98, 

3.38. Sizes 6 to 10.
These are not King Street Prices, bat the. Goods are the 
Best Procurable.

With this end in view we 
on all lines in stoèk.

ranging in price from $3.50 

to 5.00, your choice now for

All Blouse Waists must go now. 
are quoting the lowest possible prices The Scottish farmer delegates will be in 

St. John tomorrow evening, arriving from 
Digby-by steamer. When their coming to 
Canada was announced, Premier Hazen 
wired» Hon. Mr. Fisher, asking that this I 
province be included in the itinerary. Mr. \ 

Fisher replied, with the assurance that 
this Would be the case. Last week Mr. 
Hazen wired again, and received the fol
lowing reply from Dr. Pugsley:

Ottawa, Aug. 15,
The- secretary of the minister of agri

culture in his absence has referred your 
telegram to me. The Scotch agriculturists | 
leave Digby by noon boat for St. John 
on Tuesday, 18th; leave leave tit. John 
Wednesday morning by boat for Fredenc- 
tett; leave Fredericton Thursday morn
ing by C. P. R. for Woodstock; leave 
Woodstock in evening of that day for 
Knowlton, Quebec. They are in charge of 
Blake Robertson of the department of in
terior and G. H. Clark of department of 
agriculture. Will be glad if your govern
ment- will co-operate with them in con
nection with their visit to the province. 
Have wired Robertson to communicate 
with you.

WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
Representative of the provincial gov

ernment and St.' John board of trade 
will meet the visitors at Digby, and the 
board will provide carriages to take them 
around the city and water front.

$2.50480 Waists 
1000 Waists

•ft

50c to $2ranging in value from 
$1 to 3.25, now sell
ing at prices ranging : .

This is a rare opportunity to save money on Blouse Waists

C. B.f -f r> u
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North EndDowling' Brothers à

♦95 and lOl King Street The Portland Rolling Mills closed down 
today for repairs. It is expected opera
tions will be resumed on Monday next.

Come and See $ BLACK DRESS MATERIALSRev. A. A. Rideout of the George 
Street Baptist Church, Fredericton, 
preached in Germain street church last 
evening.

\i)
V it#

NEW FALL WEAVES ti/

\ it#*The Natural History Society held a 
very enjoyable outing at the Ministers’ 
face, -on the Kennebeccasis, Saturday af
ternoon. ' ■■ 1 1

1 m q In Panamas, Cheviots, Broads, Venetians, Vicuna, Satin Cloths, Etc, all of which are most 
suitable for costumes. <| Henriettas, Voiles, Eollmes, Veilings, Delaines, Soudan Cords, Ro- w 

$ land Cloths, Poplins, Wool, Taffetas, Etc. AH most suitable for House Gowns, Separate W 
Skirts or Jumper Dresses. Prices to suit all pockets and best values

$PERSONALSOs All members of the Carieton Athletic 
Club are requested to be on Market 
square at 6.30 o’clock this evening for 
football practice.

I; Olive Thomas, who has been seri
ously ill for some weeks past, was able 
to be out for a short time yesterday. He 
is improving slowly. .

James Jack Was a passenger on the 
morning Montreal train today.

Yen. Archdeacon Raymond went east 
on the Atlantic express .today.

J; M. Queen went to Moncton on the

returned froftr on-
tiiekl today.

A. _P. Anderson, of the C. P. R- tele
graph staff here, has been transferred to 
Sydney, C. B., where he will occupy tne 
position of manager, ..succeeding J. Aug
ustus Cooke, who has been transferred to 
the office here. Mr.- Anderson is a' son of 
Avard Anderson, formerly of this city, 
but now chief of .police of Bridgetown,
N.-B.

The Women’s Real Dongola
k

V Kid Oxford Tie Shoes, Double 
Soles, Medium Heels, Self

An important business meeting of the 
Every Day Club will be held at the 
grounds this evening as soon after 7 
o’clock as possible.

f ROBERT STRAIN ®. COMPANY *
. 27 and' 29 Charlotte Street

=====
s: —i.■ • '. .-.u . , 8

Tips. Such a Shoe as you 
MUST pay at least $i.^o for 
anywhere in Canada, 
price during this week 97c.

<4,V* 1. i-VtizU*
The terrific wind and- rain eqeell on 

Saturday caused the canvas awning on 
the Every Day C3ub playgrounds to col
lapse and fall to the ground.

Dan Britt, captain of the St. Josephs 
inter-society league team has a strong all 
St. - John team -and will challenge the 

of the St. Peters-Marathon ser-

i1 ' 1- - 1r •

Wash SuitsOur »Final
Wind-up of «

winner
tes. , !

Ü We havje marked down the balance of our stock of Children s Wash Suits , 
at prices that will close out the entire stock in a few days.

; • •* 1 v. . • • v «v a 1. '
75c Salts, - now 57c $’.75 Suits,
$1.00 Sails, - now 68c $2.00 Sells,
$1.25 Suits, - now 85c $2.25 Suits,
$LS0 Salts. - now $L10 $2.50 Salts,

- BLOUSES AND SHIRT WAISTS AT CLEARANCE PRICES M

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
John.

British steamship Gogovale,. Captain 
Hood, is nearly loaded at- No, 3 berth, 
west end, end-will go-to tea about Wed- 
nesdny, bound for * Brow Hood for ’or
ders.

The British ship Celtic -Monarch, which 
sails from San Francisco for Liverpool 
August 20, will carry a . cargo of 3,000 
tons of canned fruit.—N. Y. Maritime 
Register. " ,V - ------- "

A- depression. ..attended . by. .Bujnprque 
shower» and thunder storms,> approach
ing the Maritime provinces. To 
and American ports, fresh southerly to 
westerly winds.

«.-■ V

V"! FUNERALS
The funeral of the late Mrs. Jane 

two from
now $1.35 » 
now $1.45 
now $1.63 
now $1.85

r ; . Clarke took place-wt halt-past 
her late residence, 20 .Horstield street !» 
Femhill. Rev,, Mr. Smith conducted the 
services at the house.

The body of Mrs. Michael McDade was 
taken from the., Mater Misencordlae 
Heme thipv morning to St. Martine, where 
interment will take place. Requiem mass 
was celebrated at the home at 7.30 a.m., 
by Bev. Father Welsh, iof Holy Tnmty

The funeral of-the late Edith Day took 
place at 2.30 today .from the residence oi 
her father, 30 Lombard street, where 
services were held by .-Rev. Mr. Kierstetfd. 
Interment was. made, at Cedar Hill.

The funeral of top !*te Mrs. Elizabeth 
Gilchriet will takeWce this afternoon 
from her late reapÿnc* Elm street to 
the Sussex, train. Pev. Mr. McKim will 
conduct services at>)(he bouse. The body 
WÜ1 be taken to .Bloomfield and inter
ment will take place tomorrow at Cen
tral Norton in the family burying ground.

See Our Windows
vi

►vWATERBURY & RIS r i
,-f

The tngboat Maggie M., Captain J. A. 
Mowry, arrived %t Halifax tine morning 
on her way to Mabou, Gape Breton, 
where she will tow for the Dominion 
Dredging Company.

An Italian was arrested oft Saturday 
near McAdam for hunting game out ^of 
season. The prisoner will be tried it St. 
Andrews. Councillor Dean, of Mus
quash, Will prosecute.

Tenders will dose tomorrow for the 
building <o£ tfyc .wgrchoufc ou the 
& Adams wharf, and a meeting of the 
board of works will be held on Wednes
day to open the tenders.

uUnion StreetKing Street ’ ■

An Edison 
PhonographNew Souvenir ChinaAnderson’s Champlain

Up-to-date DERBYS for Men 
Everybody is asking for the

CHAMPLAIN and BRITANNIA

$2.00 and $2.50
«. WHY ? Because they are IT!

ANDERSON <0. CO.
55 CHARLOTTE STREET

’

FOUGHT HIS RESCURERS
f . j . i-1 - L * . . —,

» A, sailor from the schooner Mary L, 
Captain McLeod, of Sackville, threw him
self into the Market Slip at noon yes
terday, and despite bis struggles was ev
entually recused by. Captain Hooper, of 
the schooner Waldo R., -of St. Andrews, 
which was lying nearby. One of hii 
crew aided Hooper.

The drowning man fought like a demon 
against being saved, and swore continu
ally at hie rescueés.

Both schooners are lying on the South 
Wharf and arrived in port but recently.

Those on board the Mary E. refused to 
divulge the man’s name. He was^ a 
stranger to Captain Hooper, of the Wal
do R.

i ~ • tj

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper 
View and Arms Ware

’:V ?
:

r

Will make dull evenings bright 
and happy. New Records 
every month. Full stock al- 

hand. Look them

In the course of a sermon in - Ludlow 
street United Baptist Church last evening, 
Rev. Warren McLeod, B.A., D.D., of Chi
cago, expressed the opinion that every 
city should have . a' juvenile court.

own

ways on 
over.L.United States schooner - John B. Fell, 

Captain Bunker, cleared from St. George, 
N. B., for Norwalk, Conn., with 11,070 
btmdles ground apruce wood pulp shipped 
by the St. George Pulp and Paper Co.

I

*'-i

„ ltd, W. H. THORNE & Go., ltd.W. H.Four ‘boys went to the roof of a house 
on Acadia etreet last evening and took 
a cage containing a pigeon from the 
place. They brought the bird to the 
North End police station, but ' were in
structed to return it.

85,87, 89, 9], 93 Princess Street fA FIRST CLASS CHEF.

For spme time past the management of 
the Frank White Catering Co. have been 
endnayoiipg to. secure 'a high class chef 
front softie of the large American centres, 
àncT were fortunate in getting in touch 
with a chef Of wide reputation for firet- 
dses work in New York city. Whites 
are now in a position to give the large 
patronage of this establishment a service 
never before known in this city. The very 
latest dainty delicacies can now be procur
ed at moderate price. Meals are served 
at all hours from 8 o’clock a. m. to 12

Market Square, Su Joha, N.B.1

A Minute Please .-... .j
The annual meeting of the Provincial 

Rifle Association opens at Sussex tomor
row morning. Among the St. John men 
who left this morning to attend the 
meet were Major Win. Magee and W. F. 
Humphrey.

Furness steamship St. John City, Cap
tain Scott, arrived at 4 o'clock this morn
ing from London via Halifax with a very 
large cargo, including 1907 chests tea, 20,- 
174 packages cement and fall dry goods. 
The steamer had a fine run around from 
Halifax. '

We are now offering our entire Stock of Boys Clothing at a greatly 
reduced price in order to clear. We have decided to close out this 
line at once and parents should take advantage of this opportunity to 
secure a supply of Clothing for school A LITTLE LIST

For The Baby
SUMMER NEEDS.

wear.
Reduced PriceRegular Price

$3.69$4.85
WALL STREET. ■

New York, Aug. 17—Wall street. The 
stock lnarket opened strong on a fair 
volume of buainfesa. The western stock» 
were in best demand particularly the Hill 
group. American Smelting sold 2 points 
higher, Northern Pacific 11-4, and Cana
dian Pacific 1.

3.695.00 ;
1.992.75 • 7;.‘> '* ’ "/■

3.69 A gathering of the congregation of St.
John's (Stone) Church is to be held at 
the School House on Thursday evening 
next to extend a welcome to the rec
tor and Mrs. Kuhring on their return 
home. All those Who can are requested 
to be present.

While some suburbanites at Ketepec 
were out berry picking yesterday, a fine 
buck deer appeared about 50 yard, from 
themi After looking them over very 
coolly he trotted away into the woods.
Several deer have been seen jn that vic
inity during the past few weeks.

The sub-committee of the common 
council which was appointed recently to 
consider the building of a road from the 
Sandy Point road to Millidgeville, held a 
meeting this morning. It was decided 
that the cdmm'on clerk should enquire of 
the landowners in that vicinity if & right- 
of-way could be secured to survey and 
lay out the road.

The United Baptist Church of Fred- 1 . „ , • t
ericton Junction will have a grand picnic =. The scene of t.be Sunday o^n air meet- 
on the old grounds, Aug. 19. Both dinner was changed from the head of K ng 
and supper served with the leading re- «treat to King «quare by the Salvation 
freshmente, amusements and sports toge- Army yesterday 16 
thcr with music from the Citizens Band quarters that this was done to avoid the 
of Fredericton to make it perfectly enjoy- intense heat, 
able and restful. Proceeds of the day 
all for church building improvements.'

Silver Falls Lodge I. O. G. I. was or
ganized last Friday evening and sleeted
thp following officers: C. T. Henry Schil- Ranted.—BOVS AND GIRLS IN TEA 
lmgton, T. Ella Slnllington. secretary, VY packing and labelling department J. 
Edward Garnett, F. 8. Ernest Graham, I HARVEY BROWlN, Dock street.
treasurer; W R. ®“°cl®‘10,j I -pOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, NO. 2 HOT,
cretary, Jennie Shrlhngton, chaplain, water Furnace In good condition. Rea-1 
Chris Graham, guard; Harty Arthurs, son for selling, too small. Can be seen at S3 
sentinal; Miss Harrison, P. C. T., Mary ; Queen street. . 1,.0-8-24
Graham L. deputy; R. J, Currie, j -ryoARDINO. — ROOM WITH BOARD:
shall ; Fred ShUlington, D. marshall; Jj terms moderate. MRS. KELLY, its
Gladys Harrison. 1 Prince*, street 1762-8-24 w

5.25 Berlin Jackets and Bootees i
variety of Colorings.

Infant's Basinets and Baskets, on 
Stands and Without.

Infant’s Vests for warm and cool 
weather. We can fit the smallest baby.

Children’s Pianafores ages from 2 to 
14 years.

Children’s Serge Reefers in White, 
Red and Blue.

Infant’s Long Cashmere Coats %
size; Silk Embroidered and plain.

White Dresses and Mother Hub
bards for Childrens 6 months to 3 years of 
age. Trimmed with Hamburg, Swiss and 
Laces. Skirts to match.

Infants’ Slips daintily trimmed with 
Embroideries and Laces. Long Skirts to 
match.

Foot Blankets in Flannel and Flannelette 
Cosy, clean and proper sizes.

Long Kimonos in Flannelette, trimmed 
with Pink and Blue Silk and Ribbons. •’

Short Cashmere Kimonos with Pink 
and Blue Facings

3.89 in a4.75
3.895.75
1.592.50 ■ v COTTON.i-4% . IVi, <.2.553.95 New York. Aug, 17.—Cotton opened 

firm. Afig. 10.25 to 10.48; Oct. 9.30, Nov. 
offered at 9.17; Sept. *9.10, Jan.
March 9.14, May 9.16 hid.

L892.75 i9.08,

2.293.50
The case against William McNeill, 

charged with theft of three bottles of 
whiskey and three flasks of whiskey from 
the bar-room on King square, known as 
the Red Ball, and owned by Herbert 
Rice, will be heard tomorrow. Night 
Detective Marshall made the capture.

335 Main St., N. E.. W. McMACKIN ?

The Mon Dental Parlors I tennis'
tournament on Tuesday are R. Winslow, 
and Mias Helen Babbitt for the singles 
and mixed doubles. Mrs. and Miss Bab
bitt for the ladies doubles.

The Fredericton entries for the

For Rent SÎ7 MAIN STREET

Full
Set of 
Teeth

$5.00

Our office 54 Prince Wil
liam Street under Bank 
of Montreal.

Great Bargains»
before removing to our 
new store now occupied 
by Mr. S. W. Scammell 
on Charlotte Street.

t STORK SHEETING AND PANTSBest $5-00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c. 

up. ■
Bridge Work, $3 and 15.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, 

15 cents.
Sole right to uee the famous Hale 

Method. Finest Dental Apartment, in 
Canada. None but Experts employed.

CONSULTATION FREE
Office hours, 9 a. m. until 9 p. m. 

Cara pans our door every five minutes.

CONDENSED advertisements
(LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S ROOM.)(Too Late for Classification.)

1748-tfDavis Bros.
Reliable Jewellers

54 Prince William St.

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.
yDr. J. a MINER, Proprietor
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